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EnergyResourcesDevelopment,andImplementationProcess
.... this document presents the compilation and analysis of information developed

during several distinct activities which are part of BPA's E11ergy Resources
Program.

',

The flow chart below illustrates how the Energy Resources Program works.

Broadly speaking, the program has two primary functions--resource planning,
and resource management. The first three blocks in the chart cover most of

the planning tasks.

What Are the Needs of (bir Customers?

To define the overall situation, BPA first assesses what the energy needs of
customer utilities are likely to be over a 20-year planning horizon.

Projections are developed and published jointly with the Northwest Power

Planning Council. Also part of this initial step are forecasts of how much

energy is available from existing Federal resources. BPA then compares demand

and supply estimates in a Loads and Resources Study (this document), also
" known as the Whitebook.

What Choices Do We Have to Meet Those Needs?

The second step is to identify all the available alternatives for meeting
customer needs. BPA develops resource supply forecasts for both generation
and conservation resources. These studies also consider such factors as

environmental and regulatory constraints, new technologies, a_d public
opinion. Other efforts include examining opportunities for coordinating hydro
system operations with Canada and arranging power purchases and transfers with
Canadian and Southwest utilities.

Define
Picture/ Identify
Situation Alternatives

LOAD FORECAST ANALYSIS OF
LOAD/RESOURCE _ RESOURCE SUPPLY

STUDY ALTERNATIVES

t<



How Can We Best Meet Those Needs?

Step three involves weighing the available alterllatives and their coi_sequ(_nces

to arrive at the most appropriate and cost-effective resource mi× for th_:_

short-term. Developing tileResource Program is a public revi_w process in
which BPA's customer utilities and other interested parties have an

opportunity to influence resource decisions. The process focuses on a

specific multi-year planning period, i.e., the l__99_90Reso_l.lrc._._.__.p.F.!_gr_._.!ij focttses

on Fiscal Years (FY) 1992 and 1993, and the 1992 Resource [j_-@gr_/_i!],curre,ltly
in draft form, focuses on FY 1994 through 2003. Preliminary results of tills

process are included as planned acquisitions in this document.

What Are We Doing to Meet Customer Needs?

From planning and strategy, BPA then moves to step four--meeting custom_r

power needs. Based upon the policies and directives in the Resourc.e Program,

managers draw up an overall plan to capture the conservation avai fable iz_t:llc

Legion's homes, factories, and offices. This results in many programs and
projects, ranging from about 25 to 40 in any year. In the past, BPA teams

have designed and managed most conservation programs. Now, utilities and

other power producers are sponsoring their own programs with BPA support.

Bonnevilie is responsible for planning and acquiring generating

resources--both conventional and renewable. Another part of step four is

BPA's oversight function--seeing that BPA gets value from co_itracts for

generated power.

How Well Did We Meet Those Needs?

Finally, in step five, BPA looks at how well it is doing its job. lt is

agency policy to evaluate all programs. Evaluation provides a im_.'_llsol

comparing initial objectives with actual results, lt is essential for

verifying the energy savings from conservation programs and mlderst._di,_g tj,,:

quality of our actions to acquire the energy.

Select Implement Evaluate
Strategies Strategies Performance

i Involvement 1 CustomerPublic Involvement ! CustomerPublic Involvement ]

AND EVALUATION ....

_l PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION I
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I. INTRODUCTION

This publication provides detailed documentation of the load forecast scenarios and assumptions used in

preparing BPAts1991 PacifiCNorthwest Loads and Resources Study (the Study), This is one of two
technical appendices to the Study; the other appendix details the utility-specific loads and resources used
in the Study,' The load forecasts and assumptions were developed jointly by Bonneville Power
Administration (BPA) and Northwest Power Planning Council (Council) staff. This forecast is also used

in the CouncWs 1991Northwest Conservation and Ele_tri_Power Plan (1991 Plan).

Range of Forecasts

The forecast of electricity use described in this documentconsists of five distinct scenarios -- high,
medium-high, medium, medium-low, and low -- representing different levels of regional economic
activity and energy use, Preparing for a range of possible futures has become the cornerstone of both
BPA and Council planning efforts, The two groups have, however, maintained a slightly different
emphasis. The Council, which is responsible for preparing and periodically updating a Regional Power
Plan, focuses on the entire range of loads falling between the medium-high and medium-low cases
(designed to represent 50 percent of expected variation), and assigns equal probability to loads falling
anywhere in that range, with no single "most likely" case.

Because BPA actually must acquire and schedule the operation of specific resources to meet future
demand, it focuses part of its planning process on a "most likely" projection of medium-case loads which
is roughly in the center of the medium-high to medium-low range between the medium low and medium
high scenarios. BPA assumes that the probability of loads being between the medium-low and low or
between the medium- high and high are 20 percent each. The probabilities of loads being either below
the low or above the high case are each 5 percent. BPA assumes that the probability of loads being
between the medium and medium-high or mtdium and medium low are each 25 percent, (See Figure 1).

Figure 1
Future Load Probabilities
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BPA updates the medium case annually for use in the Study, which must be published prior to the
beginning of each calendar year, BPA uses the medium-case forecasts for operations, financial planning,
rate setting, and contract administration purposes, in addition to resource planning. The forecastrange
(low thru high) is also used in the Study, but is updated only as needed, not necessarily annually.

This document focuses on the r_edium case, which constitutes the baseline for BPA's resource planning
related to specific customer n_'_ds. For the 1991 forecast, the medium case uses BPA's projection of
electricity prices and incorporates BPA's midterm forecast in the near term (through 1994). The midterm
forecast, developed primarily for ratemaking purposes, differs in approach from the long-term forecast in
several ways, The long-term forecast is organized by consuming sector and is developed using models
which, for the most part, are not sensitive to business cycles or other short-term fluctuations in the
economy. These long-term load projections capture structural changes in energy use and provide
detailed information on energy end-use used to estimate conservation supply for resource planning. The
midterm forecast is organized by rate pool (or class of customer) and is developed using econometric
models that explicitly represent the effects of both cyclical economic activity and weather fluctuations.
This level of detail and sensitivity is needed for ratemaking purposes and near-term operational
planning. These two forecasts, long-term and midterm, are merged in the medium case to produce a 2()-
year projection of loads that takes into account the near-term effects of the cyclical econornie activity
used in developing BPA's near-term wholesale rates, while providing tile energy use detail and expected
longer term structural changes needed for resource planning.

This document describes the 1991 long-term forecast developedjointly by BPA and the Council.
Section II contains an overview of the methods and rationale underlying the forecast range, and explains
how the inevitable uncertainties of resource planning are accommodated.

Section III presents the forecast of regional economic activity, which drives load growth in each of the
consuming sectors, This section focuses in particular upon the near-term outlook through 1995. Section
IV presents a summary of the 1991 load forecast and describes how the midterm forecast is prt×luced,
how the midterm and long-term forecasts are merged, and how the merged annual forecast is converted
to monthly loads. Section V presents the electricity prices underlying the load forecast and describes the
Supply Pricing Model used to estimate rates, Section VI presents detailed, sector-by-sector descriptions
of forecast results, forecasting methods and recent trends.

Finally, Appendix A reproduces the documentation of the 1991load forecast from the Council's 1991
Plan. This documentation is particularly well suited to those wanting a general overview of the forecast
range and the broader role of forecasts in resource planning.

1991PNWL/R Study
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il. FORECASTING CO.NCEPTS AND METHODS

Forecasting Uncertainty

Before describing the specifics of BPA's long-term forecasts, it is helpful to consider the resource
planning uncertainties that BPA' must confront as a regional power provider. Prior to producing its first
independent forecast in 1982, BPA's role in preparing fi._rfuture electricity ,_ales growth was confined
largely to its participation in the Pacific Northwest Utilities Conference Committee'; (PNUCC) Stim-of-
Utilities (SOU) forecast. 'Itlis forecast was, and still is, prepared by adding together the long-term sales
forecasts developed by individual utilities in the region. A single aggregate forecast, rather than a range
of forecasts, formed the basis tbr resource planning. This approach, untbrtunately, provided little room
for flexible response on l l_epart of resource developers if and when conditions changed.

Chan/._es thal took piace in the operating environment of the utility industry during the late 1970s and
early 1980s underscored the need lo prepare for potentially significant changes in conditions affecting
fliture loads. The effects of rapid increases in fossil fuel prices, substantial overruns in lhc costs of new
thermal generation facilities, and an unexpectedly severe rece.ssion combined to slow the growth rate of
regional electricity demand to unprecedented low levels. The region, preparing for power deficits, tbund
itself instead with substantial surplus--a situation that required a rethinking of hew forecasts were
prepared and resources acquired.

Beginning with t3PA's 1982 forecast, and with the Council's 1983 forecast and plan, a different
forecasting approach designed to belier reflect load uncertainly was adopted. A series of distinct
scenarios were developed to represent different levels of economic activity and different conservation
policy choices. End-use and econometric models were used to forecast demand for each of the major
consunaing sectors (residential, commercial, industrial, and irrigation) in conjunction with an electricity
pricing me,tel designed to determine retail rates. For each of the scenarios, different assumptions were
made about levels of economic activity, energy uses, and costs and availability of new resources,
including conservation, qhis approach made it possible to evaluate resource acquisition plans under a
wide variety of possible future conditions, Probabilities were assigned to each scenario to indicate the
forecasters' estimates of the likelihood that actual loads would exceed those projected. By using this
series of tbrecasts and associated probabilities, along with projected costs and schedules for new
resources, it was possible to determine a least-cost mix of resources. This general approach continues to
be used by BPA and the Council.

The concept oi uncertainty is easily misunclerstood: it does not refer merely to the lack of precision or
accuracy inherent in the models used to develop projections of load growth, lt addresses the lack of
determinism in real-world events and trends. Decisions that have yet to be made, or unexpected events
that have yet to take place, inevitably will shape future energy demand. The range approach rests upon a

recognition of this inevitability, and rather than attempt to predict the exact conditions that will occur,
seeks to develop a series of forecast scenarios that encompass the effects of plausible variations in the
factors that determine loads.

The medium case represents a continuation of "business-as-usual" conditions, the other cases,
particularly the low and high, represent pessimistic and optimistic variations of the "most likely" case.
The subjective probabilities attached to each of the forecasts establish a distribution of possible future
outcomes. Each of the forecasts represents a different, unique possible set of conditions. While the
mc,,delsand data used to develop the forecasts certainly could be improved upon, improvements would
not necessarily narrow the "bandwidth" of possible loads defined by the range.

Forecasted loads generally are described in terms of 20-year (and sometimes 5- and 10-year) average
annual rates of growth (AARGs). Care is needed when comparing growth rates of different studies.

1991 PNW L/R Study
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These rates of growth are calculated using the most recent actual weather- normalized sales values.
Year-to-year changes in sales, however, fluctuate around "normal" rates of growth as a result primarily
of business cycles. Because of this, if most recent actual sales reflect lower than normal sales (e.g,, a

brief downturn in the business cycle), 20-year forecasted growth rates may appear significantly higher
than the growth rates in a subsequent year's forecast wh_ the base year sales are higher, even though the
outyear sales values are virtually the same. Figure 2 shows the growth rates for 4 historical 5-year
increments and the projected growth rates for each of the five ranges.

Figure 2
IKstorical and Projected Growth Rates
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Growth rates also may mislead if shortAived trends of the recent past are compared to projected

term load growth rates. During the early 1980s, a deep recession in the region resulted in severely
reduced rates of growth in electricity sales. By contrast, the late 1980s were characterized by strong
recovery and accelerating load growth. Both of these trends were relatively short lived; either of them
provides a poor basis for evaluating the long-term trend described in the medium case. Compared to the
first, projected sales would appear wildly optimistic. Compared to the latter, they would appear unduly
pessimistic. Long-term projected rates of growth should be evaluated primarily against long-term
historical trends. Near-term differences should result in forecast revision only when analysis suggests
that the factors driving the trends will be long-lived and significant over the life of the forecast.

One of the major uncertainties power planners must face is what the economy will do. Economic
activity drives the use of energy and, as noted above, the different cases in the range describe different
possible economic conditions. The following section describes the economic forecast underlying the
1991 Pacific Northwest Loads and Resources Study.
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III. REGIONAL ECONOMIC AND DEMOGRAPHIC FORECASTS

Regional EconomicModel (REM)

The baseline employment andpopulation projections used in BPA's medium case forecast were
produced using BPA's Regional Economic Model (REM), with review and adjustment of model results
by BPA industry analysts. The REM is linked to a macro forecast of the national economy supplied by
the WEFA Group, Inc., based in Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania.

The REM forecasts major economic and demographic variables (employment, population, households,
and income) for each state in BPA's service region (Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and Western Montana).
Model equations define historical relationships between key regional manufacturing and
nonmanufacturing industries and national economic trends. Since the REM extrapolates histolical trends
into the future, model projections may not be properly characterized in the forecast when recent events
cause deviations from the past. Therefore, model projections are reviewed and adjusted by industry
analysts as necessary to incorporate PNW region-specific information for key industries which has not
been adequately reflected in the model-generated forecast.

As presently configured, REM actually consists of four models operated independently of one another to
produce an economic forecast for each state. Each state model consists of four basic components:
income, wages, population, and employment. The forecasts of employnlent, households, housing and
income are used by the various energy load models to define projected eicct_city requirements for the
region.

Economic Forecast.The current medium case forecast is ablend of near-termand long-term
projections. BPA prepares a midterm economic forecast at least twice each year, first for Pacific
Northwest Coordination Agreement (PNCA) planning purposes, then for incorporation in the annual
loads and resources study. If the midterm forecast indicates a fundamental shift in the near-term outlook,
it is merged with the long-term forecast in order to adjust for the expected change in employment. For

the 1991 Pacifi_ Northwest _ _ Resources t_S3u_,the medium case forecast presented here was
prepared as a _ forecast through 1994 and as a tr_rg.Mforecast beyond i995.

The medium case economic forecast presented here differs from the employment projections used to
drive the energy load models for the long term electricity forecast for the period after 1995. The
forecast below was used to develop the electricity forecasts for 1991 to 1994 and then merged with the
forecast prepared jointly by the Northwest Power Planning Council and BPA for the 1991 Plan Update.
Appendix A details the 1991joint forecast.

The forecast presented below incorporates recent macroeconomic and regional trends and is an
alternative to the joint Council/BPA forecast. Table 1presents the differences between the joint forecast
and the alternative forecast developed independently by BPA. The alternative BPA forecast did not
significantly alter the electricity forecasts for the planning period beyond 1995so thejoint lbrecast was
used for the 1991 Whitebook Forecast. For the period 1991to 1995, the forecast presented below was
used for the purpose of incorporating near term revisions. For completeness, both the near term
revisions to the joint Council/BPA forecast and the BPA long term alternative are presented.

1991PNW L/R Study
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'i able 1
Total Nonagricultural Employment

1991 Forecast Differences
(Joint Final Plan vs. BPA Allernatives

(in Thousands)

Washington Oregon Idaho Montana PNW
1990 -17.20 -4,25 -2,02 0,00 -23.47
1995 -85.87 -42.72 - 14,59 0,00 - 143,19
2000 -72,34 -2!),38 -9.38 0,00 -Ill, II
2005 -62.13 -.19,93 -5.69 ().00 -87.76
2010 -30,10 -16.55 0.00 0,00 -46.65

The forecasts tbr Western Montana and tbr Ihe agricultural se:tors remain unchar_gcd flora forecasts
presented in Chapter 5 of the Council ['Ian, since only Was l_irq,lc,n, O, egon alld Idaho eml_lcJyrnerd
projections are irlcltl¢lecl in BPA's midterna economic tbrecasl.

Historical Regional Economic Activity 11980-1990]

Although employnmnt growlh in the f:'acific Northwest slo',,vedduring 19t,_1, lira region's economy has
remained strong sir,ce 1987. Table 2 indicates that in lerms of employmenl growlh, lhc Northwest
economy has outperformed the U,S. economy since 1986.

Table 2

Regional and National Nonagricultural Employment
(Annual Year-to-Year Growth Rate, Percent)

Pacific United
Year Northwest Status

1986 2.6 2.1
1987 4.1 2.7
1988 4.9 3.3
1989 5.0 2.7
1990 4.5 1,8
1991 1.8 -0,7

__OU._R__I_.:13onneville Power Administration,

.1_ 1_oA)jj ",9__FrQ[_' a_.l__for_tll_Pa.c_gJlll _W_¢_,
August 1991.

The annual rate ofgrowlh in regional employment ft'ore 1987 through 1991 averaged 4,1 percent,
compared to a 1.8 percent average annual tale of growth for the U.S. economy as a whole,

"Fable 3 presents historical nonagricullural employment levels by stale and for the region as a whole ft'ore
1980 through 1990. Employmerlt in the region increased ft'ore 3,079,400 in 1980 to 3,889,200 in 1990,
representing an average annual rate of growth of 2.4 percent for the decade.
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Table 3

Total Nonagricultural Employment by State and Region
(Thousands)

Year Washir_;'ton Oregon Idaho Weslern Region
Montana

1980 1609,6 104,1,5 330,2 !)5,1 3079,4
1981 !612,8 1019,6 327.9 94. I 3054.3
1982 1568,6 961,7 312,3 93. I 2935.7
1983 1586,9 9(i7, I 317,9 92, ! 2963,9
1984 1659,3 1006,9 330,5 91,2 3087,9
1985 1710,2 1030,0 336,0 90,3 3166,5
1986 1769.6 1058,3 328,3 91,4 3247,5
1987 1852,0 110(/,2 333,5 92,4 3378,1
1988 1943,1 1155,7 348.5 93,7 3541,0
1989 2052.1 12(19,2 365,8 97.4 3724,5
1990 2155,2 1248,7 386,8 100.0 3889.2

$_O.._R_,E.:Bonneville Power Administration,

.lP9_9I_g_co_upmi_c..Eo_r,_.c.a.s_'t..fo..r.!b.¢_P__a_[O_..NQrLh_w_¢_t,August 199I.

Regional econemic activily rebounded strongly from d:e deep rece._sion of the early 1980s, This is
particularly true in manufacturing industries, where regional employment (including Montana) increased

71,700 since 1980, reaching 663,700 in 1990, Although manufacturing employment recovered from
recessionary levels, most new jobs occurred in the nonmanufacturing sectors, Nonmanufacturing
accounted for nearly 85 percent of ali new jobs since 1986, with construction, services, and trade
employment leading the way, Growth in nonmanufacturing employment from 1986 through 1990
averaged 4.7 percent annually,

Tables 4 and 5 detail manufacturing and nonmanufacturing employment levels for the Pacif Northwest
1980.

Table 4

Total Manufacturing Employment by State and Region
(Thousands)

Year Washington Oregon Idaho Western Region
Montana

-1980 309,7 215,2 53,3 13,8 592.0
1981 306,0 202,9 52,7 13,3 574,9
1982 289,0 185,9 47,8 12,9 535,6
1983 278,4 188,9 51,5 12.5 531,2
1984 288,0 201,2 54,8 12.0 556,0
1985 295,5 199,3 54,7 11,6 561,2
1986 305,0 198,6 52,1 11,9 567.4
1987 318,4 206,2 54,3 !2.2 591.2
1988 341,9 214,1 57,8 12.5 626,3
1989 362,6 218,4 60,5 12,9 654,5
1990 369,0 218.8 62,8 !3,1 663,7

SOURCE: Bonneville Power Administration, "

1991 Economic Forecast for the Pacific Northwest, August 1991.
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Table 5

Total NonManufac_uring Employment by State and Region
(Thousands)

Year ' Washington Oregon Idaho Western Region
Montana

1980 1299,9 829,3 276,9 81.3 2487,4
1981 _1306,8 816,7 275,2 80,8 2479,5
1982 1279,6 775,8 264,5 80.2 2400, I
1983 1308,5 778.2 266.4 79,7 2432,8
1984 1371,3 805,7 275,7 79,2 2531,8
1985 1414,7 830,7 281,3 78,7 2605,3
1986 1464,6 859,7 276,2 79,5 2680,1
1987 1533,6 894,0 279,2 80,3 2787,1

" 1988 1601,2 941,6 290,7 81,2 2914,7
1989 1689.5 990,8 305,3 84,5 3070,0

1990 1786,2 1029,9 322,5 87,0 3225,6

SC,TLR__C__E:Bonneville Power Administration,

l_9_f__E__c_onomicForecast for tile Pacific Northwest, August 1991.

Regional Economic and Demographic Forecast (1990-2010)

The rapid paceof economicgrowth in the region slowedduring 1991as the robusteconomic
performancesince 198?was constrainedby recessionaryconditions in the nationaleconomy. The
severity of thenational recessionwas aggravatedby the impact of higher oil prices, the conflict in the
PersianGulf, and a severedeteriorationin consumerconfidence. Forecastsof nationaleconomic
activity from The WEFA Group, Inc. call for recessionthroughmid-1991 andeconomicrecovery
beginningin 1992. Strongergrowth is projectedduring 1992 and 1993.

T_ble 6

Regional and National Nonagricultural Employment Forecasts
(AARG, Percent)

Year Pacific United
Northwest States

, ;, , . , , ,....

1990 4.5 1.8
1991 1.8 -0.7
1992 2.2 2_1
1993 2.O 1.9
1994 1.8 1.7
1995 1.8 1.8

1995 - 2000 1.5 1.6
2000 - 2005 1..4 !.2
2005 - 2010 1,2 1.0

SOURCE: Bonneville Power Administration,

!991 Economic Forecast for the Pacific Northwest, August 1991.

Table 6 shows a sharp drop in regional employment growth, from 4,5 percent in 1990 to 1,8 percent in
1991, Region nonagricultural employment growth is projected to be slightly higher than the national
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average employment growth rate throughout the forecast period, Pacific Northwest nonagriculturalemployment is projected to increase at a 1,5 percent average annual rate while national employment growth
is projected to increase 1,3percent annually through 2010, The region's relatively faster employment

i growth ( see Table 7) reflects four factors: 1) positive but slow employment growth throughout the

recession year 1991,2) a mix of faster-growing manufacturing industries, 3) more robust nonmanufacturing

activity, and 4) greater in-migration and population growth,

• Table 7

Total Nonagricultural Employment Forecast by State and Region
| (Thousands)

Yea, Washington Oregon Idaho Western Region
Montana

1990 2155.2 1248,7 385,3 100,0 3889,3
1991 2197,5 1267,2 395,1 100,7 3960,5

" 1992 2245,9 1295,9 405,7 102,1 4049,6
• 1993 2292,2 1322,5 412,7 103,9 4131,3

1994 2332,9 1348,4 419,3 105,7 4206,2
1995 2379,2 1370,7 426,0 107,5 4283,3

ii

" 2000 2566,4 1474,8 460,0 118,0 4619.3
2010 2918,2 1700,5 523,4 135,6 5277,7

-'_ SOURCE: Bonneville Power Administration,

i .!091 Economic Forecast for the Pacific Northwest, August 199 !,

i Chapter 5 of the Council's Plan Update similarly projects long-term total regional nonfarm employmentgrowth at 1.5 percent annually for the period 1990-2010,

!
:- Table 8
I

--- Total Manufacturing Employment Forecast by State and Region
-z (Thousands)

" Year Washington Oregon Idaho Western Region
I Montana

-I , _ ...... , .......... ,, _ .

1990 369,0 218,8 62,8 13,1 663,7
1991 368,0 214,8 63.3 12,5 658,6
1992 372.1 217,9 65,5 12.5 667,9
1993 375,1 220,6 66,9 12,6 675,2
1994 378,0 221.4 67,1 12,7 679,2
1995 379,2 222.3 67.4 12,9 681,7

J

" 2000 377,4 222, ! 67,3 13,1 679.9
2010 369,0 233,8 67.4 13.5 683,6

SOURCE: Bonneville Power Administration,

1991 Economic Forecast for the Pacific Northwest, August 1991,

-g

1
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The growth in rnanufacturing employment in the Pacific Northwest (see Table 8) has slowed
significantly from the brisk pace ofrecent years ( 4.0 percent average annual rate ofgrowth since 1986).
Manufacturing employmenl growth for 1990 was a sluggish 1.4 percenl and declined by an eslimated
0.8 percent in 1991.

The cu_'r_'ntforecasts reflects: 1) slowing aerospace employment growth in Washingloll ,'qlale, 2)

reduced levels of employment in lumber and wood products due Io productivity gains and sui_l_ly
restrictions, 31)softening it, the housing markets, and 4) higher energy cosls. ()n the posilive side, thi._
forecast includes employmenl gains in the technology-based indtlstries in the near tenn. Manutiiclurin_,.
employment in the region (including Montana) is expected to add only 55,4()() new jobs between It)gg
and 1995, representing an average annual rate ofgrowth of just I.._pcrccnl. (Sue Tables 4 and 8.)

In contrast to the minimal gains expected in manufacturing employment, ncmmantll'acltlring emplc_ynlcnt
in the region (including Montana)is projected to increase by 686,900jol,s bclwccn 1t,_88and 1995, a 3. I

percent avera,ge annual rale of growth. (See Tables 5 and 9.) "I11ehigher nonrnanufacl uring enaployme_ll
fc_|'ecast retlects: I) higher than expected near-levm growth, parlicularly in the conslruction, trade and
services seclovs, 21an upward l'evision in recenl employmenl history, and 3)strong in--migration.

Nonmanufacluring employment posted a 4.6 percent increase in 1988, and a 5.3 l;erccz_t inert:ase in
1989, before slowing slightly to 5. I percent in 1990. The near--term forecast in ntulmallufacluring
employment predicts an annual slowing to 2.4 percent in 1991 and 1992, slowing to 2.2 pcrcel_t iu 19_)3
and 2.1 percent in 1994 and 1995.

Although the region will not experience an actual decrease in nonmanufacluring employment, this
forecast predicts a business cycle downturn in 1995.

Table 9

Total NonManufacluring Emph_ymcnl Forecasl by Slate and Region
(Thousands)

Year Washington Oregon Idaho Western Region
Montana

1990 1786.2 1029.9 322.5 87.0 3225.6
1991 1829.5 1052.4 331,8 88.2 3301.8
1992 1873,8 1078.0 340.3 89.6 3381.7
1993 1917.1 I i01.9 345.8 91.2 3455.9
1994 1954.9 1127.0 352.1 92.9 3526,9
1995 2000.0 1148.4 358.6 94.6 3601,6

2000 2189.0 1252.7 392,7 104.9 3939.3
2010 2549.2 1466,7 456,0 122,1 4594,0

SOURCE: Bonneville Power Administration,

1991 Economic Forecast for the Pi_cific Northwest, August 1991.
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Table 10

Total Popula_!.n Forecast by State and Region
(Thousands)

Year Washington C regon Idaho Western Region
Montana

1000 4800,9 ?899,5 1031,6 303,3 9035.3
1991 4935,8 2958,6 1051,6 304,9 9250,9
1992 5059,2 3020,2 1073,7 308,1 9461,2
!!)93 5163,7 3073.3 1094,4 312,0 9643.4
1994 5259,4 3119,5 I I 14,,1 3 16,1 9809,4
1995 53,12,3 3161,5 1132,4 320,3 9956.5

2000 56,10,2 3338A 1201,1 343,3 10523,1
2010 _,I ;?.4.t) 3668.3 1302.1 38[).0 11475.3

_5()URC!/I: Bonneville F'owea+Administration,

! 99 ! 1,,¢:t_!_t;.n_i+_:_l.:'+o+!e_+a_!_[b.r.t.13.¢++lJu¢:(lj.<;'_N+c_.!?th__v¢_+_t,Aug,+,usl199I,

i

Chapter 5 of the Council's Plan/Jpdate projects lunb_-tern+regional population growth ai 1,3 percent t'cw
lhc period 1990-2()10. Bolmevillc's projection for tilt Salfl? period is !,2 I+el'ccnt(see Table 10), This
coinpares with 0,7 l+erccnt arlnual growth in pol:+ulalior',for the nation,

'l'ablo ! l coml+are,s employrnent growth for the rcgior_ and the U,S, lhr lhc years !990 through 2010,

Table I I

Conttmris<;n of Regional and Nation|al Economic Forecasts 1988-21)11)
(Annual Year-to-Year Rate of Growth, Percent)

P+NWe+r>+t' eS+.+MP_L.OYME
Year Total Manu, NonMan Total Manu, NoriMan GNP CPI

1988 4,9% 6,0% 4,7% 3,3% 2,2% 3,7% 4,4% 4,2%
1989 5,2% 4.5% 5,4% 2,8% 1,1% 3,3% 2,5% 4,8%
19S,3 4.5% 1,4% 5,1% 1,8% -1,9% 2,4% 1,0% 5,4%
1991 1+9% -0.7% 2.4% -0,7% -3.3% -0,1% 0,0% 4.3%
1992 2.3% lA% 2,4% 2,1% 3,2% 1,8% 3,6% 3,9%
19'_.+_, 2,0% 1,1% 2,2% 1,9% 1,8% 1,9% 3,1% 5.0%
1094 1,8% 0,6% 2, I% 1,7% 0,2% 2,0% 2.9% 5,3%
1995 1.8% 0.3% 2, I% 1.8% 0,0% 2,2% 3,0% 5,2%

2000 1.5% -0. I°A, 1,8% 1,4% -0,3% 1,7% 2.5% 4.8%
2010 1.3% 0,0% 1,5% 0,9% -0,2% 1,1% 2,1% 4,8%

_QUR_'[i: Botmeville Power Administration, I_9___L.E.f_on_!_Qmj_.eForecast f_._ifi___N_t_lav_t,
August 1991,

_Q__JR.__,J_:. WEFA July 1991 Long Term U,S, Economic Outlook

'Fable I 1 indicates that employment growth in the region will exceed the national average in both
n|anufacturing and nonmanufacturing throughout the forecast period, Real GNP growth is projected to
expand at an average 2,5 percent rate over the 1988-1989 period. Subsequently, average real growth
slows to 1,0 percent in 1990 and falls to zero in 1991, Real growth in GNP throughout the forecast
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periodaverages 2.4 percent annually, Real domestic consumption will average 2,3 percent growth from
1990 through 2010.

The unemployment rate will decline steadily from 6,7 percent in 1991 to 4.8 percent in 2010 as a result
of economic growth and the reduction in the rate of growth of the labor force,

Inflation, as measured by three key determinants -- the GNP implicit price deflator, the consumer price
index, and the producer price index -- will exhibit average rates of increase of 3,3 percent, 4,3 percent,
and 0.8 percent respectively for 1991, and 4.4 percent, 4.8 percent, and 4.5 percent for 2010.

Interest rates over the forecast period are primarily determined by the pattern of the inflation rate, the
dynamics of the business cycle, and the expected path of the U.S, dollar. In 1990, the federal funds rate
averaged 8.1 percent. The federal funds rate will fall to an average of 6,5 percent in 1992 and rise
gradually thereafter to 7,0 percent in 2010.

These economic projections, along with electricity prices, are the prime determinants of sector energy
sales. In the section that follows, the preparation of the long-term sales forecast used in the Study is
described and the results of that forecast are summarized.
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IV. FORECASTED LOADS USED IN THE P,,CIFIC NORTltWEST LOADS AND
RESOURCES STUDY

Between the preparation of economic projections and tile development of the forecast presented in the
Study are a number of critical steps. First, long-term forecasts of sales for ali five cases are prepared,
using a system of demand models (specific to each major consuming sector) and an electricily pricing
model that projects retail rates. (The long-term forecast is detailed in Chap(er 6 of the 1991 Plan,
included in Appendix A to this document; details of the sector forecasts are presented in Section V1 of
this document.) This long-term forecast is then processed to separate nongenerating from generating
public utility demand, shape sales by month, convert sales to loads, translate loads from calendar year to
both operating and fiscal years, and, in the medium car,e, merge long-term and midterm ft, recasts. The
resulting loads are those reported in the Study.

This section provides an overview of the 1991 long-term forecast, lt then describes the midlerm forecast

and how it is combined with the long-tern'| tc,recast. How annual sales are shaped to monfl'ily prc,jections
and how sales are converted to loads are also discussed.

Long-Term Load Forecast

The forecast of firm regional sales presented in the 1991 Plan (Chapter 6) is summarized below. As
shown in Table 12, firm sales range from 28,836 average megawatts in the high case, to 15,787 average
megawatts in the low case, with medium-case sales reaching 22,075 average megawatts by 2010. Sales
to public utilities grow at rates ranging from -0,86 to 1.98 percent, while sales to IeUs grow at rates
ranging from 0.02 to 2.98 percent. Medium-case sales grow at 0.86 percent for publics and 1.51 percent
for IeUs.

Table 12

Long-Term Forecast of Regional Sales
1991 Pacific Northwest Loads and Resources Study

DEMAND IN AVERAGE MEGAWATI'S AARG
1990 2000 2010 1990-

(Actuals) 2010

i i i

High 18,231 23,305 28,836 2.32
Medium-High 18,231 20,935 24,583 1.5I
Medium 18,231 19,587 22,075 0.96
Medium-Low 18,231 17,566 19,485 0.33
Low 18,231 15,520 15,787 -0.72

_Pair,lie
High 10,031 11,791 13,928 1.65
Medium-High 10,031 10,766 12,146 ' 0.96
Medium 10,031 I0,062 11,043 0.48
Medium-Low 10,031 8,997 9,785 - 1.24
Low 10,031 7,755 7,702 -1.30

Private
High 8,200 11,514 14,908 3.03
Medium-High 8,200 10,169 12,437 2.10
Medium 8,200 10,254 11,032 1,49
Medium-Low 8,200 8,569 9,700 0.84
Low 8,200 7,766 8,085 -0.07
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Conserva,,tlon In the Load Forecasts

Energy conservation savings are reflected in the load forecasts in several ways, First, tile forecasts
described here are "price-effects" forecasts that include any load reductions resulting from consumer
response to changing electricity prices, (price-induced conservation). These forecasts also inr'lude the
savings from historical conserwition programs thai utilities have offered lo date. These historical

, savings are projected into the future unlil the measures installed wear out. Most conservation savings
measures last at least 20 years, so the amount of conservation ttmt wears out is small,

Price-effects forecasts also include the expected savings from currently planned ct,nservation programs,
even though the measures have not yet been installed, "Fable 13 summarizes the planned conservation
savings included in the 1991 long-term forecast for the public utilities. Due lo a lack Ht'data on'currently
planned investor-owned utility conservation programs, conservation for this customer group is included
as future conservation savings rather than a forecast reduction, described later and shown in Table 14.

In addilion to price-irlduced and I"_l'Ogl'amll_alic consorvalit_n, price-.cfft;cls forecasls also incltide savings
from revised building codes and apl_liancc standards. The 1991 hmg term tbrecast includes savings ftore
tilt adoption of Model (."OllSCrvalionStandards (MCS) by lhc State of Washizlgton and t'l'onl mol'e
stringenl t_'ederal Appliance Standards, both effective in 1991. Also, tile 1991 long term forecast
includes the impacts of Oregon's adoption of MCS which is ct'feclive in 1992, Savings from building
codes and appliance standards are discussed in more detail in the residenlial sector Ibl'ccasl section of
this document.

Distinguishing between savings from codes and _;landartls, versus those ft'ore programs, can be confusing
because both methods may be used to achieve the same kind of conservation. For example, savings fi't_m
constructing new residences to Model Conservation Standards result both ft'ore stale adopticm of the
MCS (as in Washington) and from I3PA'sSuper Good Cent,J and Notlhwest Energy Codes programs, In
the 1991 long term forecast, regional savings ft'ore Super Good Cents and Northwest Energy Codes
occur historically prior to the adoption of MCS in Washington State, and after 1991 outside Washington.

Additional conservation savings beyond those included in the price-effects forecasts are available ft'ore
more aggressive codes, standards, and programs, These additional potential savings are irealed as a
resource rather than a forecast load reduction in the resource planning process. These conservation
resources are combined with generalirlg resources to obtain an oplimal, (essentially, a "least cost" ), mix
of future conservalion _HI(tt,,enoraiicm rosotll'CeSto meet load growth. The costs of these ftllur¢ rost_tll'Ct's
booonle parl cii' IIlOI_rttiectc,Iel_;c:iii_ril_/ratesused in the load f(irt',c;isls. Table 1,1SUlllllaarizes fUltlrt;

OOll,_;ei'vaiit_nincludeU ii,'-;parl t_t'lilt) illix of fulure i'cSOUl'Cesused Icl lnt.',elload growlh, Ttlis ctulservalitlll
is iii addilion to lhc conservalion included iri Table 13,
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'table 13

Planned Public Utility Program Conservation
Included in the Price-Effects Load Forecast

, (Cumula!ive Averai_e M¢_awatls) ,
Cumulative Savings by Year

Sector 1993 1994 1995 2000 2005 2010

i

Commercial 9 I I 12 19 26 33

Residential (a) 10 14 17 36 51 68

Industrial 12 12 12 12 12 12

Agriculture 2 2 __2 2 2 __2

Total 61 64 70 85 104 123

"_) Mcssavings froni 1992 Codes ' ..........

Table 14
Future Conservation Included as a Rt,'source

..... Cumulative Savings by Year '

Utility Type/Sector 1995 2000 2005 2010

l-_blio

Commercial 56 142 252 298
Residential 52 168 294 347
Industrial I/ 18 56 95 98

Agriculture 1/ 1 4 9 25

Total 127 370 650 768

Investor-Owned

Commercial 81 247 3,'13 406
Residential 79 233 333 390
Industrial I/ 23 64 99 99

Agriculture 1/ 14 39 _A.6_ 46

Total 197 545 821 941
ii I II II I I

Projected long-term sales as adjusted for conservation are, in effect, tile raw material for Pacific
Northwest loads and resources studies, They must, however, be merged with tile mkltenn forecast and
shaped, The remainder of this section details this process,
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Mldt;errnRealonal Load Foreoast

The midterm load forecastingprocess projects monthly total regional firm load, In general, BPA's
mtdterm load forecasts are designed to reflect near-term factorsand events, Regional load for each of
the following major customer groups is estimated separately: non- and small generating publtc utilities
(NSGPU), generating public utilities (GPU), contract federal agencies, and the United States Bureau of
Reclamation (USBR), BPA also produces a mldterm forecastofdtrect service industry (DSI) firm and
nonfirm loads, which is discussed in Section VI oi' this document, BPA does not produce a mtdterm
forecast of investor-owned utility (IOU)loads,

BPA uses simple econometric models ofelectrlctty consumption to forecast mldterm loads for the
NSGPU and GPU, NSGPU and GPU loads are modeled separately as a function of average retail
electricity price, heating degree-days, cooling degree-days, and nonagricultural employment,

Tables 15 contains the technical parameter estimates used during the January 1980to December 1990
estimation period for both the generaling and non-generating public utilities, Below are the definitions
of the variables for the technical parameter estimates,

Variable l Definition

Intercept -Constant
HDD60 -Heating degree-days, base 60
CDD55 -Cooling degree-days, base 55
Employment - 12mma(Generating) -12-month moving average of the nonagricultural

_mployh_entof Washirtgton State and Lane
County, Oregon,

Employment - 12mma(Non-Gen) - 12-monthmoving average of the regional
nonagricultural employment,

Employment Change -Difference in nonagricultural employment from
the same month of the previous year,

Price - 12mma -12 month moving average of retail electricity
price,

Price - 12mma -3 month moving average of retail electricity
price,

Lag of Adjmw -One-month lag of load (adjusted for conservation,
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Table 15
Load Forecasting Model

Parameter Estimates

(Fen' January 1981-December 1990)

Generating Public Utilities:
Variable Estimate t-statistic

' ]ntei'Cel_'t .... 624,98 ....... 7,28
HDD60 64,30 53,64
CDD55 10,32 4,77
Employment - 12mma 0,00119 30,40
Employment Change 0,00064 3,80
Price - 3mma -5,74 -2,76

Dummy Variables
January 102,04 4,85
February 109,69 5,14
March 55,85 2,69
June 59,98 3,05
July -53,33 -2,44
R-Square 0,9909
MSE 2995,90

Non-Generating Public Utilities:
Variable Estimate t-statistic

....se'gment 0 ........... ......
Intercept 287,87 3,61
CDD55 19,00 4,54

Segment 1
Intercept 260,99 3,16
HDD60 33,59 5,63
CDD55 21,36 4,95

Segment 2
Intercept 128,09 1,60
HDD60 45,68 12,85
CDD55 71,62 1,84

Segment 3
Intercept 101.55 0,96
HDD60 46,91 14,88

Employment- 12mma 0,00054 23.33
Price - i 2mma -2,41 -3,15

Dummy Variables
March -157,26 -6,46
April -79,74 -2,97
July 63,37 2.75
September -107,46 -5,20
October -76,18 -3,12

Lag of Adjmw 0.20 8,21
R-Square 0.9997
MSE 3088,90
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The regional midterm load projections reflect BPA's assumptions regarding current and projected
regional, national, and international economic conditions. Projections of regional economic activity

,' provide the basis for projections of regional load.

The projections of nonagricultural employment used as inputs to the NSGPU and GPU midterm load
forecasting models are derived using BPA's Regional Economic Model (REM). (See Chapter II1.) REM
contains state..level econometric models that project employment for the states of Washington, Oregon,
and Idaho. Total nonagricultural employment for these three states is the basis of the NSGPU load
forecast. The GPU load forecast is based on total nonagricultural employment for'Washington State and
Lane County, Oregon.

Based upon the 12..month moving average of temperature-adjusted loads, NSGPU and GPU load growth
from 1988 through 1991 each averaged roughly 3 percent. These load growth rates are not expected to
be sustained in the 1990s due principally to slower economic growth. The midterm NSGPU and GPU

load forecasts project average annual rates of growth from i991 through 1994 of 1.7 percent and 1.6
percent, respectively.

The contract federal agency load forecasts are developed by BPA Area Offices in cooperation with each
federal agency. The USBR load forecast (produced by the USBR and reviewed by BPA) represents the
"reserved energy" requirements for each USBR irrigation project in the Northwest.

Table 16
Midterm Load Forecast:

1991 Pacific Northwest Loads and Resources Study
(Average Megawatts)

Year NSGPU GPU
, , ,

1990 3,196 3,735
1991 * 3,228 3,826
1992 3,302 3,927
1993 3,341 3,971
1994 3,389 4,013

• Estimate of Actuals

Merge of the Midterm and Long-Term I.o_,adForecasts and Development of Monthly Loads

A computer program--the Long-Term Output Program (LTOUT)--transforms the long-term forecast of
annual public and private energy sales into monthly projections of NSGPU, GPU, and IOU energy loads.
The transformation process is as follows: (1) split the annual public sales into annual NSGPU and GPU
sales; (2) shape the annual NSGPU, GPU, and IOU sales to monthly sales; and (3) convert the monthly
NSGPU, GPU, and IOU sales values to monthly loads by adding transmission and distribution losses to
sales. In addition, LTOUT merges the midterm and long-term load forecasts, calculates peak loads and
disaggregated (individual utility) loads for the NSGPU, GPU, and IOU, and calculates projections of
federal system transmission losses.

Forecasted annual public utility sales are split into annual NSGPU and GPU sales using ratios calculated
from the midterm load forecasts. For the medium case, the ratios are the average NSGPU and GPU
shares of public sales for 1994, the year prior to the merge of the midterm and long-term forecasts. For
ali other forecasts in the range, the ratios are the average NSGPU and GPU shares of public sales from
July 1990 through June 1991, the first year of the forecast.
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Forecasted annual NSGPU and GPU sales are shaped to monthly sales values using average load shapes
over the period 1991 through 1993 from the midterm load forecasts. Monthly energy sales peak in
January with sales being lowest in May and September. Figure 3 shows the seasonal shape in monthly
energy sales based upon the historical period 1989 through 1991. Forecasted annual IOU sales are
shaped to monthly sales values using the shapes inherent in IOU load forecasts submitted to tile Pacific
Northwest Utilities Conference Committee (PNUCC) for publication in the Northwest Regional Forecast
(NRF) of Power Loads and Resources, March 1991,

Figure 3
Historical Seasonal Monthly Sales

(Average Megawalts)
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Forecasled NSGPIJ, GPU, and IOU monthly sales values are converted to monthly load values by
adding_,distribution losses, which are calculated as a conslanl percentage ofmorJlhly sales. The
disiribulion loss constants are based on historical sales and load data over the period 1983 through 1988.
These constants are reviewed periodically and were not revised for the 1991 long-term forecast. The
distribution loss constants for the NSGPU, GPU, and IOU are 4.2, 6.4, and 10.5 percent, respectively.

For the medium-case NSGPU and GPU regional load forecasts used in the Pacific Northwest loads and
resources studies, the midterm regional load forecasts are merged with the long-term regional load
forecasts to take advantage of the strengths inherent in each forecasting process. The midierm

forecasting process reflects the cyclical nature of regional economic behavior and the resulting effects
on energy demand, while the long-term, sector-specific models produce forecasts thai better reflect long-
term economic and structural changes in regional energy use. The midterm load forecasts for the NSGPU
and GPU are used for the period July 1991 through December 1994. The long-term load forecasts for the
NSGPU and GPU are used for january 1995 and beyond. The average difference iii total public loads
between the midterm and long-term forecasts from 1991 through 1994 is less than I percent. At the
point of the merge (January 1995), there is approximately a 1.5 percent difference between the midterm
and long-term projections of total public loads.
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Monthly NSGPU, GPU, and IOU peak loads are calculated by applying a load factor to the monthly
energy loads, The monthly load factors for the NSGPU are developed from the forecast information
contained in BPA's Sum of Utilities (SOU) database, which contains point-of-delivery forecasts prepared
by BPA Area economists for each regional NSGPU. The monthly load factors for the GPU and IOU are
developed from the GPU and IOU load forecasts published in the PNUCC's 1991 NRF.

Disaggregated load forecasts (utility-specific) are also provided for the NSGPU, GPU, and IOU. The
NSGPU disaggregation uses a combination of historical information and SOU forecast inlbrmation. The
GPU load forecasts are disaggregated using the utility-specific forecasts published in the 1991 NRF and
BPA's analyses regarding current and expected load trends for each utility. The IOU load forecasts are
disaggregated using the utility-specific forecasts published in the 1991 NRF.

Fede rai transmission losses are calculated as percentages of NSGPU, DSI, federal agency, and USBR
peak and energy loads, Federal transmission loss factors were derived in 1986, based on January 1987
peak load conditions, These factors are reviewed annually and were not revised for the 1991 long-term
forecast, The factors vary by month, and average about 2,6 percent for energy and 3.3 percent for peak
load. Factors do not change year to year.

Additional federal transmission losses associated with deliveries of firm load to the GPU and IOU, along
with CSPE and other contractual deliveries of firm load are included in the long-term forecast., These

losses were estimated by BPA's Load/Resource Section based on the D3 Draft Long._la_.R___L_ld

_FQ_.C.a_tproduced in May 1990, and vary by scenario.
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V. RATE PROJECTIONS

BPA's Suooly Pricing Model

The medium rate projection used in the study was produced using BPA's Supply Pricing Model (SPM).
The SPM has been an integral part of the methods used to develop BPA's load forecast since 1982. The
SPM calculates annual average electricity tale projections for BPA's wholesale power customers
following the rate directives in the Northwest Power Act, and for retail customers of public and investor-
owned utilities (IeUs) serving load within the Pacific Northwest, Calculations are performed for each
federal fscal year (October-September), using detailed data on resource output and cost, as well as
transmission, distribution, conservation, and overhead costs, to estimate average rates, given a set of
electricity loads. Projections of residential, commercial, and industrial loads of the public utilities and
IeUs are input, along with BPA's DSI loads, federal agency loads, and other BPA contractual power
obligations. Generating resources are added as needed to meet existing and future firm power loads.

The electricity price projections developed by the SPM, along with other inputs, are entered into the
electricity demand models to produce the load forecasts. Several iterations between tile SPM and the

demand models may be necessary to reach equilibrium (i.e., the point at which loads resuPing _ the
demand models after the electricity prices are input are not significantly different than those that were

input t_Othe pricing model). Table 17 pre:_ents the medium-case rate projection developed by the SPM
for this forecast. Following are the primary assumptions for the medium-case rate projection.

Generating Resource A4glitL__. For the public utilities, no new generating resources were added. The
federal system acquired 112 average megawatts of hydro system efficiency improvements by 1995 and
77 average megawatts of generation through the competitive acquisition process by 1996. The IeUs
needed to add generating resources throughout the term of the projection. The list of least-cost resources
was supplied by the ISAAC model used by BPA and Council staff for integrated resource planning.

Conservation. Annual conservation savings were treated as load reductions, lt was assumed that the

cost of cost-effective conservation programs to meet IOU needs would be borne by the IeUs.
Conservation costs for the IeUs were allocated through IOU retail rates. Public utilities were assumed
to have signed BPA conservation contracts, and the cost of these programs were allocated to BPA rates.

]SLonfinnEnergy Sales. Nonfirm energy generated by the federal hydroelectric system was assumed to
be available each year for sale to the following markets: high-cost thermal resource displacement, DSI
first quartile, Pacific Southwest, low-cost thermal resource displacement, and displacement of firm
purchases. The high-cost thermal market consists of combustion turbines and combined-cycle plants
operating in the region. The DSI first quartile is approximately one-quarter of the total annual DSI load.
The Pacific Southwest market represents BPA's nonfirm energy sales to the Pacific Southwest over the
Pacific Northwest-Pacific Southwest Intertie. The leVy-cost thermal market consists ofdisplaceable
baseload coal plants and cogeneration that are operated to serve regional loads. The firm purchases
market consists of the purchases that were necessary to meet a firm load deficit. Nonfirm energy sales to
the high-cost and low-cost thermal markets effectively reduce the capacity factors of the displaceable
resources accounted for in those two markets.

Assumed nonfirm rates are consistent with BPA's 1985 rate proceeding and the initial ruling of the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission administrative law judge in the proceedings for the 1981 and
1982 nonfirm energy rates,

Surplus Firm Power. BPA has five contract_ in 1994 for the sale of surplus firm power. These contracts
allow for service with firm power while s,,rplus firm power is available, and for conversion to capacity
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for energy exchange when it is not, Ali signed contracts except one large Pacific Southwest contract
were assumed to be in the power sale mode for the auration of the projection, The remaining contract
was assumed to be converted to a capacity for energy exchange, and the exchange energy that BPA
received (ranging from 41 average megawatts in 1994 down to 28 average megawatts in year 2009, the
last year of the contract) was treated as a new resource, Surplus power is calculated annually within the
model, and contracts are served up to that amount, Any remaining surplus power was assumed to be sold
as nonfirm energy, No surplus power was assumed to be sold at full cost for this projection, When
surplus firm power was sold as nonfinn energy, the difference between fully allocated cost and revenues
from sales at the nonfirm energy rate was spread uniformly over rates paid by ali BPA firm power
customers on a per-kilowatt-hour basis, For the surplus power contracts, if the contractual rate was

higher than the full cost rate, then a credit was spread over rates paid by ali BPA firm power customers;
if the contract rate was lower than the full cost rate, then the deficiency was spread over rates paid by ali
BPA firm power customers as in the case of surplus finn being sold as nonfirm, Any IOU firm surplus
was assumed to be sold at fully allocated cost by the IOU,

QJ_!..__d__'t!lrlar_l_Qtag_Pr_rj_g._.To incorporate the effect of oil and natural gas prices on nonfirm revenues,
based on nonfirm sales projected by BPA's Rate Analysis Model (RAIVt), it was assumed that nonfirm
sales to the Pacific Southwest would be made at 69 percent of the price of oil and natural gas, By 1997,
the cost ofoil and natural gas had risen so that BPA's average cost of r_onfirm became the cap for the

i price ofnonfirm sales to the Pacific Southwest.

_R.__i_Dti_d_Exch_mg¢, I3eginning in 1994, ali IOU utilities tlm( were in suspension slams for the
residential exchange were assumed to be parlicipants, The level of public ulilily parlicipation was
projected exogenously to the SPM based on lhc most recenl available average system cosl projections

; for public participants.

Net Reqttir___n_._D_0!e_s.,Ali IOU and generating public utilities, with the exception oi'Utah Power and
Light, were assumed to have signed net requirements contracts with BPA, These contracts obligate BPA
to meet any loads that a signing utility cannot meet with its own resources, No new large single loads on
public agencies were assumed, The private utilities were assumed to build or acquire resources to meet
ali future load growth except Puget Sound Power and Light, Puget purchases new resource firm energy
through 1993 (93 average megawatts in 1992 and 84 average megawatts in 1993),

__¢tiQ!!£'=_Q_S_, Distribution costs were developed based on 1988 and 1989 historical data,

!_!._3ific_._N_o.!Tt.]!w__:_E!_';_lgJ_!]_c_fS,,___!![!>{¢_!]n!_,',!7!.it:.The Ihird AC lnterl ie assumpl ions were an additional 500
average megawatls in service in 1993 and anolher 1100 average megawatls in service in 1994.

Inflation ,'rod Escal,'ltion, Winter 1989-1990 Data Resources, Inc. inflation and asset-specific escalation
projections were used for projecting various costs over the forecast period,

Revenue Requirement, A revenue requirement consistent with the 1991 Initial Rate Proposal was used
in the medium-case projection.

Federal Base._S__y_t_gm(.y_B___R_.e_,s__r__c__.__R_e,p_la¢__,n_Iea!!,No replacement of terminated or retired FBS
resources was assumed.

DD.S_,_r__t Renewal, The current DSI contracts were assumed to be renewed in their existing form
upon expiration.

DSI Rates, The DSI Variable rate was assumed to be in effect through June of 1996. In addition, the IP-
PF link was assumed to be in place over the term of the forecast,
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Table 17

Summary of Rates
(In 1980 Mills Per Kilowatt-hour)

PUBLIC UTILITIES PRIVATE UTILITIES

Year Com- Resid- Indust- h'ri- Total Com- Resid- lndust- In'i- Total

mercial entiel rial gation mercial ential rial gation

1990 22,4 25,7 16,4 18,4 21,6 33,7 33,6 22,5 25,7 30.2
1995 21.0 24,5 14,9 17.0 20,3 32,0 32,1 20,4 23,7 28,4
2000 21.4 25.1 14,9 17,2 20,6 34,1 33,5 21,7 24,5 29,9
2005 21,8 25,8 14,9 17,3 21,0 36,0 34,8 22,7 25,2 31,4
2010 22,6 26.9 15,2 17,8 21,8 39,0 37,4 24,8 27,1 33,9

I
DIRECT SERVICE INDUSTRIES I REGION TOTALS

Year Com- Resi- Indus- lrri- Total I Com- Resi- Indus- lrri- Totalmercial dential trial gation mercial dential trial gation
, , , , , , , ,,

1990 15,2 15,2 29,0 30,1 18.0 22,1 24,7
1995 13.6 13,6 27,J 28.7 16,5 20.4 23,4
2000 12.8 12,8 28.7 29.8 16,9 20,9 24,3
2005 12,1 12,1 30,0 30,8 17.1 21,3 25,3
2010 12,3 12.3 32.2 32,8 18,2 22,4 27,0
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VI. SECTOR DETAIL
/

As noted earlier, the long-term forecast is developed using a series of models to project energy use in
major consuming sectors, These models generally disaggregate total sector energy use into a number of
smaller component categories (e,g,, end-use, building or housing type, industry, etc,) as shown in Figure
4 and are operated interactively with an electricity pricing model that estimates retail rates, In Secti,_n
IV, an overview of the 1991 long-term forecast was provided, Irl this section, detailed results are
presented for five major consuming sectors: non-DSl (or utility) industrial, Direct Service Industries,
residential, commercial, and irrigation, The discussions focus upon the significant issues in each sector
and, as such, differ considerably (e,g,, high case assumptions for DSI, housing codes for residential,
vacancy rates for commercial, etc,). To the extent possible, eflbrts have been made to avoid duplicating
the contents of the Council's documenl, Where appropriate, the text in this section references the
contents e e the Council's report, Each sector description includes a summary of industrial activity, a
summary of major results, a discussion of the models and methods used, and the detailed results most
significant in that sector,

Figure 5 shows the distribution of 1990's public firm sales by sector, Together the residential, DSI and
industrial sectors accounted for about 77 percent of 1990 firm sales,

Figure 5
1990 Public Firm Sales

Irrigation
(283 aMWs)

Commercial

__J"''-" ......................................._,3,08 ;_ --"---_---.. 1Q624..aMWs)

(2465 aMWs) / ,_,. o,_o/ -- . .-.

........... 22 03% . '_,g °o
Residential

(2614 aUWs)

(2024 aMWs) Other

(177 aMWs)
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,!ndustrla! Sector Load Foreoast_

Sales to the non-DSI industrial sector tn 1990 were 2,024 average mogawatts of firm electricity,
accounting for 22 percent of the region's total firm public non-DSl sales, With the exception of slight
declines during the mid-1970s and early 1980s due to regional and national economic downturns, sales
to the non-DSI industrial sector have grown steadily,

Table 18 shows industrial sector forecasts of firm electricity use for selected years under ali five cases,
In the high case, consumption of electricity grows to 3,741 average megawatts oy 2010, an average
annual growth rate of 3,1 percent, In the low case, industrial electricity grows to 2,074 average
megawatts, The more likely range of growth in industrial electricity use is from 0,9 percent per year to
2,3 percent per year, with medium case growth at 1,6 percent per year,

Table 18
Non-DSI Industrial Firm Sales

(Average Megawatts)

Scenario Actual 1995 2000 2010 AAGR(%)
1990 1990-2010

........ _: .......

High 2,024 2,614 2,963 3,741 3, I
Medium-High 2,024 2,445 2,685 3,159 2,3
Medium 2,024 2,303 2,460 2,765 1,6
Medium-Low 2,024 2,126 2,223 2,423 0,9

Low 2,024 1,939 1,988 2,074 0,1

Industrial electricity use is highly concentrated in a few subsectors, Figure 6 illustrates the estimated
composition of industrial firm electricity use in 1990, Five industries (food, lumber, pulp and paper,
chemicals, and metals) account for 85 percent of the electricity sold to the non-DSl industrial sector,
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Figure 6
Shares of Non-DSI Industrial Firm Sales, 1989

Based on 1989 Long-Term Forecast
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The non-DS1 industrial load tbrecast is based upon a variety of joint Council/BPA tbrecasting models,
GEnerally, the forecast for a pallicular industry is based on projections of production or employment for
that industry, energy intensity, and electric and fuel prices, "M_Eforecast methods vary considerably
among the different industries, ranging from very detailed models for the key industries, to simple
assumed relationships between output and electricity use for the smaller industries, These models are
described in greater detail in the 1991 Northwest Power Plan, Volume II, Pan I, Chapter 6,

In the medium case, electricity sales to the non-.DSl industrial sector are expected to grow more slowly
than historically, This is h|rgely due to the slow growth projected for the key industries, Also assumed
is a gradual decline in electricity use per unit of oulput for key Electricity-intensive industries, Table 19
compares the medium-case forecasted rates of load growth for the key industries, the minor industries,
and the total industry sector, Key industry load is projected to grow at only 1,0 percent per year,
compared to 2,5 percent per year for the minor industries, Projected activities for the key industries are
described below,

Table 19

Industry Growth Rates, 1991)-2t)1t),Medium Forecast

t Production Firm Sales

AARG (%) AARG (%)

'_'"'"'i0' ''_Key Industries 1,3 ....

I Minor Industries 3,2 2,5
LTotal 2,5 1,3
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(luTe, ht events affecting the wood products Industry have both short.tom1 and long-term consequences
for energy consumed by tiffs industry, The Immediate situation is thai U,S, housing siarts during 199 I
were the lowest since 1946, and recovery is expected to be slow, In addlllon, lhc decision in 1990 by the
tj, S, Fish and Wildlife Service to Itsl lhc northern spoiled owl as an endangered species have reduced
tile supply of timber In the near-term,

In tile longer term, demographic filctors indicate a period of reduced household tbnnalton loading to
fewer new housing starts and lower demand for wood products, relative to lhc late 1970's, Although the
size of newly constructed single farntly houses has increased since 1980, demand for wood products ,,viii
decline due to the projected lower housing startsand cordtnulng subsiilutkm of structural panel for
r%,ionally produced plywood, which no longer has a markel adwmtage easl o1"lhc P,ocky Mountains,
Fm'Ilmr exacerbaling the lower demand-sld( projections, the aw_llable suPlfly t_i'timl:_ertn the Pacific
Northwesl will besignificantly reduced due to the implemenlation of spoiled owl conscrwLllon plans and
pastharvest rales that exceededsustained yield rates, Timber sur_plywill berestricted until lhc middle
of the next decade when second-growlh st_tndsare mature enough to casethe supply situation somewhal,

The nmdtum load forecast tbr the lumber and wood products industry is basedon a l_rojcctcd 25 per(chi
decline in timber tlarvest in western Oregon and western Washington, This decline is moderately offset
by mild increases in producllon in easternOregon and easternWashlnglon and Idaho, areasflint are
relatively unaffected by harvest restrictions due to spottedowl conservation plans, 'l'he induslry is
projeclod to grow at -0,9% pcr year Ihrough 2010, (SeeTable 20),

For the pulp and paper industry, output was prr!le(led for tile medium casebasedon a ft_recllsl in a report
prepared for BPA by EKON(), a regional industrial cunsulling firm, Total paper and l_apcrboard
production is expecled lo grow at aboul 0,7 perccnl according to EKONO, 'l'hls is due Io anticipated
fulure raw material supply constrainls, dil'ficulties in obtaining pcrmils for new or "grecniicltl" mills, and
North Arnerlcar_pulp and paper mill capaclly growing fllster than denmnd, The pulp and paper imluslry
is projected to grow at 1,4percent per year (seeTable 20),

Electricity consumplion by tile chemical industry is largely comprised oi' chlorine and caustic soda
production and ts therefore closely linked to growth _ntile pulp and paper industry, Due lo
environmental concerns about dioxin effluents ft'ore the pulp bleaching process,production of chlorine
and caustic soda is not expected to grow with pulp and paperproduclion, I lowover, increased
production of chlorine-ft'ce bleaching chemicals (such as hydrogcrl peroxide and sodium chlorate) is
expected to offset some of the projected decrease in electricity consumptttm by chlorine and caustic
stxta, Table 20 includes both the projected sales for the chemical and pulp and paper industries and the
projected growth rate pet' year,

The food processing industry has experienced relatively flat employment growth during tlm past 12 to 1,1
years, Output pet' person and load per untt output increased during the early 1980s, resulting iii a more
competitive industry by the end of the decade, Shifts ft'ore canned to frozen r_roducts increased load
during the 1980s, Conversely, some shift ft'ore frozen to fi'esh may decrease load per unit oulput for tile
next two decades, Output projections were based on relatively flat employment growth in recent history,
reports to BPA by Northwest Economic Associates (1984, 1986 and 1989), and telepht'me inlervtews
with key individuals at each land grant University in tile region,

Table 2tl

Non-i)SI Industrial Firm Sales By Type of Industry
(Average Megawatts)

AARG %

Industry Type 1990 1995 2000 2010 1990-2010

Fot×l ................ 135"' 154 177 202 ...... ' '2,0 .........
Lumber 207 183 163 172 -0,9

Pulp & Paper 975 1,047 1,120 1,275 1,4
Chemicals 227 24,1 259 292 1,3

Primary Metals 292 308 317 311 0,3
Other 311 367 424 513 2,5
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DIrec_Servioe Industry_Load Fo_

"licedirectsorvlce Indtlstrle8(DSIs) are a groupof 15industrial l'h'n18npes'atlng19plants in the Pacific
Norlhwest that purchase electric power direetly from BPA, These plants primarily hwolve electricity,
Intensive industrial processes suel_as produeth:moi'altlminum aral other primary n_.etals,pulp and paper,
fm'roalloys,and ¢;hlor-alkalles, (Sut_Table 21,) For fi._recastlngptlrposes, the DSIsare divided Into
aluminum and non,,alt£mJnumh+dustrles,

T.hlo 2l
Dh'ectServiceImlusirl+s

Industry Companies
i ......... i._ ., ........................ i .til i ,,i, I II i ,i i

Primary Alumiuum Alcoa, Columbia Alumhmm,
Columbia Falls Aluminum,
Northwest Alumlntmh Intalco,
Kaiser,Reynolds, Vanalco

Alun_lnumFabrication ACI'C, Katsm',Reynoh:ls,
Vane×co (I) (3)

Magneslum/Ferroslllcon Northwest Alloys (I)

Abrasives Carborundum (2)

Tttanlum Oremet

Nickel Nickel JointVenture

l'ulp/Par_er Port Townsend Papm'Co,

Chlor-Alkali Georgia Pactfic, Atothem

Calcium Carbide Pacific Carbide (2)

Steel Plate Gilmore Steel (3)
(1) Subsidiary of Alcoa
(2) Plants currently closed and dismantled
(3) No load placed on BPA at present time

Aluminum DSIB

Alumttum_DSI loads are forecasted by comparing an aluminum price fc_recastwith the estimated
production costs for each smelter, to estimate short- and long-term economic viability of operations,
Initial estllnatesof operating rates by smelter are then evaluated in light of historical smelter operations
and other known Individual smelter characteristics,and modified to reflect this additional information,

AIJ,ttnittttltLP_flc_+_+F_.o_e,a_t,BPA forecasts U,S, transaction prices for altmltnum Ingot, the price used to
determine the Variable Industrial (VI) rate charged to BI'A_saluminum DSI customers, 'l'ht,+price
projections through 1995 for the wLrtousscenarios are shown in Table 22,
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'rahle, 22
Alumin.m lh'ice ihJre_asts

(Nominal $)
Oetohor 1991 Forocast

MEDIUM- MEDIUM-
HIGH HIGH MEDIUM LOW I,OW

9'TJ_'/_"_"6iA ...... 58',1......... '"5',1,'7 .......... 5316 .............. 52_14 J- '
92Q1 76,0 67,5 59,0 57,0 55,0

92Q2 82,0 72,7 63,5 59,7 56,0
92Q3 92,0 773 63,5 60,7 58,0
92Q4 103,0 83,2 63,5 62,0 60,5
93Q1 II 4,0 91,0 68,0 65,2 (,2,3
93Q2 126,0 99,5 73,0 67,9 62,7
92Q3 132,7 05,6 78,6 69,5 63,2
93Q4 133,7 07,5 81/1 70,0 63,7
94Q1 13,1,9 09,5 84,2 70,6 6,1,2
94Q2 136,0 11,5 87,0 71,2 64,7
94Q3 137,2 13,5 89,9 71,8 65,3

'

94Q4 138,4 15,1 i;1,8 72,5 65,9
95Q1 139,7 19,8 93,2 73,2 66,5

The aluminum price tbrecast consists of five`scenarios: high, nledlum-hlgh, nledlum, medium-low, and
low, Exce,pt for the near-term lo told-term period ft'ore November 1991 to 1995, each fore,cast ts a
"target" or "trend" fbrecast, "Trend" or "target" lne,ans that the forecasted real price is constant over time
(lh nornirml tc,(ms, the`price goes tlp with the`rate`ofthe GNI) Detlator, DRI, Winter 1990-91, Review of

the U,S, Economy), Before 1995, the`aluminum price forecast re,fle,cts slowe,r than average economic
growtl_ in the world and higher than deslre,d primary aluminum inventory levels, Alter January 1995,
the aluminum price` tre,nd forecasts are based on the historically observe,d aluminum price` ranges during
calendar years (CY) 1980 through 1988,

The medium forecast is based, until January 1995, on the expectation that aluminum prices will be below
the`target price, Improvement tn the`world e,conorny and an accompanying higher demand for

aluminum ,,viii take`piace`, Howe,ve,r, relatively high tnventorie,s und high s_elltng capacity Increases in
1991 and again in 1993 will k¢,up prices i'rom rising to the target level during this period, The rae,cliurn

forecast target price is 70 cents per pound (19865) starting in January 1995, Historically, ft'ore CY 1980
through 1988, alumtnum prices have averaged approximately 70 cents per pound in 19865 (see`Table
23),

l.,ike the mediunl forecast, the high, medium-high, medium-low, and low forecasts, are based on short- to
medium-term economic expe,ctatlons; until 1995 for the`medium-high forecast and until 1993 for the
oti_e,rforecasts, Alter that, each of the fore,casts be,comes a trend or target forecast, These targets are,
based on obserwed aluminum price` ranges during the period CY 1980 tl_rougll 1988,

,t
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Table 23
Historical Aluminum Market Prices

Historical Running Running
Cycle Average Average

(19865) 1 Year 2 Years

80-QI 115,6
80 - Q2 100,7
80 - Q3 95,4
80 - Q4 93,5 101,3
81 ,-Q I 82,1 92,9
81 - Q2 76,2 86,8
81 - Q3 69,2 80,3
81 - Q4 62,3 72,5 86,9
82 - QI 58,0 66,4 79,7
82 - Q2 52,0 60,4 73,6
82 - Q3 50,9 55,8 68,0
82 - Q4 52,2 53,3 62,9
83 - Q 1 62,1 54,3 60,4
83 - Q2 73,5 59,7 60,0
83 - Q3 82,0 67,5 61,6
83 - Q4 81,7 74,8 64,1
84 - Q 1 77,8 78,8 66,5
84 - Q2 69, I 77,6 68,7
84 - Q3 56,0 71,1 69,3
84 - Q4 55,2 64,5 69,7
85 -QI 52,5 58,2 68,5
85 - Q2 52,2 54,0 65,8
85-Q3 48,2 52,0 61,6 l.x_west 1 Year:

85-Q4 48,4 [ 50,3] 57,4 85-Q1 through 85-Q4
86-Q1 58,1 51,7 ,,9

86 - Q2 59,2 53,4 53,7
86- Q3 55,5 55,3 53,6 I_west 2 Years:

86-Q4 53,3 56,5 [ 53,4 I 85-Q1 through 86-Q4
87-Q1 58,0 56,5 54,1
87 - Q2 67,5 58,6 56,0
87 - Q3 77,6 64,1 59,7
87 - Q4 81,0 71,0 63,8
88 - QI 93,2 79,8 68,2
88 - Q2 111,9 90,9 74,7

88- Q3 114,1 100,0 82,1 Highest 1 and 2 Years:

88- Q4 102,1 I 105,3 I 88,2 ] 87-Q1 through 88-Q4

1(15,3 88.2 MAXIMUM
.,

50.3 53,4 MINIMUM

AVERAGE = 72.2

NqQ_T_E_:Ali Figures in 1986 Dollars

I

S_I r_P_Production Costs, There are four categories of production costs: power, alumina, labor, and
other costs, The basis for the cost estimates is the report entitled, "Technical Study to Compare and
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Evaluate Aluminum Production Cost Data (July 1990)," by Resource Strategies, Inc. (RSI), one of BPA's
aluminum industry consultants. Table 24 shows estimated smelter production costs in 1989.

Table 24

Regional Aluminum Smelter Production Costs
(1989, Net Operating Costs, Nominal $)

Total ¢/lb
,,

Columbia Falls 71,0
The Dalles 60.3
Ferndale 64.2
Goldendale 67.1

Longview 70.6
Mead 69,8
Tacoma 75.4
Troutdale 76,2
Vancouver 72.3
Wenatchee 71.2

Region Average 70.2

SOURCE: ';Technical Study to Compare and Evaluate
Aluminum Production Cost Data," Resource
Strategies, Inc., July 1990.

r

, Aluminum DSI Load Forecast. BPA's long-term price/cost analysis showed that if aluminum prices
forecasted in the high, medium-high, and medium aluminum scenarios are realized, ali regional smelters
could recover their costs, implying operation of ali smelters at full capacity for each of those scenarios.

However, only rarely have ali regional potlines operated at full capacity simultaneously since the last
potline (number 45) was installed in the early 1980's. Even when monthly aluminum prices peaked at

$1.29 per pound in 1988, ali regional smelters did not operate at full capacity. Analysis of aluminum
DSI load data from the historical period CY 1976 through 1989 indicated that the regional smelters have

-_ operated at about 250 average megawatts below full capacity during times when aluminum prices were
high enough for ali smelters to recover their costs. The reasons for such past potline clo_ures included
labor disputes, alumina supply problems, electricity supply disruptions, excess inventories, equipment
maintenance, equipment failures, corporate strategies, and management anticipation of these or other
problems. Therefore, in recognition of the fact that aluminum price is not the sole determinant of
smelter operation, aluminum DSI loads in the medium case were adjusted downward by about 280
average megawatts from full capacity levels implied by the price/cost analysis. By 1996, loads in the
medium-high case were adjusted downward by about 100 average megawatts from full capacity levels.
Loads in the high case were at full capacity. In ali five scenarios, the loads were adjusted for the closure
of the Reynolds-Troutdale smelter, until January, 1993. Table 25 shows firm and non-firm loads placed
upon aluminum DSI plants in 1990.

11301 I_)_TTLII ! lD C',L..,.I,,
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Table 25
Aluminum DSI

1990 Loads by Plant
(Average Megawatts)

Firm

Alcoa (Wenatchee) 176 154 22
Columbia Aluminum 279 217 62
Columbia Falls 338 266 72
Martin Marietta 162 128 34 i
lntalco 450 347 103
Kaiser (Mead) 397 322 75
Kaiser (Tacoma) 149 121 28
Reynolds (Longview) 417 320 97
Reynolds (Troutdale) 246 189 57

Under the medium-low and low scenarios, the aluminum price/cost analysis showed that several smelters

may not recover their production costs, given the forecasted prices. Also, other factors were considered,
such as the growing cost of environmental compliance and historical smelter operating rates during
periods of low prices. Given these factors, the aluminum smelter loads for the medium-low and low
cases were about 950 aMW and 1500 aMW below capacity, respectively.

In the low case it is assumed that, as a result of less favorable power sales contract terms after 200 !, that
ali but two smelters will cease service from BPA, resulting irl an operating rate of 25 percent after 2001.

Comparison of Aluminum DSI Long-Term Load Forecast to Prior Forecasts

The 1991 long-term load forecast, like the 1990 long-term load forecast, assumes that regional smelters
will perform at a 90 percent operating rate. There are two major assumptions underlying this optimistic
forecast: improvements in the overall health of the aluminum industry, and relative economic advantages
of the regional smelters compared to many other smelters in the world.

Several BPA aluminum consultants continue to be optimistic about the long-term aluminum outlook, as
supply and demand for aluminum are expected to be in balance from 1993 on. Increased demand for

aluminum is due to an improved world economic outlook, expanded use of the aluminum beverage can
and, most importantly, accelerated use of aluminum in automobiles. In addition, there were significant
smelter closures during the 1980s. The current oversupply of aluminum is temporary. More high cost,
older, smelters are expected to close in 1992. Demand for aluminum will increase and is expected to be
in balance with supply in 1993 and beyond.

Ali regional smelters have made economic efficiency improvements, which include enhanced electrical
efficiencies due in part to BPA's Con/Mod program.

Reduced labor requirements, positive experiences by locally owned and operated smelters that reduced
the uncertainty of their economic viability, and BPA's variable rate structure have reduced costs and

risks. In addition, regional smelters are located advantageously to minimize transportation costs to
Pacific Rim markets.

The long-term smelter operating rate assumptions for the five forecast scenarios are shown in Table 26.
These are unchanged from the 1990 forecast.
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Table 26

Smelter Operating Rate Assumptions
(Percent)

Scenario 1991 Forecast

High 100
Medium-High 97
Medium 90
Medium-Low 67
Low 50

Peak Loads. The forecasted loads are in total average megawatts (aMW), and therefore require the
application of load factc,_s in order to determine peak loads. To determine total peak loads, aluminum
DSI average energy loads are divided by the load factor, assumed in this case to be 0.985 for the
aluminum smelters. This load factor is based on normal operations for each plant.

Al_ninwn D$I Load Forecast Summary.. Table 27 summarizes the load forecasts for the FY 1992-2012
rate period for each of the scenarios.

Table 27
Aluminum DSI Load Forecast

(Average Per Fiscal Year)
Fiscal Medium- Medium-

Year High High Medium Low Low
, , ,..... , ........

1992 2880 2844 2650 2519 2332

1993 2880 2831 2733 2347 2055
1994 2880 2829 2759 2162 1767

1995 2880 2787 2648 1939 1400

1996 2880 2783 2604 1919 1369
1997 2880 2783 2601 1919 1369

1998 2880 2783 2601 1919 1369

1999 2880 2783 2601 1919 1369
2000 2880 2783 2601 1919 1266

200 ! 2880 2783 2601 1919 926

Annual Load,
2002- 2013 2880 2783 2601 1919 732

Non-Aluminum DSIs

Non-alumintun DSI Load Forecast. The load forecast for the non-aluminum DSIs was prepared on a
plant-by-plant basis using historical and technical plant information, current and planned operating
schedules, and forecasted general economic and market conditions.

In the Medium case, revisions were made to the near-term (through December 1994) portion of the long-
term forecast. From January 1995 onward, the forecast is the same as the 1991 Northwest Power Plan.
The near-term changes include the permanent shut down of Vanexco in July 1991, which reduced total
projected load by 4 aMW. Georgia Pacific's load also was reduced by 6 aMW (from 31 aMW to 25
aMW) to reflect slower market conditions for chlorine. Finally, Nickel Joint Venture is projected to
extend operation from June 1992 through December 1994 at 75 aMW. The Special Industrial Power (SI)

I GO I DKI'Ul I lD _,,A_,
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rate contract for Nickel Joint Venture began in September 1990 and expired in June 1991, Under this SI
rate contract, Nickel Joint Venture:s load was 50 percent firm. The Industrial Firm Power (lP) rate
contract is now back in effect, and load will be 75 percent firm. In the Low case, Nickel Joint Venture is
projected to shut down in December 1990. In the High case, Nickel Joint Venture is projected to reopen
its ore mine and remain at 100 average megawatts until 2001 when it depletes the mine's ore and shuts
down.

In the Medium case, Northwest Alloys was projected to restart its felTosilicon furnace in February 1992,
raising its total load from 25 to 52 average megawatts, This was based on the expectation that
ferrosilicon will be less expensive to manufacture than to purchase at that time. Beginning December
1992, Northwest Alloys is projected to reduce its total load by 27 average megawatts for plant
maintenance every December and January. In the Low case, the plant's load is projected to remain at 25
average megawatts throughout the forecast period. In the High case, the plant's magnesium and
ferrosilicon furnaces are projected to be in full operation, with no maintenance slowdowns, resulting in a
projected annual load of 67 average megawatts throughout the forecast period,

In tile Medium case, Atochem's total load is projected to grow slightly, from 79 to 81 average
megawatts, assuming that growth in demand for the plant's sodium chlorate will outweigh a drop in
demand for chlorine and caustic soda, Load is projected to drop by 10 average megawatts every July and
December for plant maintenance, In the Low case, projected load is 41 average megawatts, reflecting
slower market conditions. In the High case, it is assumed that Atochem will obtain an increase in its
contract for BPA service, raising projected load to 110 average megawatts.

Loads for the Carborundum plants in Vancouver, the Pacific Carbide plant in Portland, and the Gilmore
Steel plant in Portland are projected to be zero for ali forecast scenarios. Carborundum and Pacific
Carbide are closed and dismantled. Gilmore Steel's load is being served by PGE at a rate equivalent to
BPA's lP rate and is not projected to use BPA power. As with the other DSI customers, their contracts
do not expire until the year 2001.

Oremet is projected to grow gradually from its current load of 10 average megawatts to 15 average
megawatts by late 1992 in the Medium forecast. This assumes that there is a steady growth in demand
for titanium and that Oremet's plans for expansion are realized, The ttigh forecast projects no further
expansion and hence is equivalent to the medium forecast. The Low forecast assumes slower market
conditions.

Ali other plant loads are projected to remain stable at current load levels, consistent with economic and
market forecasts. Table 28 shows the firm and non-firm loads that were placed upon the non-aluminum
DSIs in 1990.

Table 28
Non-Aluminum DSIs
1990 Loads by Plant

(Average Megawatts)
Non-

Total Firm Firm

Alcoa (Addy) 31 28 3
Alcoa (Vanexco) 3 3 < 1
Kaiser (Trentwood) 52 42 10
ACPC 42 41 1
Port Townsend 11 9 2
Georgia Pacific 21 19 2
Hanna Nickel 67 53 14
Oremet 10 8 2
Atochem 68 60 8
Gilmore < 1 <1 < 1

Reynolds (Cable) 2 2 < I
Carborundum < 1 < 1 < 1
Pacific Carbide <1 <1 < 1
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Peak Loads, The non-aluminum peak load forecast was developed by dividing each plant's energy load
forecast by the plant's historical load factor. These load factors range from ,58 (ACPC) to ,95 (Georgia
Pacific) and are based on normal operations for each plant.

F_95_i_J_gg_ Table 29 displays the low, medium, and high forecasts of non-aluminum DSI loads.
The medium-high scenario is the average of the medium and high scenarios, and the medium-low
scenario is the average of the medium and low scenarios. For each non-aluminum DSI plant, a high,
medium, and low forecast scenario is developed using historical and technical plant information, current
and planned operating schedules, and forecasted general economic and market conditions as described
previously. Nickel Joint Venture accounts for most of the differences between the low, medium, and
high forecasts.

Table 29

Non-Aluminum DSI Load Forecasts

(Average Per Calendar Year)
Calendar

Year High Medium Low
i992 .... 420 303 ........ 133
1993 421 305 133
1994 421 305 133
1995 421 239 133
1996 421 241 133
1997 421 242 133
1998 421 243 133
1999 421 244 133
2000 421 245 133
2001 371 245 133
Annual Load,
2001 - 2012 321 246* 133

* Increases slightly from 245 to 247 during this period
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,Residential Sector Forecast

In 1990, the residential sector accounted for nearly 40 percent of Pacific Northwest public utility firm
sales of electricity, The long-term forecast of residential electricity sales is generated by simulating the
energy consumption for eight distinct end-use/housing type or equipment classifications. Figure 7

presents both the 1990 and 2010 forecast of residential electricity sales for each of the eight end-uses
from the 1991 I_xmg-Term Forecast,

Figure 7
Residential End-Use Electricity Use

(Average Megawatts)

Total sector electricity sales are primarily a function of the energy use intensities of these eight energy-
consuming end-use classifications, multiplied by the number of households of each housing type using
the specific end-use or equipment-type. Therefore, the two chief determinants of residential electricity
sales are end-use energy consumption intensities and the predicted growth of the housing stock,

Energy use intensities are determined primarily by fuel costs, per capita income, and the efficiency of
energy-consuming equipment available to residential consumers. In addition to the retail price of
electricity, the price of alternative fuels is an important determinant of the overall demand for electricity.

Of primary concern is the retail price of natural gas relative to electricity. Where it is available, natural
gas is the primary fuel substitute for electricity in the space and water heating and cooking end-uses.
Both relative price and the sensitivity to changes in relative fuel prices are important in determining the
share of price-induced fuel-switching that occurs in the existing housing stock. These are also key
factors in the initial fuel and equipment choices being made in new construction. To capture this
reaction to changing fuel and equipment costs, life-cycle-cost calculations are used to determine
residential fuel choice for the space and water heating and cooking end-uses. These calculations are
then adjusted using econometric methods to reflect the observed or 'real world' fuel choice, as well as to
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account for any physical barriers to the selection of a specific fuel (i,e,, selection of natural gas in areas
where natural gas is not available).

The other principle component in determining residential electricfly demand is the predicted changes in
housing stock. Growth of the housing stock is a flmction of both population growth and the changing
size of the average household, Predicted shifts in population are driven by the regional economic
forecast's underlying estimate of employment, In addition to its effect oli population, the economic
forecast also determines personal income, which affects the residential sector by influencing both the
choice and utilization of electricity-using equipment,

Residential _ctor Forecast Results

Table 3(I

Residential Sector Summary Indicators
Pacific Northwest Utilities

by Utility Type

2_O_LQ_J__o_r__ca_.t.
Utility Est, Medium- Medium-

Type 1990 High High Medium Low Low
Households Public 1.464 2.598 2.205 2.072 1.952 1.648

(millions) IOU 2.112 3.676 3,139 2.959 2.803 2.374

Electricity Price Public 4.0 4.8 4.3 4, I 3.6 3,3
(1990 c/kWh) IOU 5.2 6.0 5.5 5.7 4.8 4.6

Natural Gas Price Both 5.57 10.34 8.75 7.47 6.36 5.07
(1990 $/MMBTU)

Saturations

Electric Public 59 65 62 60 56 56

Space Heat (%) IOU 41 48 46 44 43 42

Electric Public 86 81 83 83 83 82

Water Heat (%) IOU 79 75 75 75 75 74

Electricity Use Public 15,779 14,309 14,487 14,138 14,249 14,199
(ali homes, kWh IOU 13,362 12,921 12,840 12,502 12,494 12,211
per household)

Space Heat Use Public 9,552 8,273 8,762 8,534 8,832 8,985
(stock average, IOU 7,447 6,910 7,124 7,073 6,704 6,929
ali electrically
heated homes, kWh
per household)

Space Heat Sales Public 939 1,585 1,354 1,203 1,105 942
(aMW) IOU 738 1,391 1,184 1,044 966 783

Total Residential Public 2,638 4,244 3,648 3,344 3,176 2,671
Sales (aMW) IOU 3,222 5,422 4,600 4,423 3,996 3,309
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Table 30 provides a summary of estlmated 1990 wdues and projected 2010 wdues of several components
that determine total electricity use iii both public and IOU utility areas, Although total residential
electricity use varies widely across the five forecast ranges, use per household shows much less
variation, The fairly narrow range of per household use projectlon.¢_ for 2010 indicates that the variation
in total residential eleclrtctty use is primarily due to differences in the projected number of households,

Electricity use per household is the net result of changes in efficiency, housing type, housing size, and
fuel choice, While changes tn some of these Individual components are substantial, there is a tendency

for them to be offset by one another in their effects on use per household, For ,_),ample, equipment
effictenctes generally hnprove over time, tending to reduce use per household, wtltle the average sizes of
multi family and manufactured housing units are projected to increase, resulting in increasing use-per-
household energy requirements for space conditioning.

As shown in Figure 7, the space and water heating end-uses combine to account for nearly half of the
total residential seclor sales of electricity, l'igure 7 also shows that, although the space heating end-use
is predicted to grow most rapidly over the 20-year forecast horizon in terms of absolute average
megawatts, (570 average megawatts on a regional basis) or 1.5% average annual rate of growth (AARG),
the "Other" end-use, (defined as a miscellaneous category to account tbr ali remaining electricity use not
captured in the otl_,erseven end-uses), is projected to grow most rapidly in terms of the average annual
rate ot'_,¢,..-wth.2.1%. "Rfis is primarily due to the increasing presence of' "plug load" equiprnent and
small hcJusehold appliances found in residential dwellings.

Table 31 presents the saturation and penetration rates (electric market shares represented in existing and
new construction housing stock respectively) for 1990 and 2010. In addition, Table 31 presents annual
electricity use per unit, in kilowalthours per year (kWh/yr), for residential space and water heating in

construction, by housing and utility type.
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Table 31
Residential Electric Space and Water Heating

Saturation, Penetration, and Use Per Unit
, Use per Unit

_ Saturattoxl _ Peneirat[_ in NEW
1990 % 2010 % 1990 % 2010 % 1990 2010

(kWh/yr)
........... i ;', IL"," , ,i, , ............ _ i'l i H , ' '' ,. " i'll , .... ' J I I I r 1

PUBHC UTILITIES

Single Family ,53 ,51 ,53 ,55 7,760 6,750
Multtfamtly ,81 ,82 ,97 ,89 2,350 1,900
Manufactured ,76 ,80 ,80 ,83 8,740 9,680

3NaterHeat
Single Family ,86 ,82 ,80 ,81 3,710 3,540
Multlfamtly .83 ,79 ,97 ,98 2,620 2,490
Manufactured ,96 ,98 ,97 ,99 3,100 3,030

IOUs

Space Heat '
Single Family ,28 ,29 .35 ,37 6,680 5,940
Multtfamtly ,84 .84 ,92 ,87 2,060 1,740
Manufactured ,62 ,69 ,72 ,74 7,800 8,800

3_Late,c2te,_
Single Family ,76 ,70 ,66 ,65 3,340 3,080
Multlfamily ,92 ,90 ,96 ,96 2,450 2,230
Manufactured ,81 ,79 ,83 ,83 2,860 2,620

Table 31 indicates that electric space heat penetration rates for both utility types in 2010 are expected to
increase slightly above 1990 levels, in both single family and manufactured housing types, Electric
water heat saturations by 2010 are projected to drop slightly relative to 1990 levels in both pools and
across ali housing types with lhc exception of Public manufactured housing.

Space heating electricity use per household is estimated to drop across housing types except
manufactured housing and rate pools, This is largely a function of improved thermal performance of
new construction and efficlencies in space heating equipment,

Water heating electricity use per household is predicted to decline over the 20-year forecast period,
reflecting the presence of more efficient electric water heaters in the appliance stock, which drives down
the average use pet'unit,

"Fable32 shows the annual average rate of growth (AARG) of total residential .,_ectorelectricity sales for
both temperature-normalized historical sales and the long-term forecast values for 2000 and 2010.
Weather-adjusted sales data were used are used tn the comparison since these figures more closely
equate to the forecast estimates which are computed for a normal heating year,

The growth in electricity sales rebounded during the 1984-1989period, following zero or negative
growth experienced during the late 1970sand early 1980s,a period that witnessed substantial increases
in the retail price of electricity, coupled with the recessionary pressures experienced by the region's
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economy, TherecoverytnelectricitysalesIsmostpronouncedfor file public utllllles, which grew on a
temperalure-nom'mltzed basis at 2,0 percent annually over the 1984-1990period,

J

i

Temperature-normalized historical electricity sales In those areas served by investor-owned utilities
(IeUs) have t_en somewhat flat,growing at near I percent annually through 1990, In addition to bel,g
moderated by thesame recesstonary pressures of the late 1970sand early 1980sexperienced by the
public utilities, sharp increases in IOU retail electriclly prices relative to natural gas, coupled with tile
increasing availability of natural gas in the IeUs' service territories, have contributed significantly to the
loss of new electric market share for the IeUs during tile 1980s, Asa result, and as shown inTable 3 I, a
large portion of the IeUs' residential space heating market has shifted away ft'oreelectricity, generally In
favor of natural gas,

By the end of the decade of the 1990's the average growth for the IeUs is expected to exceed that of the
publics 1,5%vs, 1,3%, primarily due to the growth in end-uses other then space heat or water heat, By
the end of the forecast peritxl, the growth in both pools wtll slow but the public pool growth wtll still
barely lag L_hlndthai ofthe IOU's, 1,2%AARG for the publics and 1,3%AARG for the IeUs,
Although the pubic sector will experience slightly higher numbers of new housing units, tile higher
growth in electricity demand for other end-uses tn the IeUs wtll offset the higher number of new
housing units in the public pool,

Tahle 32
Residential Sector Electricity Demand Growth

(AARG in Percent)
Actual Predicted Predicted

1984'-1990' 1990'-2000 1990'-2010
"' ........................ ' ........... ,, , ,, ...............

Public Utilities 2,0 1,3 1,2

IeUs 1,1 1,5 1,3

*Temperature-normalized actuals
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Determinants of Residential Eleotrlolty Sales

A_discussedpreviously,theclet|latldforelectricitytn the residentialsectorisprincipally a functionof
fuel choice, changes wlthlit the housing stock, and theefficiency and utilization ofelecirtclty-uslng
equipment andappliances,

Thespaceheatingend-useIsthelargestsingleconsumingeml-useIntileresldenlhdsector,Inaddltlon
to theefficiencyof thespaceheatingt_qulpmont,spaceheatingrequirclnenls are alsodetornllnedby the
tht_rmalIntegrity of thedwelling, Table 33 presents tile per-unit electric space heating requirement era

ttg.W.,regionally representative, single family dwelling, Those estimates are derived ft'ore ongtneerlng
technology curves used to represent hnproved shell performance era "regionallyrepresentative" house,

Table 33
Space Heating Electricity Use in a New Single Family House

(Kllowatthours Per Year)
...... Public IOU

: : J ..... ,_ ,, .............. " ............

1979Base Year Value 13,500 10,500

1980-86BtdlctlngPractice 9,700 8,400

OIUWA Building Codes (1986) 7,800 6,500

1992Codes 5,300 4,100

Table 33 presents the effect that improving structural integrities through more stringent building
standards and codes has had on residential space heating electricity requirements over the past decade,
Oregon and Washington Building Codes (OIUWACodes), adopted in 1986,have, on average, reduced
the annual electric space heating requirement era new, regionally representative single family unit by
approximately 1,900 kllowatthours, compared to butldlng practices that existed clurlt_gthe 1980.1986
l_rtod, With the adoption ofnew MCS- level codes by Washington, effective in 1991,and by Oregon,
effective In 1992,average savings of 2,500 kwh pet'unit are achieved beyond the 1986code level, As
shown inTable 34, cumulative 1992-2910 medtum case rcglonal savings of 196average megawatts,
over anti above the savings clueto the earlier 1986 codes, can be attributable to 1992Codes, 95 average
megawatts of this increased savings is predicted to occur tn areas served by the public utilities.
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Table 34

Savings Attributable to 1992 Building Codes By Forecast Range
(Average Megawatts)

" ' Medium- '..... Medium' ......

Low l,ow Medium High Htgh
Pubit ........... 1 ' ................95 ..... i26 ':,.03 '
Utilities

Regional 84 156 196 252 400

In addition to measures increasing the thermal Integrity of residential dwellings, federal appliance
standards that specify the effictenctes of various residential end-use equipment wtll also affect future
demand for electricity, Savings attributable to the 1993 Federal Appliance Standards for refrigerators,
fi'eezers, and water heaters have been Incorporated into the 1991 long-term 10recast, Table 35 con'|pares
estimated electricity use pet' unit under wu'ylng Federal Appliance Standards with equipment use in the
forecast|s base year of 1979,

The imposition of lhc 1993 Federal Applhmce Standards is estimated lo have an effect of saving nearly
300 kilowatt hours per year In refi'lgerators, when compared with the earlier 1990 standards, and 200
ktlowatthours per' year' tn freezers, Table 36 indicates that approximately 157 average rnegawatts of
cu|nulattve 1992..2010 regional savings are altributable to the 1993 Federal Appliance Standards,
approximately 63 average megawatts of this among the public utilities, These savings are over and
above the savings under the earlier 1990 Federal Standards,

Table 35

_lccted End-Use Effect of 1993 Appliance Standards
(Kilowatth(mrs Per Year)

1979 1990 1993
Base Year Standard Standards

Refrigerator 1,600 980 700

Freezer 1,200 690 500

1/Regional average

As with natural gas, the use of wood as a source of residential space heat can affect residential electricity
sales, In addition to being considered a primary source of space heat, wood is also considered a
supplemental fuel available to residential _onsumers to augment or temporarily replace the use of
conventional-ft|el space heating equipment,

To estimate the magnitude of wood hearing's effect on residential electricity sales, BPA has studied the
use of wood as a heat source, First, a recent study conducted by BPA and the Washington State Energy
Office indicates that nearly one-fifth of ali Washington State households with electric space heat use
woodstoves or fireplaces, Of these households, approximately 70 percent use wood for'space heat,
while the remaining portion burn wood for "aesthetics",
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.: Table 36

: Savings Attributable to 1993 Federal Appliance Standards
By Forecast Range

(Average Megawatts)
Medium- Medium-

Low Low Medium High High

Public Utilities 49 59 63 68 ,ii

Regional 122 147 157 167 198

An on-going analysis of residential ELCAP-metered data performed by BF'A and Pacific Northwest
Laboratories staff is also under way. This analysis has led to the development of a residential space heat

model that explicitly accounts for the use of wood heat in residential dwellings equipped with
pelmanently installed electric space heating systems. The results fi'om this analysis indicate that, in
1982, approximately 1,300 kilowatthours per year of electricity per electrically heated house were
displaced by the use of wood as a supplemental heat source, lt is estimated that on a regional basis,
given the number of electrically heated single family units with wood burning capability, the use of
wood heat tbr residential space heating currently displaces approximately 130 average megawatts ot"
electricity annually.

Commercial Sector Load Forecast

Forecasting Methods

The five projections emlx_ied in the forecast range were primarily the result of simply running different
sets of economic inputs (i.e., employment) and fcel and electricity prices through the commercial
demand model used by BPA and the Council. Adjustments were carried out prior to the execution of the
forecast to calibrate the model to actual commercial sales for the 1979-89 period. Without these

adjustments, the model tended to underforecast actual commercial sales. These adjustments included (1)
substitution of actual survey-derived estimates of commercial square footage for years between 1979 and
1986 for those developed internally by the model based upon employment over that same time period,

(2) a gradual alteration of post-1990 office employment values to simulate the return to normal levels
(i.e., 10 percent) of vacancies after a mid-1980s high of 20 percent, and (3) the introduction of an
amenity factor to reflect recent changes in operating hours, comfort levels, and energy management
systems in offices, retail establishments, schools, colleges, and the miscellaneous building category
represented in the model.

The version of the model currently used to produce the long-term commercial forecast displays a strong

response to price in the fuel choice component. As a consequence, space heating choices throughout the
forecast look very different between the two rate pools (i.e., public and private utility). Among public

utility customers, where electricity prices are relatively lower, there is a much higher predicted
saturation of electric space heating than is the case for customers of investor-owned utilities. Lacking
comprehensive regional survey data on commercial fuel choice, it is difficult to evaluate the accuracy of
this model component. Utility.-levei surveys taken in the Seattle and Portland areas suggest that the
differences between the two rate pools might not be as significant as the model predicts. In sharp

contrast, information obtained from out-of-region utilities that have commercial rates comparable to
those predicted for the Northwest in the outyears of the forecast display electric space heating
saturations comparable to those produced by the model. In an attempt to explicitly adch'ess this
dimension of uncertainty, the high-case parameters for the fuel choice microsimulation were changed in
a way that would make the selections of public and private utnlity customers similar, despite rate
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differentials. This has the effect of raising the high case slightly, thereby widening the bandwidth of the
range to accommodate more potential uncertainty regarding commercial customer behavior and its
impact on sales.

Recent Historical Loads

During the 1980s, when demand growth slowed dramatically for most sectors, the commercial sector
continued to show significant annual increases, raising its share of total regional sales from 16 to roughly
22 percent between 1970 and 1990. Although rates of growth did not match those of the 1970s (5.3

percent per year), commercial ,sales climbed steadily throughoat the 1980s (3.5 percent per year), even
during the harshest recessionary periods. While it is difficult to identify all the factors which contributed
to this growth, several stand out as having significant effects.

Perhaps most notable was the heavy construction of strip malls and downtown office buildings, which
boomed at a time when the economy was conspicuously sluggish. Office vacancies soared to
unprecedented levels (near 20 percent), while, at the same time, even more new office space was
constructed. Tax laws at the time made it advantageous for developers to build, even ifa large portion of
the newly constructed space went unused. More particularly, in the Seattle area, building ordinances
were proposed which were designed to limit downtown construction. In anticipation of the passage of
these ordinances, an abnormally high number of new projects were "grandfathered" in, hastening an
already exceptional increase in office space. In recent years, these conditions have changed and
vacancies have shown the beginnings of a downward trend, though not yet to normal levels.

Other, less directly measurable, changes in the commercial sector seem to have had effects on electricity

sales. A number of unanticipated uses for electricity (or, in some cases, la!glgr.anticipated levels of use)
appeared to have influenced the increased growth in sales. Most notable of these was the proliferation of
computers, office machines, and miscellaneous equipment in both new and existing buildings. While the
commercial model was designed to account for a "miscellaneous" load that encompassed
electromechanical end uses, much more modest growth was expected than actually occurred. Also
underestimated by the designers of the commercial model was the impact of exterior and security
lighting. The commercial model treats 100 percent of floor space as lighted, then simply deals with
changes in lighting load as a function of changing efficiencies of lamps. Since electricity prices tended
to rise (and lighting standards were introduced) during the 1980s, the per-square-foot electricity
consumption for lighting predicted by the forecasting model has tended to decrease. What the model has

virtually omitted is the impact of exterior lights, which, in effect, raise lighting saturations to greater
than 100 percent. Finally, there is anecdotal information from a number of sources suggesting that many
newer buildings are being run differently than anticipated, with increased operating hours, comfort

levels, or both. Without some sort of adjustment for such "amenities," the commercial model appears to
miss some of the electricity-consuming activity in the sector. These diverse trends not only seem to have
increased actual electricity consumption in the recent past, but also promise to continue doing so in the
future.

lt was mentioned above that uncertainty exists concerning space heating fuel choice in the Northwest
region. Until a number of sources of data (including the recently completed Pacific Northwest
Nonresidential Energy Survey (PNNonRES) can be subjected to thorough and comparative analyses, it
will be impossible to ascertain with any certainty how much of the standing commercial space (or water)
in the region is heated using electricity. If, as some sources suggest, the penetrations and saturations for
electricity are higher than the commercial model predicts, this could be a source for the undercounting of
electricity sales over the entire forecast period. While current information on fuel choice and the
dynamics underlying it is conspicuously incomplete, a recent study conducted by the Gilmore Research
Group for BPA provided some valuable first insights into both current selections for space heating
equipment and the decision factors underlying them.

m
!
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This research proceeded through three stages. During the first two stages, interviews and focus group
sessions were conducted with members of the commercial building design and development
communities to discover what types of heating systems they were installing in new buildings and what
factors were considered in making these equipment selections. In the final stage, a brief telephone
survey of over 300 buildings constructed in Oregon and Washington between January 1986 and
December 1988 was conducted. The buildings in the survey were sampled from a list of new
commercial construction projects obtained from F.W. Dodge. Dodge follows projects from the initial
request for a permit up to the groundbreaking stage for the new building. Because care was taken to
sample only those projects for which ground had been broken, a high response rate (over 97 percent) was

obtained during the survey. This study is described in detail in Fuel and Equipment Choice in New

Commercial Construction: Final Report available from the Power Forecasting Branch at BPA. In brief,
the major conclusions of the study can be summarized as follows:

- the final responsibility for fuel choice decisions lies with owners and developers;

- fuel choice decisions may be the result of pre-existing building designs or simply developer
preferences;

- the factors of greatest importance in HVAC decisions are fuels availability, intended use of the
structure, payback period, and maintenance requirements;

- for a large portion of developers, initial cost rather than life-cycle cost forms the basis for equipment
selection decisions; and

- heating fuel choices display a pattern of preference by building type in ali offices, roughly 70 percent
of the space heated area uses electricity as a fuel source (and almost 100 percent of large offices),
while about 33 percent of new retail construction, 76 percent of grocery floor area, 39 percent of
restaurants, and 29 percent of warehouses use electricity.

These results do not provide a sufficient basis for a full evaluation of the fuel choice component of the
forecasting model. They do, however, provide insights that may be used to evaluate the plausibility of
several key model results and guide further investigative efforts.

First of all, the findings of high levels of electric heating in offices suggests that the model is not

overstating its use during the 1980s and 1990s. The model shows electric space heating saturations in
offices at levels above 1979 base year levels despite relatively unlhvorable electricity prices, lt would
seem that engineering construction decisions predisposing developers toward electricity are at least as
strongly felt as the model predicts.

Secondly, the findings more generally call to question the responsiveness of the commercial model's
treatment of fuel choice in selected building types (e.g., gas in restaurants) where one fuel seems to
dominate based on design considerations. The study, unfortunately, provided insufficient detail to
conduct a thorough evaluation of this behavior, let alone permit a respecification of the choice
parameters underlying the microsimulation of decisionmaker activity.

Finally, the Gilmore findings suggest that for some building types (such as offices) the differences
between rates found in public and private pools should have less effect on fuel and equipment choice

than the model projects (i.e., the fuel choice component is overresponsive), Once again, a larger and
richer set of data is required to conduct the analysis necessary to test this claim or support model
revisions.
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Commercial Sector Forecast Results

Table 37 displays regional commercial electricity sales for the five cases comprising the forecast range.
The range accommodates 3,313 average megawatts of uncertainty by the year 2010. This value
represents the difference between the low case (which actually displays a 324 average megawatt
increase from 1990) and the high ca_;e (in which electricity sales increase by 3,788 average megawatts
over the 2 l-year period described in the forecast).

Table 37

Commercial Sector Electricity Demand
(Average Megawatts)

Growth Rate

Actual Forecasts (% per year)
1990 1995 2000 2010 1989-2010

;,,

High 3,870 4,948 5,721 7,549 3.4
Medium-high 3,870 4,494 4,993 6,295 2.5
Medium 3,870 4,346 4,676 5,610 1.9
Medium-low 3,870 4,081 4,210 4,969 1.3
Low 3,870 3,912 3,906 4,236 0.5

Closer inspection of the medium case reveals some of the trends projected to occur in the commercial
sector during the 20-year study period. Table 38 presents a number of summary indicators for the sector
at 5-year increments, lt disaggregates the region by public and private utility, allowing for comparisons
of rate pool behavior.

Over the forecast period, several trends emerge regionally. For both rate pools, the growth of
commercial floorstock slows abruptly in the 1990s, following the economic recovery and boom in office

space construction of the late 1980s. Average Annual Rates of Growth (AARGs) drop from over 3
percent to between 1 and 2 percent per year. At the same time, increasing electricity prices induce gains
in equipment efficiency. In terms of actual use-per-square-foot kilowatthour consumption, however, the
gains in efficiency are at least partially offset by amenity enhancements. For both public and investor-
owned utilities, space heating use per square foot is much less for offices than for commercial buildings.
This is not surprising, since a large percentage of office floorstock is in large buildings, where shell
characteristics and internal heat gains from lights and equipment make space heating a relatively minor
portion of the load. Across the sector, both the price of electricity and the price of natural gas have an
effect on the ,saturation of electricity as a heating fuel. During the late 1980s, the price of natural gas
actually dropped, and in the medium case is predicted to increase very gradually through the end of the
forecast period. By contrast_, the price of electricity grew during the 1980s (although both rate pools
leveled offnear the end of the decade) and is forecasted to grow again beyond the mid-1990s. Gas
becomes relatively more, then relatively less, attractive as the decade progresses. Both rate pools show
an increase in electric space heating in the forecast outyears resulting in generally higher electric space
heating penetrations. The composite effects on sales growth are reflected in the energy forecasts for the
two rate pools. Sales in both rate pools slow in the 1990s (relative to the late 1980s regional economic
recovery) and accelerate modestly after 2000.
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Table 38
Commercial _ctor

Medium Case Summary Indicators
1990 1995 2000 2005 2010

............. ,, ........... • , ,, _ , , , , • ,

Floor Space (million sq ft) Public 737,5 783.0 834,5 890,4 942.4
IOU 1,395,7 1,516,9 1,1667,1 1,829,3 1,991,6

Electricity Prices Public 3,4 3,2 3,3 3.3 3,5
(1990 C/kWh) IOU 5,2 4,9 5,2 5,5 6,0
Natural Gas Price Both 3,65 3,48 4.36 4,82 5.11

(1990 S/million btu's)
Sales (kWh per square foot of floor space

Offices

Space Heat (offices Public 6,4 6,7 6.8 6.7 6.5
heated by electricity) IOU 6,2 5,9 5,7 6, ! 6.2 /
Lighting Public 8.3 8,4 8,4 8,3 8,2

IOU 8.3 8,5 8,4 8.3 8, I
Total Public 25,3 27,1 27,6 27.4 27.0

IOU 24.2 24.7 24,6 24.9 24.9

Ali Commercial _.
Buildings

Space Heat (buildings Public 10.5 11.0 11.0 10.7 10,2
heated by electricity IOU 8,0 8.1 8.0 7,8 7.3
Lighting Public 6.0 6,1 6,1 6.0 5.9

IOU 5,1 5.2 5,1 5.1 5.0
Total Public 19,8 20,8 21.0 21,1 21.5

IOU 14.5 14.4 14,1 14,3 14.5

Saturation of Electric Space Heat (%)
Offices Public 74 78 79 82 88

IOU 66 64 6 i 66 74
All Commercial Public 60 64 64 68 76

Buildings
IOU 42 38 34 38 47

Total Sales (aMW)
Public

Space Heat 539 631 673 736 834
Lighting 505 543 578 610 639
Total 1,664 1,860 1,998 2,148 2,313

IOU

Space Heat 535 528 518 621 774
Lighting 814 895 977 1,057 1,133
Total 2,3 !2 2,486 2,678 2,980 3,297

Region Total
Space Heat 1,074 i,I 58 1,191 1,356 1,608
Lighting 1,319 !,438 1,554 !,667 1,771
Total 3,976 4,346 4,676 5,128 5,610

Commercial electricity sales in public utility service areas grow at a rate of 1,8 percent per year between
1990 and 2000, and at 1,6 percent between 1990 and 2010. These particular palterns of growth are the
result of the combined influences of employment increases (through its impact on floorspace) and
changes in comparative fuel prices, Commercial square footage growth slows most noticeably in the
early 1990s, as vacancies in offices (the high-growth segment of the 1980s) move toward normal levels.
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Although commercial construction continues, the boom in downtown Seattle, which contributed strongly
to the unprecedented high regional growth in the 1980s, is over by the early years of tile forecast,
Overall square footage growth in public utility areas proceeds at a rate of 1,2 percent over the 20-year
forecast period, At the same time that floorspace growth is the slowest, natural gas prices reach their
lowest point in the 1979-2010 period, while electricity rates which grew rapidly through the 1980s, level
off briefly during the 1990s, These price trends induce efficiency gains and fuel switching, lowering tile
use per square foot consumption and slowing the increase in electric space heating saturations, As
natural gas prices increase relative to electricity laler irl the forecast period, electricity use increases, In
1990, commercial buildings, on average, use 10.5 kilowatthours per square foot for heating, and 6.0
kilowatthours for lighting. Space heating saturation is 60 percent. By 2010, the average ktlowatthour
use per square foot for heating is 10,2 and saturations top out at 76 percent, For offices, where electricity
is the fiJel of preference (at least in larger" structures), electric space heating saturations are visibly higher
(topping out at 88 percenl). For lighting, buildings average 5,9 kilowatthours per square foot in that
same year. An examination of the use-per-square-feet values for offices reveals several contrasts that
underscore the characteristics of this important building type. Space heating is lower tbr offices than for
commercial buil(li_l_,son average (6,5 vs. 10,2 kilowaithours per square fool ira2010). l.,arge offices tend
to display significant internal heat gains due to shell characteristics, high occupancy, and the heavy use
of business machines. As such, they require less space heating. For lighting, however, the 2010 value
Ibr' offices exceeds the commercial average (18.0vs. 5.8), since higher illumination levels are needed
because of ali the deskwork being conducted on the premises,

Although the overall 20-year rate of growth differs only slightly for investor-owned utilities (1.7 vs. 1.6
percent), the forecasts differ significantly in a number of ways. Most of these differences are the result

of the noticeably higher electricity rates for IeUs and their impacts on consumption. Square footage
grows at a rate of 1.8 percent over the forecast period, but during the 1990s the effects of relative fuel
prices slow sales growth. In 1990, only 42 percent of commercial square footage is electrically heated in
IOU service ten'itories (66 percent ofoftices), and this percentage falls to 34 percent by 2000, As fossil
fuel prices increase relative to electric rates in the forecast ouiyears, space heating rebounds slightly,
with saturations rising to 47 percent on average and 74 percent for offices by 2010, Higher electric rates

' also result in lower kilowatthour-per-square-foot efficiencies. Space heating values decrease from 8.1)to
7,3 kilowatthours per square foot over the 20-year forecast period, while lighting values decline more
modestly (5. i to 5.0). In offices, lighting values for IeUs are identical to those for public utilities (8.3)
in 1990 and are only slightly lower in the out years (e.g,, 8.2 vs, 8.1 in 2010). Overall, IOU sales grow
more slowly in the 1990s than do public utility sales, but rebound more strongly near the end of the
forecast.
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Irrioatton Sector Loa_! Foreoast

Forecasting Methods

The low, medium-low and medium irrigation sector load forecasts are based upon observed trends in
numbers of acres irrigated, coupled with technological efficlencies gained fi'om 1979 to 1989, The range
between the medium-high and medium-low encompasses the variability observed irl loads from 1979 to
1990. The medium-high forecast includes 90,000 additional irrigated acres in Washington, and
conversion of 500,000 acres in the Snake River Basin from flood to low-pressure sprinkler irrigation.
The high forecast includes the additional 90,000 acres in Washington, and conversion of 1.3 million
acres in the Snake River Basin to sprinkler irrigation (shifting ft'ore 38 percent of irrigated acres being

sprinkled in 1984, to 70 percent being sprinkle-irrigated by the end of the 20-year study period), Under
the medium-high case, 650,000 flood-irrigated acres are converted to sprinkler irrigation. The high and
medium-h;_h cases are designed to maintain existing levels of irrigation while conserving surface flows
of water for fish migration and other uses. Depleted surface flows and endangered species recovery
measures could induce stringent water conservation measures in the Snake River Basin, Table 39 lists

the assumptions employed to forecast changes in loads caused by converting from flood to sprinkler
irrigation in the Snake River Basin.

Sector Growth Trends

There were about 4 million acres irrigated during 1984, of which 1,5 million acres were sprinkled. In
both the high and medium-high cases, 1.3 million acres would be conveIled ft'ore flood to sprinkler
irrigation. By 2010, the medium-high case would result in conversion of 50 percent of the acres to
sprinkler irrigation under the high case. Conversion is projected to follow a logistic, s-shaped pattern
under both the high and medium-high cases. The high case would be fully implemented by 2010,

As Fi.gure 10 illustrates, the irrigation load has been volatile, fluctuating by as much as 90 average
megawatts year-to-year since 1975, This is attributable primarily to widely varied weather conditions.
Load growth ceased during the 1980s, due to unavailability of sufficient water and suitable land,
combined with some improvements in efficiency.
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Figure II}
Pacific Northwest Irrigation Sales History and Forecast
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Irrigation Sector Forecast Results

Because of the limited availability of water and suitable lands, total acres irrigated are not forecasted to
increase beyond the 90,000 acres projected for Washington under the medium-high and high cases, (See
Figure 10,)

Table 39 lists the technical coefficients used toestimate the increase in load and river flow that could

result by converting from flood to sprinkler irrigation, A key assumption of the high and medium-high
forecasts is that farmers would be motivated to convert from flood to sprinkler irrigation,

The key factors that would shift with transition from flood to sprinkler irrigation are water and electricity
consumption, Shifting from 40 percent to 65 percent irrigation efficiency would conserve about 0,7
acre-feet of water per acre now flood-irrigated, Flood irrigation consumes no electricity for pumping at
the field (headgate), Pressurizing for sprinkling would require about 240 kilowatthours per acre-foot of
water pumped, an increase of 530 kilowatthours pet'sprinkled acre,

With full implementation, load would increase by 93 average megawatts, l.oad to public utility
customers would increase by 9 average megawatts, assuming conversion would be distributed between
private and public utilities proportional to their current irrigation load,

Both the electricity consumption and water conservation factors are preliminary; the results are
considered to be within only 20 to 30 percent of what a more thorough investigation would establish,

The important result is that significant water conservation would be possible if water law, policy and
administration could assure that conserved water would be maintained for instream flow enhancement,

This shift would have the effect of increasing load while also increasing power resources by increasing
net flows through Snake and Lower Columbia turbines,
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Table 39

Irrigation Sector Load Forecast
Technical Coefficients Used to Compute Forecasted Change

Technical Coe,fficlents Side-Roll

Flood Sprtnklm'
, , , , ..... , ,, ,.... ,..... ........... ,. ,,,

Crop requirement Aere Feet 1,7 1,7
I-I20 Efficiency % 0,4 0,65
lt20/Acre Acre Feet 4,25 2,62

Return Flow/Acre Acre Feet 1,28 0,45
Net Withdrawal Aere Feet 2,97 2,17

kWh per acre/foot 0 240

Acreage Irrigated

Irrigated l,aml (198,:1) Flood Sprinkler Total

(BASI)_I,INI_:38% sprinkled based ott ratio for Areas 24 & 32,)

Oregon Area 24 428,500 187,200 615,700

Idaho Area 32 _2,+0.+7_5,GQ.0. .!.,3...2++6..,0.0_¢! 3,/J_0.!.,O.0__
Total (baseline) 2,504,100 1,513,200 4,017,300

(i'ROJEC'I'ED: 70% sprinkled based on ratio for Areas 12 & 13: 19841)

Aet'es to Convert :_1,2_,__1_0 _._I.,29__9J0 .__:.0=.
Total (projected) 1,205,190 2,812,110 4,017,300

Energy and Flow Effects

Power Requiremerfls l'rqjected l+incrgyattd Flow Effects
tligh Mud-tligh Flow l;,tlhancement PUi_,IAC's l,oad

(Average MW) High Med.-tli_,h itigh Med-High
(Thousartd Acre Feet) (Average MW)

....... ;,

Year
1995 6 3 71 35 1 0

2000 ?,5 10 389 115 3 1
2002 53 15 596 168 5 1
2005 76 25 851 276 8 2

2010 90 47 1,014 523 9 5
Fully

lml'flemented 93 93 1,045 1,045 9,3
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Assumptions, Table` 39:

Te`chnlcal coe,fficie,nts used In calculations are, cef're,ct,

Pe,rce,ntsprtnkle,d acre,s wtll be lhc, same, as tn Columbhl Basln At'eas 12 & 13 (1984),

Conve`rslon to sprinkle,rs will follow a Ioglstlc (s-shape,d) curve`: slow adoption, raptd and the,n
slow conve,rston ft'ore 38 pe,roe,htto 70 pe,rce,nt of trrlgate,d acre,s, High fore,cast assulne,s a 20-
ye,ar conve,rston sche,dule,,

- Me,dtum-high fc,re,casi Is base,d on a 40-ye,ar conve,rston sche,dule,,

- Water institutions will be, re,vtse,d to re,lain conse,rve,d wate,r in-sire,am,

SOMR__C_: Northwest Econor|_tc Assoclate,s and BPA Power Forecasting Branch
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APPENDIX A

NORTHWEST POWER PLANNING COUNCIL
DRAFT 1991 REGIONAL POWER PLAN

CttAPTERS 5 AND 6
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IlL illo sanlo tinlo, lilghly uil¢C_l'tilli_,'l'ho (_l_juutlvc:til' Cho Uiulu-hlgh liricl lnoditinl--hlw t'lli'_,c_lists,'l'hls sinlilloi', ill(li'o
rlilll_c: llf' llllllintlig ll_iiinl'lli(lll_l clisuiissc:tl iii Lht,,-;uhiiptcr is lX'(ll'liihlc rlingo sliow_ gi'owlh hlghor thiin lhc rliilll)ii I'¢lr
Iii hclll tit'.I'll(t: lhc: t:×loiiL iii' tlli(2ui'llliriLy, I'hinlllnt( Intlsl in(ist lit' LIIo rill(go, 'l'hls is cllil,',it,'-Iluntwith histl.lric'.iil Iliil-
aclcli'c,_sii i'iiiil4o iii' t'iltill'('_t:lt:t;tl'lclly liOc:cl_Llllll rol'lt:c;ls, Lt:i'll.'.l,I_uc:al.lSOLhc i;'iiutt'tcN(irihwcst hiis I_.IrllWllI'llstc:i' lhlin
fin(ling lllliol' I'acilli's, LI(t,,(lllicloi'lyllil_ c:t'llnl'_lnit;LIliuorl_itli- the niitilln lIvof Llio li)ill,v(ornl, 'l'ho lllotllulli l'linl._,ui)l' I'()l't2-
ty, cast.`; liSSl.lillt:S till.,; will cx)nlhii.lO Iii siii1((2c:×[t:lit,

Iii lli'clur Iii i'c:_l)t_,nlzutirlcoi'talniy c×l)llcttly, thc: (,(lUll..
cii lilltl llllnncvtllc: Illlvc: l]i'c:l]lii'c:cll'cli'ccas;isthat I)l'llc_l(c:t
the hll, licst lind lllwest plilusll_lc ecxlilllnllc so:cii(li'Ills I'qlr
Chono×l 2li yolii',,.i,'l'ho Illll'l)llst: (ii' LI(Isillllli'lliiuli l,,.itel -It;-
vcllltl ii I'lu×il_lo I'OSl)tli'¢u,'.ILl'ill.t:l.!,y tlltit l_rllvlclos (iri auc-

1, The W17il;7%(il'lllll), U,S,/,o/I,q-'/i;r##lI"CfJ#lOllli<" (;)ll_lOOk.,Cltiatcstipl_ly I_t'clccti'ilzlty at the li)wt:st tx_,_t,'l'hc: i'tsk,_arc: V(lli.inll2_1lind 2, l"irst ()tilii'to'l' 199(Ilincl 'l'hii'd ()lilll'll_l' I!Jg().

I I I i II II iiii I I
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'lhble 5-1

C'onqmria'on of l,_n't'c'a,_'l,_'--Al.,erage/lnnm/I Rah,. of Gro)_,//1 (%) /989-.2010
J.. ,, ,..,. .. i ,, ,,, i ,,.,,,, i L L ,

-- ' l,Iwh)n ..... i ['lj,h ...... Medium--Hid, li Mecllttlu Medium--1,()w l'.','i)w

'Ibtalli_mph)ynJet_t .... 2'8 2,(i 1,5 I,I .... (),7

...........................................................................o,:;,. .....................................--(LT ........
• Notl.-nmnttt'actu rluy 3,() 2,2 1,7 1,4 I,()

o....a, .....................

'II)tal l'()puhltl()tl 2, 1 1,6 I,,3 I,() (),7

Houschc)Ms 2,8 2,() L,7 1,5 (},7

VVhart0'i'l'Natt(,,utl .... l':llgh ......M'eUlum..... L()w'"
- i ,, , , , , ,, , i ,,,,, ,,i

'll)tal 12ml)loynlent "'1,5 1,3 I, 1

,, Mauul'acturhlg (l,2 -(1,2 --(),6

• N()ll..-llltlllill'trottl l'lllg 1,8 1,6 1,5

'Ibtal l:)()imhtth)n 1,(1 0,8 IL0

Househi)lds 1,4 1,2 1, l
-- , ,,,,, ,,,, ,, ,,,, .........

'i'he ce(tnt)mit anc.Idemogral_hlc rc)recasts In this rc- were developed by detailed industry analysis ()1'plant Iota-
port are similar In many respects tc) tl_e l'orccasts t'or the th)n or county Ctnl_l()ytnerlt patterns, Hottslng st(toR slmres
C.uuncll's 198!)Supplernent tc) the 1986 Nc)rthwest Censer- were allocated _)n the basis o1'oust(truer ce)tints icl the resi-

vathm and li{lectric Pc)wer l'lan, 'l'he I'()recasts encc)nlpass a dential sector at the utiltty [ltl(.Istate level, 'l'he cc)tnlnlcr-
range ()1'eml)l()yment gr¢)wth between the years 1987 and ciltl sector shares incorp()rated data l.)r()vlded by Seattle
2010 that is smaller than tlm range in the 1989 supple- {?tty Light, which showed a decrease tn the i)ublic utility
merit, because the medlum-h)w and low cases are some- sllarc o1'King C'()ttnty's employnmnt in WasllilU,t()n state,
what higher thari In the prevh)tts I'()recasts, 'lhble 5-2 'l'hts historical sllil't was assumed to contiliue l'()r Killg '
shc)ws a coml:mrlsc)n ()t' the rorcccist ranges, C?()u|aty,Fc)r the rest o1' W[ishington sum: and l'()r the ()ther

Forecasts ()f employment growth in a number oi' man- states and counties, the shares o1'c()rnmercial sectt)r eta-.

tffacturtng Industries arc higher trr these forecasts than trr ployment wore based on resMentlal cust()iner counts by
the 1989 SUl)l)lemcrlt l'o|'ccasts, 'l'hese higher growth rates utility and state. 'l'hey were aSStlnled to remain c()nstant
are only partially ot'l'sct by lower forecasts ot' productivity over the forecast perle)d,
growth in many _nanut'acturirlg lndiistries, As a result,
forecasts ()1'manut'acttlring ()utput tire hlgller in ali scerlar- Forecast Overview
tos except the high case,

Overview of the Regional Economy
Forecasts for Utility Service Areas

'l'he l'aclt'te Ni)rthwest Is blessed with rich natural re-

'l'he economic and demographic assuml')tttms are di- sources ¢)Fminerals, agricultural hinds, fisheries and 1'()-.

vicled into public and investor-owned utility sm'vlcc areas rests, 'l'hc abundance ot' natural resources has provtdc, d
tc.)lm)Vide inputs into) tile demand forecasting system, the region's inlmbttants with jc)bs and thee)me, clswell as a

which l'orccasts electricity cor_sumi)tion by utility type. In- desh'able er_vironment l'or recreation and a high qtmlity ot'
dustrlal production at the detailed industry level, ernph)y- life,

meet in the commercial sector, cinclhousing units arc 'l'he development ot' the vast Columbla/Sn,'tke R.tver

divided int() public and Investor-owned utility areas for system for navigation, electricity production, irrigath)n and
each state, 'l'he splits between public and irwestor-owned recreation has contributed tc.)eCO)hemicgrowth tn the re-
utility areas tire provided by l.:lonncvllle, According tc) glen, Low electricity rates, rclattvc to those found else-
these esthnates, approximately 40 percent of regional where in the nation, have attracted clectrtclty-ir|tensive
nmnuf_._..urtng production, commercial einl)loyment and industries, such as the aluminu|ll Industry, tc) the Pat:ii'iu
househ()lds tire located tn l)ubltc utility service areas, In Northwest,
the case of major manufacturing industries, the shares of
production allocated to public or Investor-owned utilities

I ii i i i iii i I
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(ore/mt iaon csJ' l;ot'e_w.vt._.... A vvr,.q../lnnu,/R,te of Growt/t (%) 1987-20/O"

................... Ili .il...... MeUium" l.'.,,W........
, , ,, ,, , i , , ,, , , ,

'"{989 Sui)lflement to the 1986 Norlhwest Ctmservatltm and Electric Power Phln

'Ibtal l:hnlfloyt]leHt _'!i',8 ..... 2,I ........ 1,6 I,I .... i),4 ' "

• Mcuilll'ncturhip 1,3 0,5 (),() -(),5 -1,3

. Non-rnailul'tlCttlrltig 3, I 2,4 1,8 1,3 0,{)

Mtmul'ttcttlrlrip ()Utl)Ut 4,9 3,5 2,9 2,3 l, 1

PC)lmlatto n 2,() 1,5 1,2 0,9 ()/-I

HousehoMs 2,7 2,() 1,6 1,3 0,3

-:i99I Northwest Conselwatlon and l!',h.,elrlc l'()wer Plun
, , , , ,, , , _ , ,

'lbtnl Eml)l_)yrnetlt 2,o 2,2 1,8 I,,1 1,0

• Mnnul'itcturitl_, I,,_ 1, I (),6 -..(),2 -0,9

. Nc)||--milnul'ac,',tttring 3, 1 2,4 2,() 1,7 1,3

Mtlnufncturhig ()utput 43) ,l,{) 3,4 2,5 1,7

l'_)pulntioi] ;)..1 l,() 1,4 I, 1 (I,8

Househi)Ms ,_,'_bl <,,)I 1,8 l,f) 0,9
I, ,,,, ......... , ,,,, , , , ,, , , ,,, , ,

a (tmwth i'citcsdift'cr fl'()lll these:shliwi1 il) i)l'c'vj(itlS ifil_lc;sl)(_'.('lltlSUthey c.()vcrdJ[l't.'.l'(_'.l)llJlllC pcric)ds,

.........................

More recently, lnc.ttistries such cis elec,:trc)liics huve 1!)8()s, the regic)ll's wo()c,I prodticts inc,lustry set flew pre)-

grown tn the regtc)n, atti'acted primnrily hy tile quality ()1' (.lucite)vi rec()rds iii the lute 1980s, l)uring this period, how-

tile labor t'()rco arid C.luillity ()t' Ill'c, The develc)pment t)l' ever, pr()ductivity l,liiils were so high thai enll)loyniunt in

port t'lictlttles £il-id grliwing ii'ac,le witli Alllsl(_l tlric,l the i)acil '- 198{) was 20 pc.:rcenl l¢)wer tillili iii 1979,

lc Rim couritrlos liave provMec,l n s()ill'C(' ()1'New jobs I'()r 'l'lie luniber iilld w()oc.l products c.:;itegt)ly iricludes hig-

the rogli)ri, (:;rowth in tile noll---nlailtlfiictl.lririg scott)rs, iii girl t, activities, S()llIC iii' which arc related tc)pulp lit-ld pa-
geriortll) has boori rapM, 'l'llese dcveltiprnents have pr(i- pcr pr(lc,li.lOCi(in, Iii ac,Miti()ii, riiaiiy c()rrll)arlios nltiiiut'acttire

vided diversity to ii regi()n (.leperic,lerii t)li i'cs()tirco-b;lsec,I both wood _lltcl paper l)r(,)ducts, llicltiding pul l) arid !-'.pcr

inc,lustries, Ira)ducts, tile forest l)rc)c.lucts inc,lustry _.lccounted for 75
l)uring tilt 1960s iinc,I 197(}s, tol_ll el/il)l()yrllellt _,l'ew peruelit of the regic)ll'S lllilritll'ticti.lriilg einployilleill in

faster in tile i'ugtOll than iri tile lUltic)li, 'lhble 5-3 e()rnpal'es 1989,

growth patterns between tlm l'egit)ll _.llltl the rliltlc)n t'¢)r tile 'l'he sect)lid hil'gest regional Inallufacturhlg inc,lustry is

last three decades.1)urlrlg tile 198(1S,the l'c'.gic)riprow i.it trarlspi)rtati(m CC.ltlil)rncnt, conil)C)secl primlirily of titre-

til)out the same rate its tile luiti()rl chi Ilvt'.l'ilj.4(2,l-[()wever, Sl)tice, II acc()untecl l'l)r 22 percent oi' rnilriul'ncturirig elll-

this average growth rnte masks divergerit patterns o1' ploynlont iii 1989, After eml)lc)ylllent declinec.I more than
growth, Iii the first hall' tri' the decade, the rcgh)n sufl'ered 2() percent iii the er, rly 198()s, tile irlc,lustry has recovered,

from a severe recession that lilt tile rel*,i()n inuch harder increasing ernpl()ynlel_t rui)i'e than 70 percent since 1983,

than tile riathm, 'l'hc recovery l'r(irii tile rcccssii)n wns lq'imary metals is the lurgest irldustritil COllSUllier o1'
slower iinc.I i ll(.)i'e J,l';.itlutll til;iii I)l'C.'viiitlSeXl-)erit',ilCeS, 111tile electricity irl the regiol-i, _lcc()tliltill l, l'()r llOlll'ly half of nii
late 1980s, however, the re.pi(in ()nc,'.e ltg;.tin ill()ve(.l into the industrial electricity COllSUllll-)tiC)ll, Most ()1.'the electricity

poslth)n ()t' growing faster than the iiatit)ri, In tile hlst I'cw c()llsulllpti()il is cc)nceiltrlltod in tile l)rinltlry tlltiinii_urrl

yon.irs, N()rthwcst stntes h;lve sli()wri up i11the list ()1' the 1(} iiic,lustry, which operates 1()phints ii] the Nt)l'tliwest, 'l'his

fnstest growing states iii tlic c()tiritry, tnc,lustry has experienced clranmtic swillgs iii prices ()1'alu-
'l'hc: rogl(.)n's sti'()llgt3l' pt3rformtirice iii the lnte 1980s lllillUlll) inc,:reliSiiig electric, icy prices, tllid hlcre;.lsillg (2()Ill-

was fueled by high ()porating levels iri key llittntll'tlCttlring petition ft'ore lower-cost pr()c,ltl(.:lrig areas, Recently,

industries, su(::h tis forest l_roducts, aerospace nnd alumi- aluminum smelters have increased their operating rates in

num, After enduring a severe c,lepresslon In the early

I 1_]1 NoIrI'IIWIIST 1lC)WEIl I'IAN-VOI,I.IMI{ II
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response I.() higher wc)rldwide "llunlinunl prices itncl irl(ire (]lliwlh in regitina, I Ilon-ml.inufl.ic.turirlg industries hi.ts

attractive electricity rates. I_lgt,ecl behind natiiinal trends throughout the lgS0s and is

Pulp iliad paper is the secimd largest industrial ct)n- largely resl')¢msible for the sornewhat slower growth in tile

sumer of electricity, ttill(iwed by chemicals, Itillll)el _uld regk)ii's ec(illtillly, Mining tirld gi)Velnlllent were tile only

wood products Lind food pr(_cessing. Iii l(J_qt),the tl)p rive nOll-illalltlf_.tcturing categories to perf(u'm better than ttlo
industrial corlstlmcrs _,)t' electricity accounted for ;.ilrnt)st cii) Ill.iri(in in the IgS0s.

percent til" tile electricil)' used by indtlStri_ll customers iii
the region.

, ,

7"M)le5-.7

U,S, aral P.ciJh" Nordlwe.vt lT#plph.)yment 7)'enUs--Al,erag<.: An#ntu/Rate oJ OrowHl (%)
,,,,, .... , ,,

19b,; _979 lg7{)-1989

]'acific N.W. Linitcd States Pacific N.W. United States
,,,

"lbtal Employment 3.(1 2.2 1.7 1.8

belantifucturing Enlpli)yrnel-lt _ ) 1 "__,.... .,_ 0.0 -0.7

• SlC a 20 .....l"(>od ;.lnd l<.indred l'r()dut_:ts 1.3 -(),2 -0,1 -(),4

• SlC 24--lmmber Lind Wi)t)d Products 1.() l).8 -2.2 0.0
...................................................

• SlC 26--Pult_ _.ll;,l Pi)per Pnidticts 0,3 ().9 0,5 -0,1

• SI(, 28---(?hernicals and Allied lJroclucts h --(). 1 1.6 1.7 -0.2
........................

• SI(" 33--1qimary Metals 2.9 0.3 -2.4 -4.6

• SIC 35--Non-electric Machinery ().3 2,8 1.8 -1.4

• SI(" 3(_, 38 _,).() 2.2 3,0 0.0

Electrical liquipment und Instruments

• SIC 3--Transpt)rtatiiii_ tLquiplnent 2.3 1.1 2.8 -0.1

• ()ther Manufacturing 3.4 1.0 1.4 -0.1

Non-manufacturing Emphb, ment 3.2 2.5 1.9 2.5

• Mining 1.2 1.6 -1.5 -.2.8

• Construction 4.2 2.2 -0.8 1.7

• 'l'r'an.<;pc)rtaticm, (_oinmuilicatitm '<tnd I.itilitics I.S 1.5 1,0 I, l
............................... , ................................................................................

• Who)leslie Lind Retail 'liade 4.2 3.1 ..._.')"> _..'>5
..............................

• Finance, Insurance and Real Estate 5.4 3.4 1.4 3.2

• Services 5.7 4.5 4.3 4.6
i,

• Government 3.7 3.5 1.3 1.2
.

" Standard Industrial Cl_msification (SIC) co<.lc is the classification t)l industries used in federal ,_.tatistics. Soc Appendix 5-B, "Iiible
5-B-1 for list.

t, CTtangc in classification of a facility in the region tc) chemicals h_m artificially raised the rate t)f growth from 1079-1989, Excluding
this facility in the 1989 data would yit.'ld ;.tgn)wth rate of 0.8 pc:rccnt.

, ,

Major Trends from these trends varies somewhat in e_.ich forecast, it
nevertheless ti)rms a context t'_)r the future. Many of the

"l'here are zt number t)l"haste trct_ds co)nm_)n t() the t)cnds relate t() dcmt)graphic patterns in the existing pop-

i range t)l forecasts. Willie tile t,'XtCllt til change resulting ............
i

ii

l
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()ne of the primary demographic changes that c_)ntin- change and continuing pressure of international competi-
ues to occur is the aging c)f tl_e population. Vrom 1t_89tc) tion will stimulate capital investment as weil.
2010, the national p_)l)ulntiun between 5() and 50 years _)1' A scoop ' major trend is the increase in the proportion
age is projected tc) increase mt)re tirol1 85 perccl_t, while c,f wc)mcn in the labor li)roe, t:ron| 1%0 tc) 1989, the t'e-
the l_opulation betwec l the ages t,t"25 _lJ_c.I34 is f)n_jcctud male lab(w t'(wce participation rate ixlcreased fr()m 37 pcr-
to decline by more than 1()percent. 'l'hc l_()pulatic_u_(wet cent to 57 percent. 'l'his trend is expected t() cc)ntint|e to
the age of 60 is projected tc) increase by 34 percent during varying extents over most ot" the forecast ran_?e. 'l'llis is
this period. Figure 5-I sh(_ws the pe|cc|ltagc chant.,,c, irl reflected iu the irwreaseirt the proportion _)t'tl_epc)l)tlla-
populatior| by age group for the nation from 1989 t_ 2010, tk)n that is emph)yed. 'l'tie employr|lent to populatic)n ra-
Although trle age composition _)t"the populati()n in tl_c ti()s are shc)wn in 'l_d)le 5-4.
region ,,viii vary among scenarios because t)t' rnigratioll, the Growth in the imp(wtmlcc c)f non-manufacturing in-
general patterns o1'demographic clmngc ,,viii persist, dustries is projected in each of the forecasts. 'liaditk)r|ally,

'l'his aging of the population is expected tc_atTect c_)n- studies of regional economic growth have ti)cused on the
surnptitm patterns, tlm labtw force, and labtw productivity, manufacturing industries. Recently, the non-manufactur-
Consumption patterns are expected to emphasize pcrsc)nal ing industries have attracted more attention because c)t'
services, clothing, travel and health services, as the cddcr their size and rapM growth. In 1989, non-manufacturing
pofmlation increases in size. Over the next 20 years, tl_e industries acc(ranted for 83.7 percent of total eml_h)yment
number ot' y¢mng fmople entering the labor force will in- in the region. Non-ma||tnt'actttring employment increased
crease at a slower rate lhan historically, l.'rom 1¢189t() at a rate r|cnrly 70 percent higher ttlan manufacturing em-
2010, the l)c)pulation aged 15 t() 24 is projected t() incrc_lsc ployment from 1960 t() 1979.
at an average annual rate ()1'()nly 0.5 pcrccnl, c()mparcd (() 'l'he ()utlc)c)k is str()ng for ir_tlustries such as commulJi-
the period l'rom 1970 tr) 1980 when the pcq_tllatic,_t iii tliis cations and inachiriet-y that will play a key role in growing
age group increased at an average annual rate of 1.8 pcr- technological changes and l)roductivity-enharlcing invest-
cent. This is the fwimary reason that the lal)ur t'c)rcc is ments. 'l'he foreign trade sect())" is expected to continue to
projected tr, increase at a slower rate over the next ?.0 increase in importance. 'Fhe Pacific Northwest is well posi-
years. The tightening labor supfHy will put upward pros- tioned to participate in trade to the Pacific Rim cc)untries,
sure on wages. Producers will seek to substitute capital for and that l)ossibility is assumed to be an important tempo-
labor, which tends to increase productivity or oUtl)Ut per nent of the laiglaer-growth forecasts.
employee. In addition, the rat)ld pace of technological

- '.... - " " i}.... _" -": " _ _"' * ' ..... : ' " -
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Change so
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Slower growth ot" the region's large resource-I)ased high forecasts. As sh()wn in 'l_tblc 5-4, these industries
industries characterizes ali c)l' the l'orecast range, l.mml)er, acccmnt for a smaller prolsortion ot"manut'acturing era-
paper and food ph)ducts are not expected to be important ployment in ali scenarios than in 1989.
sources of economic growth for the region, even in the

, ,

7'uble 5-4

Comparison of I989 und 2010
J,, , ,, ,, , ,, , , , ,,,,,,, ,,,, , , , , ,,

2(11()

1989 High Mediuln.-1 ligh Medium Medium-Low Low

Pers'[,ns per Household .... 2.53 ,)..iii 2.31 2.31 2.31 ' 2.'.$5
.....................

En_ph)yment/Population Ratio l).45 0,51 0.49 0,47 0.46 0.45
.....

Percent o1"'lbtal Employnaent 100.(/ 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

• Manufacturing 16.3 12.7 12.6 12.4 11.0 1().3

• Non-manufacturing 83,7' 87.3 87.4 87.6 8.'9.0 89.7
...............

Percent ot' ManulTacturing 100.() 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
...............................

" Lumber and Wood Products 20.0 13.0 13.9 14.1 15.7 16.6
...... :

• Transportation Equipment 21.8 20.2 19.3 18.4 16.6 15.5
..........................................

• Food and Kindred Products 11.8 9.8 10.2 10.6 11.7 i2.4
...............

• Electronics (SlC 35, 36, 38) 15,9 22.0 21.2 20.8 21.1 21.4

• Pulp and Paper Products 4.6 3.4 3,7 4,0 4.9 5,3
...........

• Other 25.9 3:1.7 31.8 32.0 29.8 28.8
...........

Percent of Non-manut'acturing .100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
........................

• Agriculture 8.5 4.8 5.3 5.5 5.6 5.8
...........

• Mining 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2
..........

• Construction 5.1 4.5 4.7 4.4 4.3 4.4
......

",)• "lYansportation, (.( mmuni- 5.9 4.6 4.6 5.0 5.0 4.9
cation and Public Utilities

• Wholesale and Retail 'lYade 27.6 29.6 29.8 29.3 29.1 28.7
.....

- Finance, Insurance and 6.3 7.1 6.9 6.6 6.4 6.1
Real Estate

• Services 25.5 30.4 29.5 30.6 30.7 30.8
.......

, Government 20.7 18.8 19.0 18.5 18.8 19.1
I,,, . .....

Description of the Scenarios Certain results of the national forecasts are included

directly in the regional forecasts. These include inflationThe economic assumptions rely on basic policy as-
sumptions, many of which operate at the national level, rates, interest rates, industry-specific productivity growth,
Each of the five regional economic forecasts was made and basic denmgraphic patterns. Other assumptions create
within the context of a corresl)onding view of tlm national a greater variation in the regional forecasts than in thenational forecasts, however. These include wider fuel
economy. Forecasts developed by the WEVA Group were
the primary source of nationnl economic variables used in price ranges, regional shares ot"national employment
developing regional projections, growth by industry, and specific assumptions about the

.......... ; "" ""- "-s""'"' a,u,,m,u,_, i,dusi.ty.
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In developing tile ,,,cenaric)s, it is important tc) recog- 'l'he regional outlook for the low case sltc_wsvery slow
nize the wide range ()1'p¢)ssil)le tinter)rees for tlm regional growth in total ernl)h)yrncnt ()vet" the 2tj-year ft)recast he-
economy.A sl,t)rt--tc,rn_ view t)t' the future was rejected in rizon. Irl this scenari¢), tile region plunges into a deep re-
favor ()l'developing sce,,ari_s that w()uld enc¢),npass a cession in the early 1990s, which is ft)lh)wed I)y a shlw
wide range of uncertainty ab(mt tl_e region's CC()lltmly iii recovery. Manul'acturing continues to decline tl|rouglltmt
the long run. 'l'he high case presents quite a different t'u- tlm forecast period. C;rowth in non-naatlufacttlring is par-
ture for the regional ec¢mtmay than the lt_w case. I:or ex- tially offset by declines in many of the larger, traditional
ample, there are 50 percent more .jt_bsin lhc rc t,i(in in the industries. Einploymcltt in aerospace is prcqected to dc-
high case than in the low case by the year 2()I(). cline by almost 50 percent. 'lbtal populaticm and house-

In addition to nn underlying Iligh--growth scenario) on holds are both projected lo increase 0.7 percent per year.
the natitmal level, the yogi<real <mtloc_k for tile Iligh--- 'l'his slow level of growth implies net outmigration <)l'pop-
growth case implies that the region's economy l'ares hef ulation throughout the forecast period.
tev, relative to the naticm, than it has iii the past. 'l'he

large resource--Imsed industries, such als I't>rest i)roducts, Employment and Production
alumil|um, agriculture and basic cllernicals, maintain al
vital presence it_ tl_c' vegitm's eccmomy but arc not ex- LumbeI" glnd Wood Products
petted to contribute tt_ flew jt_l)s. In the lligh case, employ-
men, irt ltJml)et alld wt)()d lm)ducts is l)rtqected til decline hl 1989, the regitI)llall Wt/()dproducts inclustry ac-
10 percent t'rom 1989 to 2()10. ()tiler resource-based in- counted for 44 percent of LI.S. softw()od lumber pr()duc-
dustries show no increase in .jt)hs. On tile other har|d, in- tion and 36 percent ot' U,S. softwood plywood l)r/)duction.
dustries such as electronics, trade and services expand Tlm bulk of productiort in the regi(m--more than halt' oi,
rapidly, nearly doul)ling their employment in 20 years. As lumber production and 70 percent of the softwood ply-
shown in 'lhblc 5-11, total emph_ynlent is projected tw in- wood production--occurred in ()regon. Furthermore, a
crease 2.8 percent per year, which is similar to the rate ot' large proportion o1'production in both ()regon and Wash-
growth sustained by the region from 1960 through 198(}. ing,on is west oi' the Cascades. The lumber and wood
Population is projected to grow 2.1 percent per year, while products industry is the second largest manut'acturing in-
households grow 2.8 percent per year. 'Fhe l'ollowing con- dustry in the l'acit'ic Northwest, accounting for 20 percent
ditions are assumed for the high case. The region will con- of manufacturing jobs in 1989.
tinue to be a favorable location for growth, because of: 1) In recent years, the industry has experienced wide
the richness and diversity of its natural resources; 2) the swings in production and employment levels. A major fae-
quality of the environment and labor force; 3) the quality tor contributing to volatility in this industry is new hous-
of the educational system; 4) relatively lower electricity ing. New housing accounts tt>r 40 percent of the market
prices; and 5) proximity to expanding markets in Japan and for lumber and wood products. F'igure 5-2 is a graph show-
other Pacific Rim nations, ing U.S. housing starts, Pacific Northwest lumber produc-

In the medium-high scenario, rapid growth in high- tion, and plywood production for 1960 to 1989. 'l'he graph
technology and commercial industries is coupled with shows that regional lumber and plywood pr¢_duction fol-
moderate levels of activity in forest products, agriculture lows a cyclical pattern similar to U.S. hcmsing starts.
and basic chemicals, l:2nlployment in non-manufacturing Other factors affecting lumber _tnd plyw_)_)ddemand
industries increases nearly 60 percent. These changes re- include housing types, average housing unit size, growth in
suit in employment growth of 2.0 percent per year, and other end uses for lumber and plywood, and international
population and household growth of 1.6 and 2.0 percent demand. An average-sized single-family unit uses appr()xi-
per year, respectively. Although the overall level of em- mately three times as much lumber and wood products its
ployment growth in the medium-high scenario is slower a multifamily unit. From 1970 to 1974, the average share
than the region experienced in the 1960s and 197(}s, it still of single-family units to total units was 58 percent. 'l'his
represents a case in which employment growth is one- share increased to 73 percent t'or the years 1975 tc) !979.
third faster than national growth in the high case. Tl{e share of single-family units is affected by the cost of

In the medium-low growth forecast, traditional indus- housing and demographic factors. An area of growing de-

tries experience low levels oi"ect)hemic activity, while (lth- mand for lumber and plywood in the last few years Ims
er manufacturing and commercial industries experience been in repair and remodeling use. Currently, repair rind
moderate growth levels. Employment in lumber and wood remodeling account for close to 40 percent of U.S. lumber
products is projected to decrease by one third. The region consumption. 'l'he value of the dollar compared to other
continues to increase its share oi' employment in electron- currencies has an impact cm exports ot" lumber and wood
irs and non-manufacturing industries, however. _lbtal em- products, l)ramatic increases in exports tlarough North-
ployment is projected to increase 1.1 percent pet" year, west ports have occurred over the last few years. Industry
with population and households increasing 1.0 percent and and government groups have escalated their et'l'_rts to

,i_ J.,O p_ltWWill, put .y_¢l,t, _:13 aIIL)WII iii liT.IUlg ,.)-.I., iii t.llU, 111{..3- increase exports througil marketing programs in recent

i dium-low scenario, employment growth is as slow as na- years as weil.tional growth in the low case.

_l _ li i ill H
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'l'hc region's lumber industry has experienced incrcas- include natunfl disasters, itllprovemeut _)1'timber
ittg ctmtpetiti(m from luml)er-producirip areas in the rnatutgernent techniques, and chan_.,es in wilderne.,;s tw
s()utheastcrrl United States over the htst several decades, rout'chit(real dcsigmtti(>ns, t() mtse' +tl't.'w.
I ligller tr_tnsp()rtatiotl, labor and stumfmge ct)sis have S()uthcast titnber resottJ'ccs aft ttlst) subject t(>several
made it difficult l'¢)r the Northwest to retain its historical uncertain l'actt)rs. Recent studies show that tt+(wc lwivatcly
starker shares. Northwest Itlmbcr mills httve responded by held tirnberhtttds irt the S()uthcnst itl'C being It)st tr) t_ther
seeking lower wage rates and taking steps tr> imprt>vc Irt- uses, such +tsagriculture ()r urt>ar| deveh)lJmertt, thau pre..
bor productivity. Altlumglt production levels in the late vit)usly thought. New studies indicate tlmt southern timber
19808 broke previous records established in the 19708, invezttories will st)on begin tr) decline. In adclititm, tile in-
eml+loymerlt was nearly 20 percent lower in 1989 than in ten,;ity ot' management applied by ncm-+.inclustt3, private
71979.In spite of cost cutting, Northwest Im>ductiCm costs timber owners is subject to uttccrtainty.
remain higher than costs faced by S(_utheastern competi- 'l'he Northwest w(_od products industry also t'accs
tors. competition l'rom Canadian producers. (i'anadian 19t+(>duc-

In the Southeast region, titnbcr resources are owned ers increased their share of the U.S. market rapidly in tlm

primarily by the ft)rest products industry and other priwtte late 19708 and early 1980s. U.S. l+roducers prewtiled in a
parties. 'l'he timber harvest can respond to fluctuations in dispute involving Cttflttdiall governn_ent subsidies t() pri-
demand, relieving pressure oil stumpage prices. In addi- vate companies, which resttlted in a IS---percent export t+tx

ties, the tree growth cycle is faster in tile Soutlteast-- on Canadiart lumber destined for the United Stales.
approximately 35 years compared to 50 years in the Competition tr) the region's plyw_)od industry is pro-
Northwest. In the Northwest, the t'ederal government vided by the introductiorl of low..-cost substitute pt't>dllcts.
owns more than half of the commercial timberlands. 'l'im- 'l'he substitutes include products such as wal'erl)oard ',tnd
ber resources under the management of the U.S, l:"orest c)riented strandb{utrd. 'l'hese prr)ducts are fabricated t'n)ltl
Service are governed by laws lintiting cuttings to a level t'aster--growing trees arid waste chil>S. Their main ct)st ;td-
that may be maintained over the long term. vantage is the use ot' lower--+cost materials, Altltough there

In the Northwest region, contr(>ver W {)vet"the future are mills curre_ttly i_l tl_e regitm t)r under consideration
ot" old-growth forests and surviwtl ot" species such as the that l)roduce these products, most ()1"the l)l:_tntsproducing
northern spotted owl contribute to the uncertaitlty about wnfer'board a_td oriented strandboa|'d arc'.expected t()be
future timber availability from federal lands. Other factors located in other regions of the cm_ntry.
that add to the uncertainty of future timber resources

, _ , . _ .:.-,,:.:. . _.. Y ...

Prod uction Starts

Lumber and 18,500 3.0

/N
........ l'lywood(millionsquare feet) / _
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As the regi[m enters tile 109()s, II nunlber <)1'tirnber tion, In addition, lun]ber and plyw_>od mills hnve improved

supply issues arc unres()lved, 'l'tlu regia)r1 is t'nced with n the yield from each lc)D These trends lend tc_ less available

declining i'Jriwlte timber stJpl)ly, II legacy _)t' ll.rvesling h)g, residue for use in pulp nnd lmpCr pr_)duc'.ti_m, Another

practices o1' 50 and ()()years ago. Iii nddition, tilt" supt_ly _)1' factor Ims been the growth _1' the exp()rt n.irkut for chips,

public timber is declining because ot' c()mfmtirl l, uses iii' 'l'llc I(mg-tcrm outlook for tile i'ncil'ic N_)rthwcst in-

public l'orcsts and corlecrlls rcgarclittg t)lcl-t.,,r_),,vtll timber, dustry is t'avornble with rcgnrd tl)Im)ximity to inarkcts in
'l'hu U.S. l"isl-I and Wildlife Service dote, trained in the West nnd in the Pacific Rim. ()tiler l'_tctcli's, however,

June o1' 1990 thnt the r,n'thcrn Sln)ttcd owl was a thio,t- including t'ibcr awiilal)ility and compnr_ltivc production
cncd species. A federal iritcrngcncy icnnl t_t' scientists dc- costs (such as the cost ot' labor), cornpnre less l'avor_d)ly to

ycleped a l_rop_)sal, known as the Jnck Ward 'l'hcmlas tile Stmttlcastern lm)dtlcirig areas. 'l'l-ie Northwcst's advnn-

rcpl)rt, tr) I)rcvcnt tlm c×tinctil)n til' tilt sf)i)ttcd tiwi. ('lnl- tagc in electricity cl)sts Ims t.lccroascd tl) slime extent as a

grcssil)rlal arid nt.lll_inistrntivc cl)n_mittccs arc cxph)ri,g result iii' large increases in electricity rates since 1979. Nt)t

other altcrnntivcs _ls weil. 'l'hcsc issurs will lil)t ht; rc- only are electricity c(>sts a rnnjor ptn'tilnl t_l' direct ()pcrat-

sl)lvrd iri the licar t'tJturc, ii:; timbrr iiltcrcsts _lrid cnvir(m- ing c()sts, but electricity prices also aft'ect tile costs ot'

inenl+tl interests arc stirc tr) c_trry i)li the dispt.itcs t'lir chci-nicals used in the I:llcachirlg l'Jr()ccss, Chll)ririe ttlld

ye(iis, caustic st)d+i al'C plt_duccd tllrl)tigh tifl clcctrlilytic', pi'ouuss,
'l'lit; rt.'tlilctit)ii,_ ii/ liilillir.r pi+lic'r.,<isii]gt'rolii Sllllttcd tiwi which is llighly clcctric:ity inlc.ilsivo,

_r.l-._l,_illc._ iii,:ly lit., i)+llli;llly rift'set I)y ict.:c'iilly t'li_lc'tt'.tl t'rd- N;.llil)lially, Iii(; clcliitlllt.l I'l)r p,:iper llllltJilCtS is C×l+ectcd
ci",il Icgi,<;lntit+il tlitit _lll_\v,_ st_iic's t()rc'.strit;I lilt'. C×l)t_it iii" lt) I)c stil)ilg, witli l)af)t.,.r lil)lding its i)wn tig;.iiliSl I)ctl'l) -,

It)l,s fil)ili ,_llitt> (iwiit.,.d llilltls, 'l'liis isstic ;il._ll it'.lll+lJrls llliic- Ictllil.-I)_iscd pl_lstic i+llitlumts. 111ntlclilitui, tlic Nl_itliwost

st_lvc_cl. Ii_is tile l_.lll._,,t.'stillVClltliiy (ii' l)rt.,.l'crrcd It)ilg-.l'il)cl +sl)ft-

'J'lit; i)lllclllc:til)li fliict;(l_4ts plc,<4t_'litt.'tliii tllis I);.il)t;r arc wl)_)cls, ;.lllcl [lc.'.cesstil l)l)i'ls Ii) sl.'.lVCwlirld lll;,ilkt:ts,

tl_lsc:d i)ll rcc'crit { I,S, l,'()i(;,,_lService I't)rt;t;nsls, 'l'llo lqlrt;sl '1'he prt)duc:til)rl l'tlrct;(lsts fl)r tlic l)rilil;.lry i)rl)cll.lclil)n

Scl-vit;c prlljec.ls i_lciillllld {111(1stif)ply fi()lll tilt,, tilnl)c'r-.pr()- t;atcg()ries iii" pul I) (Sl(' 2611), i)apc'r (SI(' 2621) _llld I)iipcf-

dticilig l'e_i(lilS iii tilt t Iliitcd Statc:s lt) tlic yc_.lr 2()3(), '['llc I)oai'd (Sl(, 203 l) were b(iscd i)ll staff lllH.llysis aild 1)11wt)rh
lllcditll_l case is Ila.<;cd till iicw trt)l'CSt Service rll_ln{igcrncllt pcfl'ormcd by l:{k()n(), lilt;,, t'llr Ilonncvillc. Ekl)llll SUl)plicd

pl;illS, witli adjtistinmits Ii) reflect tlld.-gll)wlh sc'l--._isidcs it) llonricvillc with _i l_ill<tju iii' pil)jcctilms by iiidtlslry for the

pi_lict:l tlm Sl)t)ttc'd llwl i)ll t'cdcr_ll lands siinilar tl) prclinli- Icgioil, based orl its nrialysis iii' fiber (lvailnl)ility _.ilid el)st
ll_lry cstilnates ii1"the ilrlt)(lcts tit' ii-nplcnlei_iirlg (ilo Jack con]f)[li'ed t()tither icgi()ll,_;,2 lJl)ririovillc (lilcl ('(ii.lilt.ii staff

W_ifd 'l'll()lYH.ls l'Op(irt, reviewed historical trcilds __lndira)rill'led tllc l])l'CCaStS it)

'l'hero is ;.I groat denl i)t' uricort_lillty regardiilg tile out- rcflcmt COITImOiltS I'rt)in lhc I'_cl)lal)ilaic; l,'t)i'ccasting Advisl)-

come of sp()ttcd owl protection oi'forts ()i-1tirlll)or h_.irvosts, ry Corllmittoe, 1,'oi'ocasls ['(li" l'cgil)ll;.ll prlldut;iilm, oriiploy-

'l'ho i[ingcs _iroLIncl the rncdiurn case reflect this, Iii ali the most arid lm)ductivity sri)will iri the i)ulp _liid paper

scenarios, production decreases froni currorit levels Ultlil iridtistry are showri iri 'lhblo 5--6,

tlm turn (if the coiittlfy, A gi'O{ltcr supply of lJrivi.ltO timl)t;r In addition to prim_lry l)roducts, the pul l) _.ind p[ipor

I)ocoi-rios available bcgirliling thorl as the improved i-hart- illdustry includes tlio pr(idtictil)li i)t' inisc'cllnilet)tlS t;t)ll-

.agerrieilt techliiqilOS _il priwlto laiids liver tile pasl few vertcd p[lpor pi'(idtiets (SI(" 264), pnl)c'.rl_)_lrd t;()i-ilaillers
tlet;atlos I)egiri to IJclir fruit. ;.lnd Ilo×es (SlC 21.)5),_.iridI)i_iildiiig l)npcr aiicl Iii)niel lnills

(?liangcs iii t)tltfJut pcr Clnl)loyeo are tlscd Ii) clllivc'rt (SIC 21'7(7),'i'llcso c;.iicgorics iricltltlc lhc iil_.liiiit'actlirc lit'
prodiictit)n I'()l'ot;asts ilitt) ernph)ynioilt, lh'eduction, enl- b_.lgs,be×cs _.lrid ¢()i-itainers, wriliiig I-inl)c'.f, tisstic I)_lper nild

pl()yrrient and output-pcr-ornph)yco forecasts for the lurri- building board at sites wllero piin_(uy pi'l)duc:ts are ii(it

bcr and wood pit)ducts industry iifo shown in 'lhble $-.5, produced, lridustries withiri these catcg, i)ries li)mate closc

to populal{on centers, 'l'ho omploymcl_t l'llrot;asts _il'O

Pulp and Paper si_own iri 'l_<lblo 5--6,

'l'ho pul l ) and paper industry is the second largest in-

dustrial consumer t)t' electlicity in the rogit)rl. Iri 1{)89,

t'irms f)roducirig pul l) and paper pr()ducts zicc()unted f(n" 20

llorccnt i)t"the cleclricity cl)nsunicd by industry as a wht)le.

'l'hc pulp and paf)er industry eml)loyed 29,800 l)cople iii
1989.

In the Northwest, most til' the raw material used in

the pulp-making process is wl)od chips, _l I)yprl)duct t'r()ill

lurnl_cr and plywllt)d pl;.lrits. Awiilability ;.li-ld ct)st i)t" wl)l)tl

chips il-I the ['tlttlru will (li)el'tire ;.is ;.ldUtUl'l'Cllt (Ifl C:nlmcity 2. Ektlnll, lhc...,I ,t_'llldy lO ICri,t'elr tllld (Iii&lte I'#_)dtt_'lt'<)tttr#ld

cxpansilm irt this rel.,ion. 1,tcstriclilms _i-I timber stipply l:'t_e_gv(.?o#tst_#_tlJti_mI)_ta fi)r the' l_actTh' Nc_rlhw<_'lI'tdp atm. l'apcr hidu.rt#v, l(tm¢lrt Ni). 02340. Subniittcd t_l lhc. Itlmncvillc
may le_lcl t() l()wor levels iii luirir)er aiicl plywo()cl prt)0ut;- Power Adinii_isli'nlilm. August 2(), 190{I.
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'lhble 5-5
Ltttnber cittel Wood Productx t;'orecast,v 198!)-.2010

, ,,,, ,,,,,,, °,,,

.......... Pri';'duction ........ Avcrapo Annual Rate or (Jniwtll (rx;)

1989 20()() 2()1(l 198¢ 2010

l._unlber'(Sl( 7 2421)(billion board feet) ................................

itigi_ ...... 15',_1 .... 17'i'4 ............. {),3 ...... I -

Medium-High 14.1 15,9 --0.1

Medium 16,4 12,8 14,5 -0.6

Medium-Low .............. 11]6 13,0 -1.1

Low 10,3 11.,6 - 1.6

i;iy_'ood isle 2436) (bilibin square feel) .................

iig'i; ........ 7,7 " 8.5 -0.6
,, , --

Mcdiurn-l-ligh 7,1 7,8 -1.0

Medium 9.6 6.4 7,1 -1.4
...................

Medium-Low 5,8 6.4 -1.9
.............

Low 5,2 5,7 -2.5

............. Eml_loynaent (thl)usands) "

2010

1989 High Medium-High Medium Medium-Low Low

Lumber'(SIC'2421) _1'7,9 ...... 42'17 40,7 "' 37,0' 33,3 29,6 -
.............

Plyw¢yod (sic 2436) 1.9,0 12,4 12,1 11,0 9,9 9,;1
...............

Other SlC 24 63,8 61,9 53.7 48,3 45.1 41,1

'lbtal SlC 24 130,7 117,0 106,4 96.3 88.3 79,8
,, - , ,,, , - _

()utp'ut per I_naployee--Aw.'rage Annual Rate _t' Growtl_ (%) 1989-2(/10

Higli Medium-High Medium Mcdiu m-l..x)w l_,ow

'Lumber'iSlC '2421) ............ 0.8 076 0.6 .... 0,6 0,6
.................

Plywood (SIC 2436) 1,8 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.3

Other SIC 24 1.6 1,4 1,0 1.0 1.0
......................

Chemicals 'l'he remainder of the chernicals induslry in the regi_m
is dominated by nuclear fuels pn}cessing and agricultural

'l'he manufacture of chemicals c{msurnes approximate-

ly 11 percent of the electricity purchased by the industrial chemicals (such as t'ertilizers). 'l'he nuclear fuels process-
sector in the region. Elemental phosl_horus production ing component has exhibited large swings in emph)yrnent,

as policies of the federal goverrinlent have changed over
accotlnts for al)proximately halt' of the electricity con-

tlm last 20 years. The agricultural chemicals comporierllsumed by tl-ie chemicals industi 7, followed by chlorine and
increased at a steady rate in the 1970s, but lt has experi-caustic soda, which accounts for approxinaately 20 percent.
enced little growth recently.In the Council's forecasting models, the consumption of

electricity by these two industries is modeled on a plant-
by-plant basis, q_,o of the chlorine and caustic soda plants
are direct services indu._trie_ (D£I._) of Bonneville,

i iii illll i ii i ii ii i i iIIIII I III IIII I
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7hhle 5-0

l'm,J atm l#qu;r iJr<Jfhtcls (SI(' 20) l<brecust,v 1969-2010

.......... i'rc>ducticin---Avei'at, e AniiU_'ii l,tiite ,1,;(,n,wth";...............................(%) I.!J89-2010

lrldustry l-ligli M editinl.-I-li[,h Medium Medium-l_,ow l_mv
, ,,JJ , , ,,,,,,L,, , , ,,,, , J , ,,,, , , ,, , ,

vuip(k7:"2i,ii) ....... 1,3 o.4 o,o
Paper (Sl (I 262 I) 2,9 2,4 1,9 1,4 0,9

Palmrboard (SI('. 263I) 2,5 2.(1 1,5 1,0 (},5
.... ,, , .......... .. , , , , ,,

Employment (thi'7'tT'smids)

2010

1{/89 High Medium-High Medium Medium-Low L,ow
,.., ,.,, ,, , ,, , ,, ,, ., , , , , ,

Pulp (SIC 2iii 1) 2.4 2.1 1.9 '1,8 1.7 1,6

t'aper (Sl(;: 2621) 12.9 13.4 12,6 12,4 11,2 10,6

l'allerbtmrd (SlC 263l) 5.4 5,0 4.7 4,7 4.2 4.0

( )tll{.'i"Pal}or 9, I 9,7 8.7 8, I. 8, [ 7,1
(sic; 2{_xx)

"ll)tal SIC 26 20,8 30.2 28,0 27,0 25,2 23,3
:: ,,,,,. , , t ,...,.., , ,w, ,,L , ,,. i , , ,,o, ,, ,, ,,, . , ,,J ,,,, ,, , ,,, ,, ,,,,, i, i. ,,,

()UtliUt per 12niployee--Average Annual Rate (ii' Growth (%) 1989-2()10

I ligh Mediurn-High Medium Medium-Low l_.ow

Pulp(S'IC26i.1) .......... 2.7 .....;_.6" ' 2.4 .... i,a,"' 2.2 .....

Paper (SI(?, 262 l) 3,0 2,8 2.4 2.4 2.2

l'aperboard (SI(: 2631) 3.0 2,8 2.4 2,4 2.2
..........................

Chlorine and caustic soda are produced at five plants In the last few years, the price of caustic soda has risen
in the region, l'our located in Washington and one in ()re- and supplies have tightened, while chlorine demand has
gon. Nationally, over half ot' the chlorine produced is used dropped and prices have remained stable.
within the chemicals industry Io manufacture a wu'iety of Industry experts have predicted growth rates t'or na-
organic and inorganic chemicals, An additional 13 percent tional chlorine demand Io range l'rom an average of 1 per-
is used by the pul l) and paper industry as a bleactling agent cent to 3 percent per year, whereas demand for caustic

in the productiori ot' paper. In the Pacific Northwest, a soda cotlld increase at rates ranging from 2,5 Percent to 5
much larger portion ()t' production goes to the ptllp arid percent. 'l'his is slower than the rate ot' growth ii1 produc-
paper ilidustry wuying from 32 percent to 80 percerlt, de- rien from 1960 to 1980, which averaged 4, l percent per
pending on the plant arid temp(wary shit'ts in market con- year, From 1970 to 1980, however, lm)duction increasecl al.
ditions. 'I_o of the rive plants in the rot, ion are owned by an annual rate of only 1.6 t)ercent. 'l'he outlook for chlo-
pul r) and paper coli-ii)arlies, rinc has I)een affected by environmental regulatiorls oi1

'lTle mantll'acti.lre ilt' chlorirle and caustic soda involves elTluent standards. Pulp aild paper producers nlay substi-
the electrolytic separation ot" salt into tw(.)co-products: lute other chemicals in pulp bleaching tc) reduce dioxins.
chlorine and sodiunl as sodium hydroxide (caustic soda). 'l'hc outh)ok for caustic soda is much more t'avorablc be-
Approximately I. 12 p()t, nds ()t' caustic soda are produced cause it has a broader base of end uses. ()he of the fastest
pcr pound ot' chlorine, growing end uses is in the neutralization ot" waste acids.

The market outlook for the two Ira)ducts differs sub- 'lbugher environmental starldards would enhance the out-
stantially, In the past, chlorine has held the stronger mar- look fur caustic soda. Soda ash can be substituted for caus-

ket and higher price. Expansion plans were based on tic soda, and although the initial investments required to
growth in chlorine demand, As little as 10 years ago, caus- handle soda ash are high, projections ot' relative price in..
tic soda was considered an undesirable "byproduct," arid creases t'or caustic soda and soda ash favor some conver-
for years producers sought to develop a commercial pro- siorl to soda ash. Production of chlorine and caustic soda is
.... tJlll_ll.il..lt_._lll_ ll,,.(.IUl_,l, ll_.. _ltJl,.If.li.
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likely t()be c(mstrnined I)y tile price ()1'clllorlrle I_ccnuse 'l'lle nlnj()r elld-.use tll_lrkets l'()r c:lelllentnl i)h()sl)ll()rtls

chh)rille is nii)re dilTicult Ii)st(ire, nrc cl(,_lll,,,;ers all(.l dcterl,ellts (d5 I)crccllt), l'()()tl iLll(.l I)evt:r..

Alth()ugh n()t nii ()1'tile chl()ritle i)r()(.luced 111the re- n_4es (15 percent), ruelnl tre;`ttinj:, (1()perot:Ill) nlu.l ()thor

gi(m is s()h.I t()pulp nlicl i)Itl_ei' Imu.lucers, growth in the clleillicnls Itlld cleIllisers (3()l)ercellt), 'l'he t)utl()_)k t'_)l' ele-

producti()ll (ft' l)ttl)er (Sl(' 2021) wns cll()setl ns n rensorml)le nlellt_tl lfll()spll()rus l)r_)dueti(m iii {ile N()rthwesl del)ends,

i,ldientor ()1'ehl()rine nnd enustic s()(.ln pr()dtlcti()n gr()wth, in Illtrl, (in the clemnlld I'()r these pr()cltlets,
'l'he 19r(ijeeti(ins presentecl here tli'e within the riinge iii' 'l'he detergent mllrket tuis I)eeli pri)jectud I.() reiilliili

pr()jecti(ins I'()r nntii)nlil i)i'()ducti(u-i cited lli the preeedillg stnble ()r iilcrelist.' slightly liver tile I'(ii'cc_ist perhn.I, witli

pI.u'ttgrtiplls, (.()i]lp;`lrisi)li irl' tile pr(iductiiiu gl'iiwth rtites grtiwih i'ittes l'lillgillg t'1'()111() I+erceni tj) I percerit per year°

l'()r cliloririe illid c_iusiic stid;`i iiiitl piiper (SI(' 2,b21) shows Ni)ii.-cletergellt uses, sucli ;.is l'()(Jclnnd I)evertige i+rticlucts

tlitlt the i'[illj, e irl' l'tirec_.lsts tire vel'y sirlith.tl', 'lbllie 5-7 tliicl otlier rises, tl;`lvc been t'()rt,.c_lst t()iilci+etist: lit I'iit(2,qiii'

sh()ws I-)t'(ijectit)ris til' i)r()ducti()ii t'()i" chlt)riiie ;`iild caustic 1,4 pert.:eiit t() 2,4 pei'celil pcr year,
si)d_.t,SI(; 2812, 'l'he pl'iii)lees l'_lcing eleinentnl i)h(isl_liiirus pr()duc'ers

I/_leruent;.ll I)h(isl)h(irtls l)r(iductioli is l()cnted iri (lilly iii the i'l_,gi()l] iiic,lllde the c()st nnd ;.ivl.lil_ll)ilily irl' eleetriciiy

t'()lir sl.;`i{es (lclah(), l?l()rid_i, M()ilt;`lii_i ;`llitl 'li2illiCSSee), lie;`tr ;.llld the, rii;itui'ily (ii' tlleir iilLIrkots, 'l'he oi)sls (ii' ndclitic)n;`ll

cleposits o1' phoslflUite i'()ck, l;?,lernerit;`ll i)hosplif)rus is ox- electricity I)ey()ll(.I (.'til'i'eil{ corltracted ilrn()tllitS i ri;`ly le;`u.t t()

ti'lictecl t'r()lri lfli()sphnte i'()cl,: ill electric furnaces, arid l're- lit) e,Xl)_lnsii)ri iri cnpncity over lhr; t'orecast period, 'l'his wns

clueritly c'()nverted ilearl)y {()i)li()sl:)li()ric iic.'.id;`lll(I ()ther assuint.,cl Ii)lit., tile t.:_lsel'()r the I()w sceriai'i(), 'l'he liigll--

c(mll)t)unt.ls, cqise l)l'()jt;c',ti()ll is ii weil, l ited iivei'ill,e ()1'the liit, her r_lliges

l:ileirlerit_il I)h()sph()rus ph.lrit,c;_ii'o clnssil'ied urlcler iii.. ()[' I'()recil,'-;ts I'()r cloterl_,oni nnd i](m-.clel.erperlt uses (ii' ele-

dustri;.il iliiirgnnic ct icniic_.ils, not elsewliere clnssil'ied (SlC illellt_ll Ifll(isph(iru,_;, lh'i)jectitill,<; irl" priiduc'.ti(in _il'e slit)wn

2819), Iii the Northwest, l'irlns proclucing elellielitiil pho,<;- iii 'lhble 5.-.'/,

I)ti()rus, nut:le_.lr fuel, C()l'n sl;`ii'cli, cheniic:al (:;`it;`ilysts _iiid _i 'l'lie residual categ()ry for cheliiic;.ils (SI(I 28XX)in-

*,,;`lriety ()]' ()tiler prr)ducts _ile clnssil'ied ulidcr SI(7 2819, c'.ltldes _l wide vnriety ()1'prt)dtlcts mliuul';`lctured iii the re-

Al)()ut hllll' ()1' the lintit)n's tt)t_il elelncrit;.ll phosphorus pro- ghm, 'l'he lnrger gi'(itlllS iri crripliiyrriolll and energy use ;`ire
ducti()il c_.ll):-.icityis l()clitecl iii tile N(irlh,vest, ()1' this, 85 itie nuclear e rigineerinl: b l'uels arid w_isle pl'(icessinl_, set,-

t)crcerit ()1"c;`it)_lcity is liicatcd iri Iclllll(), witll the l'elll_iilltlei' i-rlellt,q, arid {ll, rictllturlll cheriiic;`ils (priinllrily l'ertilizers ;`ill(.I
iii M()lltUi]ii, pesticides), 'l'hore also are iri_llly tither types (ii' clieilliclil

I)r()ducts nlniiut'nctured iri the rel.,,itm, 'l'he t'()rtJcaSts l'()i"

the other cheil]ie_lls cill.egi)ly ;_ireshi)wl] ii] 'lhblc 5--7,

7'.Dle 5-7

C'/le/#/iculs htd.s:O, lJrodll_'gt'oll t:orec.,vl,v--Aw'/'.ge A#mu.I l¢.te cJJ'Urowfll (%) 1980-2010
i ii ,ill

Production

Industry I li_!,h Meclium---I ligh Mediurrl Mcdiuiri.-I ,_)w I,()w

('hl(iililt: _ill(I ('_lll._;tit: ,q()t.la 3, I 2.3 1,() I,() (),0

(si(' 2_i;_)
........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

liilerneritnl l'h()slfll()rus 1,4 0.8 0,3 --{),2 --.(),2
(SI(" 281<))

......................................................

()ther (?lievriicnls 3,() 1,9 (),9 0,4 -4),7

(SI(' 28XX)
,, , , , ,

()utput per 121npl()yec

lridLlslry I iil, ll Mediun]--I tib,h Mediuni Mcdiurrl---l.,()w I.,()w

Chh)ril_e _lll(.l ('"';lusli'c ,'q()da 3,() 2,2 1,5 1,5 1,5

(SI(: 28i2) .

)l_lerneritnl I h()slJh(n'us I 5 l.() 1,() 1,() 1,()
(SI(:' 281<))

..................................................................................................... .................................................. , ........................................................................................ , ..................................................

()thor ( 'l-iemicnls 2,5 2,() 1.3 I,() (),3

(s_(:2_xx)
................................................

i i i iii i i i i iii iiii
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'l'ho t'_,'ucast rllugc l'_w Ih_, rcgilm ullri hu c_)N_l_al'cd t<_ 'i'hc c>tntll><_l<I'_r ctlll_l_ynllorlt ill l'r_zcrl litltl uaNllud
nattcm_tl t'(wocasts l'cw lhc chi:nil(als iNc.ltlstry, 'l'lle WI:iI,'A fruit _liuc_lvol4ctal_lt: l_r'(_clucts rullcs _ri Future tlcnrland 1'(,'

,(Iroup's I'orucasts for cllc.'itlic_ll,_ rarl_.,,oI'r(_lll I,q pcrccrit t_ i)r_t:t;s,_cd I'_(_.1,_iii tllu l lnltcd, titus _lrid l'acll'tc:, Rim
3 i_crccnt __,,r_wth iri (_Utl_ttt I'r{)rr_ 198q t_ 2()1(1,'l'lic. I'twc-. ¢()lltltrlt:s, (:'l_angcs IN c._llsttrrlt'r Ill'ustylt' alld l_rci'crciw.cs

casts for the rcgt(m arc I_wur bectltlSC ()1' tile slc)wtr l_avu i_rorrtl'_tcd the iHdustry t_) _cck Sl)CCilllized rnarkct

y,t'_wtla t'_rccast l'(ir the agx'ictllttiral clicmicals arid Iil_" hill- r_ictlu,,-i,Mt)st l'(lcld rilalittl'tlt:ttlrcrs Imvc irHl)lcmclitccl px'ac-

clear t'ttcls l)rocc,,.;strlg ,,.IcStnctlt,,-;()t' tlic a'cgi_l|al it_tltt_try, rice,,.; to iricrctl,,.Ic tilt cl't'iclcilt tl,,.Icot' llih(w, marlllgcrncnit

arid cilcr'gy, 'l'llcso cllaNgcS liavc I)cc(wrlc l)crrri,tllicrltly in-

Agr((tilt(lte and l_'ood Px'oc_Dssii-ig col'p(waicd lr(tc) the iridustry structure ttrid/iri irial_ortarit
iii tilc l'circcllsts, 3 'l'hc l)r(ijt'ctt(in,,.; i)l' Cnll)hiyiilcllt Ilntl (Itlt-

()vcr the past ii(tatio, agriculture hlis adju,,4tcd til pi.it irl l'cic_cll)r(iccssing [()r tlit: rcglori l.lrc ,,.;hc)wniii 'ltd)lc

cll_iilgo,,,i iri tilt rlatiClllill ce(in(lilly, l't_tlci'al i)r()gi'_.iill;; alid 5-8, ()lily lhc high ;.uld irlodtuill-high cll,',-;o<,.lsilciw l.in til-

iritcrriatiorial rriarkuts, Ncirthwost agiiC.illttiru li(ld t'()l)cl ci't;a,,,lu iri i'cgl(mal t'clod i)r()uc,,.Ishig crril)lclyrrlcnt,
lrll.lrkots aro incrcasiritkly nlilicmal arid iii(urr(ali(real, lll-

urofislng silos til' I'arn-i i)rc)tluct,_ I'r(inl the ivliclwcst_lt_ci The Higtl-Tech nology I ridusti'ies
North(asi li) lai'l_u 1!a,,.it('ill(st M_ll'kct<,-ihas ptit llll)i't: I)ru,',;-

stlro ()ii N(irthwusl ill'()dll(:cr,,.i tc) soil ()vor,,.;clis, l)ririiarily iii A gi'cat dual cii' attontl(m lias boon l'ciuusod roucntly ()ii
thu ()rio(ii, A clmil)rcht_ilsivt' St(lily (ii' N()rtliwcst a/_,liCtil- tj iu high-tcc',lillcilogy ilidu,,.itric,'.i, State and local gc)vcril-

tr(ro cc)ncltlclcd that ii' Ni)i'Ll(west alJ,riculttlrc i,,.;lc) c×pcri- Iriorit,t,; iri the Uriiicd Stl.itcs al ic.l Ill.iti(.)llal g()voriiriiCllt_

C',liC:Urc;a,,-ic)rlal)lo_i'(iwlti, ii rilL(sl ¢(lllliliUC_ Iii clcvtJl_ll) iii'Cltlrid lhc wol'ld h_.lvc.:initiated stuclics _.lridl)l't)[4r_iill,t; cic-
[i;_rl.,.iljli il_arkot,',;, I(t:git)n;ll _lt_ric:ultlii't; llas I)ocii i'_liriy sigilcd tc) tiiltlorstailtl tintl ilttrlict cu()n()iriic dowDllll)lilCilt

.,.Iticccs,,.;l'uliii tl(iiiig ,,.;ii, I)y ciicC)tlral._iill__i_ri)wth in liigh-tocllnl)lclgy il-idti,,.;trio,,.;,Ill

/\l_rimultui'al I)r()tlucti(lil SUl)l)ort_ a lai'ljo I'cl()cl llr(/cc_,,.;- past yoars, tht_ tjl'c)wth cii' oi(itri)nits iind s()ftWal'O t'iriris

iri_ lridu,',;ti3/. Iii 1()89, 76,9()()llcistiiis wcrc t:iillJlllyccl iri hl.is I)cori hcraldo(I I)y su)rile _.isi.l llanacoa for st_.l__Ulatil)niri

l'oc)d _,lnd kindred I)r(idtlCtS (Sl(' 2()), whicli i'Ul)i'CSOlllcc_l scilllc iii' tlio t't;ljicill's rosourco--.b_.t,,.Jodiltt.lustrics,

ricarly 12 l)orccnt cii' rcgioilal nianufacttirixig jclh,<;,Activity 'l'lic l'irst step in a di,,-;cussiori cii' high--.tcchnology ha-

iii this illdtistry is c()iicontrlitucl iii I'rc)zcil alld ca(lr(oil l'rtiit,,-; dustrics is tc)dot'inc the gr(iu I) cii' iildustrios til I)c dis-

_,liltl vogotablcs (SlC 2l)3), which accc)tlritu(.I [c)r ricarly half cus,,4cd, Sovoi'al ni(tit(iris (ii' dci'tr(ing high tcchrl()lc)gy llavo

of rho OiTil)lc)ymt;nt iii l'oc)d arid kindrud llrc)duc::t_ and ()vor boon l)rOl)OSod, bLit iiicru i,,.iii() gciloral agr(ciT(tnt or(
half of t'o()d llr()¢cssiri_ olcctriuity col_suml)tic)rl, l_i'()ctJs,'.iod which dofinitiori is lhc ml)st _il)[irot)rii.lto, 'lh a cort_liri cx-

[iu(aloe,,.; arc (ilo rilajor ()rc)duct,,.; iri this catog()ry, acuClUlit- tori(, the i-l_.ltui'c of tcchn()l()gy-intorisivc activity make,,.;

ing for (ivor lialf cit' tho valuo added iii the rogiorial J't)l)d dot'iriition difficult, bi(at(so tho indLl<<;trios{lro charigtng si)

l:_rocossirig indu.,.;try, Ari()t[lt;r l-J(Irtic)ri of tho industry ix(l- ral)idly. N('w indu,,.;tric.,,.iaro cruatod _-lnd othors I)oc()ino

1)ortaiit Lo coastal {ii'of.is is Lhc soafl)od _lilriii'lg and l'rooz- ot),,4oloto, thus ci.iu,,.;ing [iriy dot'irlitiola (ii' liigil-tC.;chrit)l()gy

ing industry, Po()r cii(Tinlcr(iii fish(rig coriditiori,q haro iridustrics to be tied to a l_articular l)oirit iri tilnc,
closod a iluilll:lor oi tlioso i)lant,,_,

3, Wilkins, John; Sl(hb(rg, C'ynihta; lTiirah, Mix'k; lind llurgc,
Marilyn; ]}()nil(viii( lklwcr/\clxlltl_islrati(m, lihod P/oc¢_;_'/ng,
SlC 20. August 1989.

7'ubh: 5-8

l_)od t'rocessittg liiJrecast,v 1989-20 l 0

" l_irill)l,iylncrit (th,;usa'i_ds) ..... Average Aririual R.ato (>t"(;riiwtii (%) 1989-2(i1()

1989 201() IS!rhp h)yril ciat () tl Li)tit

High _7,cJ (),6 4,4

ModiLim-High 78,6 O, 1 3,7
..............

Medium 76.9 72,5 -(),3 3,3

Medium-Low 65,9 --0,7 2,8
...........

Low 59.6 -1,2 2,2

i _ ..... i I
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li,'.+li I_rl)l_t_rthiult>l'vl_lt_c'_u+ldt.,cl,lilt+'I)t!rct'lilligt' (91'm_,i<.:titil'ic' i!.y ltlt+lil_,ll'it.,_,,'kt lllt_lt+,<l_._tltil_:tlIt,vt+,l,,+,_>1't'iiLugt>lj/,[tLhlll,

luv<.lt_c'/lllic'.alI+t+'i','._tmilc'liii itlt+ltl_;Iryt'lnl'_ltwIlit,llt, _lilt+l I_tvw_,vc,r,_l_ltl_+.if,+'tl_,t ,iv;_il_ll_lt'tt_ ltlidtly,'.t' tilL' ivu.lLi,'.;lllc,f.',

Ullillllt+!r w[I,_[l+.ltll_tudl'rt>lll II ll+lttulle: _tlltly '1 ]'tlr lilt' _;l[llt' Iii I>ltG_a'it:t_tiyiiilt>llti_tl{t>ll. IrL tilt' t llii(c'd ,'gtt_tt%tilt' ill-
Irl' Waglljuigtt>ll [illt l I'ol'luct:+_1uluxll_itialitlul t>l _tll tlir<c' I'[Ic:- tl_l_.:lrit'.!,linted i 'lhlllt._ 5 ¢1c't>llil)ai,'_eelillll_lt_xiiniiil_+,l.t,, >.(I

'l'llt','.+uincltu._trlu,'-iwute <.+'xc:Itlclucll'rtlttl tilt: ck:l'illitit',it til' +,ilL',/+;[ittvt't+['tt>t;t[ t'tlil)lt>ylltt:lit \',+its +/,{>])t,lt'Clll ili \\gi!,liilig

lilgli lt:t:liiltlhlgy illclt,+triu;+ ti++u,,liii tlii,<+cli_tl_t<+i','l'llc+ It>If,4 l,?rcuttt iii (}rt:gt>tl, ,l,l; li+.,it.'t:ittill l_.hil,,iitllt] (i,t+,
ulnelltic'+tl il]tluntry l'¢ir<.:c:a,<.itml_;tvu l>t.,C:ll+.li,,.;t;um+c,¢liii +iliI'u+ l_C'+rc,t, llt iii Pvlt>nltzill+i.
',,,Jilt.l+;<_i(,,ctit+il,'l'Itu mi>clil'iuclli_t t>l'ilu.li.l,,+;trit.'+++it,clti<.Ic'cltil

Li+i+,high.-tt:u'.lintflt+gy grOtll+,'++ttlici tltc'.ir Bl(' c t_dtm+tru nllt_,_,,li .......................................................
irt 'lhblu 5.¢J_,

,I. llIltti.;lh:#h:iilth',l_u+mtll+cllt't'litt+r, lh)If; 'li'C]lllfJ/Ol(+/ /,.'lllJJ/O.V-
n/+'/ll.I','dllcalh.,Iand '/)al'/ll'nyiii ]l+l, Yjll'#ll++lo#1,h'hll+', JIIIll_+ 10+H.

High-.'Ibc/+m+)/og6'hu/.,vtriu,v

glC Cl_i+.Ju Im.lu,,.+tryNarr_c'

Machlue,_,
,t L,_

351 l:ingitiu attd 'l'tlt'tfixics

357 C)l'l'icu, ('tmtl'Itltitlg ttilcl Acc+luxltirlg M+tcllinlu,,-i

Igleclriclll l{,'qUllmlellt
i, -- ,,,, ,

3(+I l!gluc:tric,'lhi.ttsrltissiott atld l)imribttti+,in D..luipmultt

362 l:!,lec:trical Irldtmtriat Appartitu,,.+
'-- .......................................... i ................................................................................................................................................................................
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I)l{}.yl_l{'.tiliii 1(18"/I)y sL_I{' I'()r tilL: Iil_lj{}r lligll ttwllll{}l(}sy l}t_rt:{_!llliii {lie rt'.j_l{)ll,(.,.{}llll){ll'{Xll(_li Ililli{)ll_ll r;ll{', {}r 2,(1
p,l'(}tll)ill_{,q, i}t.;rct!lil,

'l'lle, at!r{},t;I}_l(:t!Illdll,qll'yiii tilL'.I'U,J_I(}II iP,,l()lllitlilt('d I}y '1'11(.'.rile{{}rs ()['{t:ll cilt'.(I _lS['aV()l;.ll}lL!['{ir lilt rt:sil)li',q
'l'llc' II(}t!ilU_{ 't)llll)illly , wllik:ll li,IS I}rtltlllt:ti{_ll l'_l{.:tlill{_',_;til J_l'(B,Vlll ]11 llip,ll l{;clllit}l()_y ill{,lll{It_'{li(: tlllillily {)r {ILL'.I'{J-
WtisllJll}_tL)llllll(i { )l'Up, I)ll, /\(!l'()_il'_ill.'l._ {!llll}l{}ylll(_'lll }li \Vll,qll" 8Jt}It'SI{ll){)r I't)rc{,,Iwllilal}l(" lilll{.I, _()1)(.I(_'tltlc{lli()l_alracili-
illp,l{}ll Ilil_;I)l.,.ellcxlrt!lll{:ly (:yclic_l, tlr(_l)l}iIll_I'f{}lll I(},1,(){)() {i(.'_illl{I all {_llVJl'{}lllll(211[:;tlitalflC r{)r IIiilJlllllJllJllj_ {i Ilil_ll
(11ll:)(}f_{(14{),{){){}by IC}"ll, Iii l(}gl, Jt rl.!Ll{2ht_dLIII..',Vt31I)t' tltllllily t)l' III'u, /\ _;lllVUy{}l' Ili_ll-Ict'llll()ll)_bv (:{}llll}IIIliCs
8(), }()(),{)_ly tc}dr{} I} li){,5,()()()hy 1{)83,I,n)_,l 1{)83tc) 1(}8(}, rcp,artlitltl I(w_ti{)l_I';u:t{,',,;was t'{}_tll)l(Jtctl I_y lhc ('{}nlSi'es.,
;.l{:r{),_,l}ilct:(.'lrll}l(}ylllCll{ illCl't',iu_(.'.{Iill{ii'(.,,tll,:LII"/()I_l(._l'{.:O.l'l{{{} _;t{_}ll{ll,l{_hl{ I,:clHiorllig {!L)II|IIIIIIUU ill 1{}_2, 'l'hu I'USUllS lll'U

113,7()(), sl_{)w_iii 'lhblo 5--.II. 'l'llc existing (.:(,_lcontntti{}l_{,1'rirm:;
iii (ll(J I'¢_it)ll ;.li,q()toStiftCSt_ tltc illlp{)rl.[I,iic{2I_['!q}in-{}lT
activily rr()lll I}_lcil'icN{}rthwest rirlllS ii{ld ('ali['{)l'lll;l rirlllS,

.... ,, ,,, ......... _, ,, ,,,,, ,,, ,, ,,,,

'lh/d{' 5-- l 0

l_'ml.)h)ymet_t in High.-7'echnoh)gy htdu,s'tries 1987
, ,, , ......... ,, ,, ....... ,,,,,, , , ,,,,, ,, , ,, , , , ___

Pacific

Elicited ,'.;tattzs N(,rtl_wcst Washingt{)_l ()rcg{)n Idaho M()ntat_a

Machi_cry (SLC' 351,357) 4('}2,5()() 12,4(){) 4,8(1(I 4,6{}{11 3,(1(1() 0

...... ..............................i-(i:/i;;;i;............................................... .......2(-;5,£-
Electrical l::!Llull}_lcnt 1,{}79,3()(} 32,5(){) 17,500 l I,N)(} 3,4(){) 30()
(SlC 361,362, 2t65, 3{'i{),3{}7,369)

= Perct.:rlt {)fI-Iigh-'lSch 39,2% 2{},5% 15,8% 31.7% 29,8% 27,3%

'lhmsl}{Wtatl{m l:_tlUll}n_t'nt 815, 1(){} 67,9{}{} 65,7()() 2,2{}{} () {}
(SIC 372, 376)

" Perct21lt c)rHigIP'Ii2ch 19.{}% 42.8% 59.4% 6.2% {),()% {}.{}%
.............................................................................. l ............................................................................................................................................................................ 1.....................

l'rc)rcssic}nal [ii,,-;t1"1.1i-Iic li l,t; 562,8(}{} 2{),75(} 7,8{}() 12,2(}() 5(}{1 2.5(}
(SlC 381,382, 383, 384, 386)

' l'cr.:'cnt of lligh-.'l_ch 13,1% 13,1% 7, l% 34,3% 4,4% 22,7%

I1uslncss ,. ct'vices 766,6{){} 25,150 14,8(}{) 5,3{1() 4, 51)11 55(}
(SlC 737, 7391) I

. l'crccnt {}1'Higtl-'l_ch L7,9% 15,8% 13,4% 14,9% 39,5% 50,()%

'Ibtal High-'R, cll 4,286,300 158,700 11(},600 35,600 11,4(}() l, l(1(}

P(.zrcel]t (}t''li}tal li';ml}l()ymcnt 5,()% 5,7% i 7,6% 4,(}% ,1,5% {},5%

'll}tal I-impl(}ymcnt 85,,183,80{} 2,8()5,5(){) 1,46,1,600 883,4{}{} ;?,53,3{}{} 2{}4,2{}{}

I ' J' ' ,
SOl I?,{ [:% [ ,8, {.(21"ISLIJ {]CII'{.;III.I, ('Olltll)' Illl,_'ine,_',l' ]_tlllt.'rtIs, 1{)87,'l'hc Cml}lt,ymct_tfipurcs sh{_v,,nin this tal}lc,[trc hasc.d {,_ a survey t}i'
{:lnl}l()ymcr_t(.It_ringthr:pay I}cri{)dincll_ding Mar{:h 12,As such, lhcy are n(_tc{mll)aral}lctc)allllulll {iv(.'.rtlgudata tlsc{Iil_{}lhc_rs{,g-
inctlts (}1'this' rcl}()rt, 'l'hey arc used l'{}rilhlstrati{)n I)ttrr){)scshm'c b(.:caus(.:they a,t; awlilal}lcat lhc:It:v(__l(}1'industry tlclail IlCCdcdI'(}r
ali sttttcs,

_ .......................
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'lhble ,5-.11

l;hctor, v that lnJh_ence l,h'giotml Locution of 14igh-'l'echpu:)logl, (:'ompunie,v

l,'(mtc)r l'ercentage oi' Firnis Citing Factors (is Slgtl11'lcant ()r Vc'ry Sil.,,nll'Icant

l..,tlbc)|'Skills and Awllhd_lllty 89,3

Iml_or Costs 72,2

'lhx (;'llm(_te 67,2

Academic Institutions 58,7

Cost of l.,tvlng 58,5

'lt'anspc)rtath)n 58,4

Access tc) Markets 58,1

l,l.egulatory Prnctlces 49,0

F,imrgy C!o,')tsand Awtllablllty 41,4

C,ttltural Amenities 36,8

Climate 35,8

Access tc) Raw Materials 2"1.6

N()'I'I!!: l,'lrtns were nsked to rat(_',each factor as very significant, significant, sotnewhut signilicant, c)r n()t slgnilicant,

SOl JR(21_:| Jnltcd Sttttus Congress, Joint I_collonllc Coll1111lttee, Localiolt of ltiglt 7bclmologvl,'ittttsatm Regional Ecottomic l.h,velop-
merit, JtlllC 1982,p, 23, llattellc Seattle Research Center, tligh 'lbchttolog.viiJml)loymettl,I','dtwaliottand 7'rai,litlgitr l't_ta'hittglottSr,tc,
June 1984,

The factors often cited as unt'avor,'tble for the region's Much of the remainder of the macllhmry industt'y ts farm,
growth in higll-tecllnc)logy industries include high hd)or constrtlctton, logging and ()ther heavy machinery, 'l'hese
costs, unfavorable tax policies, and complex regulatory _ttegorlcs are not forecast tc) grow rapidly,
practices that make lt difficult to expand or locate l'aclli- Aerospace employment, which ts dominated by the

tics, There is also some question as to the regkm's com- The Boeing (_ompany, accounts for 80 percent of Cml_loy-
mitment to haaproving or maintaining the quality of its ment in the transportation equipment industry in the rc..
educational systems in light of tax revolts and state and gkm, Commercial ah'cral't producthm represents the
local budget crises, Many states and cities in the United largest portion of l_roductlon in the rcgkm, l)urlng the
States are competing aggressively to attract lligh-tecllnolo- early 1980s, annual average emph)yment in aerosptme de-
gy industries, Some areas of the countvT, such as New En- cltned almost 20 percent, Comnaerclal alrcral't orders had
gland and North Carolina's Research qt'iangle Park, enjoy dropped substantially because o1'h)w ph)fits in the airline
advantages in their traditions of high-quality academic industry and declines in passenger miles, Since then, Bee-
institutions, ing has increased employment over 70 lmrcent as orders

F;orccasts of emph)yrnent for hlgla-tecllnology indus- increased, in respc)nse to irnlwC)velnents in ecc)n()inic, otto-
tries arc shown in 'lhble 5-12, The table shows forecasts dititms and in the t'tnanctal condition ()1'airlines, ll()eing's

for industries at the two--digit SlC level, which inclttdes 19rimary competition is Airbtas lndustrie, a l!ittn)pcl_n air-
some businesses that are not classified as high-technoh)gy craft ccm,_ortium. 5 'l'he market for commercial ah'cral't is

industries. Electrical etlUiimtent and professional !nstru- projected tc) be strong, although tt will ln'ol)ably c()nttnue
ments arc the only categories in which nearly ali of the tc)be highly cyclical, Because emph)yment in this category
eml_loyment is in the laigh-technology ccttegory. In ma- is dominated so much by one company, the forecasts en-
chtnery and business services, cmly 32 percent and 19 per- compass a wide range of uncertainty.
cent, respectively, of the employment are in tlm
high-technology industries,

The computer machinery category has been a rapidly
growing sector t)l' the machinery industry in the region. 5, Yee, Denl,Js; Farah, Mark; Wood, Stoplmn; West, Pe(tr; and

Burgc, Martly'l; Bonneville Power Administration, 'lJ'an.Tmrta.
tion Equipmer_t,SIC 37, August 1989.
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................................................ ,, , ,,,,,,,,,

t g Jhd, lt, ,5-.12

Hig/I-'l_:chno/og), lttcht,vtty tibrecu,vts-Anntml Rute oi' Growth (%.,) 1989-2010
,,,,' ,,,,,, ii , ,,i , ............ t-" ............. _ .....

li!mploynmnt

High Metllttm--l.llgll Medium Meclltltn--l.,ow l.,ow

35j.........................Mlichtrlevy (S . 3, I 2,(1 1,3 0,5

Eleetricttl l!!,cltiipmcnt (SIC 36) 3,8 2,7 2, I 1,0 -.(),2

'lhinsportntion iklUll-mlertt (SLC.37) 1,2 (),2 -0,6 -.2,() -3,(}

l'r{Ifesslounl Itlstrttments (SLC,38) 2,2 1,5 0,9 0,3 -(),2

S, (_llusiness _ctvices (SI 73)" 5,0 3,9 3,5 3,3 3,(1
.... ,, , ,, , ,,,, ,,, ,1 ,, , ,, , ,

, ()tttpUt

l-lll_h Mediutn-lllgll Metltunl Medttlnl--l.,(Iw l_,{iw
-- " '..... t, , , ,.,, i ., ,,u

MnchillevY (SI(' 35) '7,7 li,,1 5,6 ,1,7 3,8

l!ilcctt'icnl I!iqtlipnlellt (Sl(' 36) 8,(} 6,9 6,2 5,(1 ,1,(1

I'rlffessi<ln_ll lnstrumerlts (Sl(' 38) 6,5 5,5 4,8 4,2 3,5
_ - .,, .,. i, , ,.., , , _,. , , ,,, , .i , ,,

_ 1:"rwe'costs t|l' outpllt nrc lIOt tlcveh_pcd for tlm ilt)ll-iillllltll'|l(3ttirlllg illtlttslrjcs,

.,. .....

Other Ma " ' "'
I11.11d.ct til lili [ lid tlStrles Strong growth h-i the nori-rrllulufactttring sectors has

'l'here are ii rlttmber o1' smttller mtuaufacturillg indus- occurred irt the national level, lis well ns at the regiontil
tries tlmt piny li relatively minor roAe in ernployrnent und level. A llirger prol)ortton of rnantifnctured goods Is prr>
electricity use in the region, The hirgest o1' these irldtts- duced tn other cot|ntries, which hits had a negative impact

on the prop(wti(m of mnph_ymcnt in rnanufacttiring, Pro-tries inclttdo printing lind ptlbllshirlg, l'al)rlcated rnctltls,
and stone, tiny lind glllss pr{Iducts, Recently, printing und declivity gains In the pnst have boon higher in manufllctttr-
puhlishilag, errlph)ytnetat hlis increased rapidly, 'l'his is ing indtlstrtes, tincl this Ims lowered ernployment relative

to output, However, cornputerlzation of some ncttvitieslargely hecuuse til' gr_)wth in the demand t'ln' computer
s_fftwure lnltnttuls .hd industry changes spurred by iu.I- c(mld letld to higlier productivity gains in norl-rnnnttl'actttv-
vgilices iii dcskt(ql puhlishiug systems, 'l'he I'tibt'lc[itcd incl., irig,

A closer h_oktit specific iridustrtes lll_ly iiclclsome in-ills _lt/clst(llle, clay tilld gltiss iridustries are projected to
grt_w shlwly, iri lille with ll[itlolilil trerids, 'l'he l'oreci.istsl'tlr sight into tlm growth in the rl(lll-llliiritll'acttlrtllg sect_ws,a
iilose ilidustries lit'e shown in 'lhble 5-13, The services lndtlstry wits the t'nstest growing ilidustty iii

the rcgl(m frorri 1970 thrtmgh 1987, ine:'easlng employ-
'_ , • ' ' ment tit 5,5 percent per year, In 1987, health services ac-

(Jl'owth ill Non-mttntll_:tCtLlrlng Indtlstrles ctltinted l'or 33 percent el' the region's eriiployrnorit iii

'l'he lll)li-rrilintil'Hcttirhag lridtistrles liccotirit for inr)st t)f services, l-iml)hlyment iii heidth services inct'cnsed _lt lln
tile regitlil's erilpl()ylllelit, 83,7 percent in 1.98{/,l:_,?rrlpl{ly. tllllll.lli[ l'i.ite oi' 5,3 percent from 1970 thr(itlgh 1987,
ruent ill n<ul--nuiriul'lirturing iridustrles lilts grown faster iu (}rowth in this sector restllted from the expnnslon til'
tile Inst t,,v{_decades lh_iri elrlplt_ylnellt iri milntll'ncttiril_g, he_llth-cilre bcnel'its ftu' workers lind elderly people iirid
'lhhle 5-.14sh(iws tile sluu'es {)t' total mnphiyrrient by indus- _.,r{)wlilgpublic interest in personlil Ilel.llth,
try t'tlr tile i'cgiOll tirid the Llnited Strifes, 'l'he largest title..
g_ty _lt' rl(_li-..i-luiriul'licturingcrriployrlierlt Irl the i'oghlli ts
wholes_lle and retail trade, I'llllowed by sm'vices (wlllch
lllcltldes sticll iuclustrles as hellltll c_lre, bushless services

6, 'l'hi,,itliscusslorl o1'I_t_ll.-.lllllriufllcturll_l.Iladllstl'ltJsrt'.lliJst_l_
iintl pel's{Iritll set'vices), 'l'lie third largest Ililll-..rllHIltll'iiCttll'- dlilii f'l't)lll ('rarefy lit/st'floss/'.Corns, 'l'hc m(+strocctlt yc;+ir.will-
lng iridtistry is glwerrlrrient, liblc ['til' till t'llur stntc,twns1987,Plullscrel'urtil 'lhblu 5-+15t'tlr

I'urthcr ilfforilllitlon,
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7ilble 5-13

Other Martttfiwturing Industo, Forecu.<'ts--Average Antzlml Rute of Growth (%) 1987-2010
,.,,

IT_mploynaent

High Medium-High Medium Medium-I,ow I_,ow

Printing and Publishing 3.4 2.7 2.4 1.2 0.5
, ,

Fabricated Metals " 2.1 1.2 0.8 -0.5 -0.9
,,

Stone, Clay and Glass 2.1 1.() 0.2 -./.1 -1.9

Petroleum 1.8 1.1 0.3 -2.5 -3.7

Textiles 1.6 0.4 -0.3 - 1.0 -2.0
i

Apparel 2.5 1.2 0.7 - (1.3 - 1.4

Furniture 2.7 1.6 1.0 -0.4 - 1.0
, , .........

Rubber and Plastics 4.7 4.3 3.6 1.2 -0.1

Leather Products 1.9 0.9 0.3 -0.5 -2.3

Miscellaneous Manufacturing 2.8 1.7 1.1 -0.5 -2.5

"()titput "

High Medium-High Medium Medium-Low Low

Printing a; t'_;_Jblishing 4.3 3.3 3.0 1.9 0.9
i

Fabricated tvletals 4.2 3.1 2.7 1.4 0.8
. ,.....

Stone, Clay, and Glass 5.1 3.7 2.9 1.5 0.4
......

Petroleum 5.2 4.2 3.5 0.5 -0.7

We,vtiles 5.9 4.4 3.6 3.0 1.7

Apparel 5.2 3.7 3.1 2.1 0.8
,,

Furniture 5.5 4.3 3.5 2.1 1.3
......

Rubber and Plastics 7.7 7.0 6.2 3.9 2.4

Leather Products 2.5 1.3 0.7 -0.1 -2.1
........

Miscellaneous Man ufact uring 5.6 4.4 3.8 2.3 O.1

3"he second largest selwice category--business sc_'i- ployment may exceed 1979 levels for the first time in 1990,

ces--accounted for 10 percent of tt,e region's emph_yment as a restllt of slower populati,m growth during most of the
in ser_'ices This categop,," was among the fastest growing ltib;iis.
sectors in sea, ices, increasing employment at an annual "I'he finance, insurance and real estate sector in-

rate of 7.7 percent. This category' includes a diverse group creased employment at an average annual rate of 3.7 pcr-
of industries, such as computer and data processing ser- cent from 197(}thr()ugh 1987. The most rapidly "' owing
vices, advertising ,tgencies, building se_'ice,<;conapanies sectors in this industry' were holding and investluent of.

and personnel agencies, flees and credit agencies (other than banks). Deregulation
AJthough lt only acctmnted for 3 percent of services of the financial industry, has led to the creation of a wide

employment ira 10ST, the legal services industry,, was the range of se_'ices and financial instruments offered by a
fastest f:rowing of the se_'ices industries. Employment diverse group of businesses. The competition has put a
increased at an annual rate of 8.7 percent from 1970 great deal of strain on finalicial institutions. This may re-
through 1087. suit in an industry shakeout ira the next few years, accom-

Employment in construction increased 2.7 percent per panied by slower employment growth.
year from 1970 through 1 87. Even so, construction em

=
_' i
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7".bh. 5-14

7b/al ,Eml)loynlent Shares--United .S'mtcsand the Pact]it Northwest--Percent of 7btal (%)
. ,._l'acific Northwest United St,.l_,._>.._

1970 1989 1970 '1989
,, . , ., ,| , ,.,,,,, ,

"Ibtal Employment I(}0.0 I00.0 10(}.0 I00.0
...........

Manufacturing 20.5 16.3 25. I 17.5

Non-manufacturing 79.5 83.7 74.9 82.5
.......

• Mining 0.5 0.3 0.8 0.6

• Agriculture 9.0 7. I 4.3 2.9
,,,

• Construction 4.3 4.3 5.1 4.7
.....

• "I]'ansportation and Public Utilities 6.2 4.9 5.8 5.1

• Wholesale and Retail "li'ade 20.6 23.2 20.7 23. l

• Finance, Insurance and Real Estate 4.6 5.3 5.0 6.1
....

• Services 14.3 21.3 16.0 24.1

• Government 2(/.0 17.3 17.1 15.9
...................

Wholesale and retail trade accounted t()r the largest creased 1.1 percent pcr year, while state and local govern-

share of total employment in 1989, as shown in '{hble 5-14. ment Cml_loyment increased 2.4 percent pcr year. Educa-
Wholesale trade accounted for approxinlately ()he- fotlrth tion accounts for tile largest proportion of state and lotxd
of cnaployment in trade and increased at an annual rate of government elnph)y|ncnt. 'l'hc outlook t'or future employ-
2.6 percent from 1970 through 1987. Employment it: retail rnent changes in this sector depends on the level of popu-
trade increased at a rate of 3.7 percent per year during tile lation growth and polioT decisions.
same period. Employment in transportation, communications and

Eating and drinking establi:;hments accounted for 35 public utilities increased at an annual rate of 2.5 percent
percent of employment in retail trade. This was als() the from 1.970to 1987. The fastest growing category was trans-
fastest growing category of employment in retail trade, portation services, which include travel agencies, freight
increasing at an ann|aal rate of 6.0 percent from 1970 forwarding services, and shipping agents and brokers. Em-
through 1987. The increase in household consumption of ployment in transportation sen, ices increased at an aver-
food away from home reflects the increase in household age annual rate ot"9.1 percent from 1970 to 1987. The

income and the increase in the participation of women in largest categories of transportation and public utilities em-
the labor force. In addition, a larger proportion of house- ployment in 1987 were trucking and warehousing, and
hold budgets for persons aged 25 to 44 is spent on food communication services, with 29 percent and 32 percent
away from home than for other groups. "l%e rapid growth respectively. Trucking and warehousing employment in.-
of persons in this age group during the past twenty years creased at an average annual rate of 3.6 percent. Employ-
contributed to rapid growth in this sector. Because this ment in communications increased at an average annual
age group is growing slower in the future than it has over rate of 1.7 percent.
the last 20 years, the rate of enlploymcnt growth in this The discussion of non-manufacturing industries pres-
sector is expected to slow. ented thus far has centered on industries as defined by the

Other fast-growing retail-trade categories included Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) system. Industries
clothing stores, food stores and miscellaneous retail such as the travel industry and port activity are not sepa-
stores, which i_cludes specialty stores and mail-order rated from other economic data to allow historical analysis

houses. Employment in these categories increased at aver- of their importance to the regional economy.
age annual rates slightly over 4 percent from 1970 through The travel industry, which includes tourism and bust-
1987. ness travel, has impacts on retail trade sectors, such as

The government sector was the third largest employ- eating and drinking places, retail stores and service sta-
ment category in tlm region in 1989. as ._hown in "P,d)le !io.n.s lt af!'e,'ts t:.:msportati'._.n industrie'.:, .':,,cha,';t:an-;por

a 5-14. State and local government accounted for rnore than tation services, and air or rail transportation, lt has an
80 percent of employment in government. From 1970 impact on the services industry, which includes hotels and

i through 1987, employment in the federal government in- lodging places, I)ers()nal services, and amusement and rec-!
lm I mn II
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reation services, lt also has an impact {m the gcwe,'nmenI Changes in Productivity Growth
sector, through parks and recreation, national parks, na-

tional and state ft)rests, and the highway system, l'Iccause 'l'he early phases tri"an cctmomic rccovc U oi'ten show
ali of these services are consumed by the h_cal l)opulation large gains in productivity. 'l'he conditions may exist at this
as well as out-of-state travelers, it is;dilTicult tc_measure time, lu_wever, t'_wa mcwe st|stained growth in labor pro-
the impact of the travel industry _m the economy, ductivity in tlm Llnited States that c_uld last well beyond

Nevertheless, the travel industry is an importar|t activ- the cyclical impacts of recession and recovery. Some of tile
ity in the region. The beauty and diversity of tile region's t'act_ws encouraging higher im_ductivity growth were
natural environment lm)vide opportunities for a variety of brougllt al)out by the recession. Intense foreign competi-
recreational activities. Factors that will aM the growth o1' tion and zt high value of the U.S. dollar against foreign
the travel industry in tile future include increases in real currencies in the early 1980s put downward pressure on
income and chang6s in the age composition ot" the popula- prices. Efforts to increase prot'itability have focused on
tion. State and local governments in the region have dc- improving productivity.
veloped programs to promote tourism and conventions, Over the long-term, demographic t'actors will have an
which will add to the industry's growth, impact on labor productivity growth. With the maturation

Another economic activity that appears to have in- of the baby-boom generation, there will be fewer young,
creased in irnl)ortance is port activity related to trade with inexperienced workers in the labor force.
Alaska and other countries. 'l'he expansion ot' tile econo- 'l'he impact of develol)rnents in high technoh)gy is just
mics of tile Pacific Rim countries and the region's proxinli- beginning to be observed in otTice automation, robotics,
ty to these countries point to increased trade and electronic technology and telecommunications. Spurred by
transportation activity. The eml_loyment impacts are dift'i- foreign competition and tempted by numerous success
cult to measure because they are spread across a number stories, U.S. companies arc turning to new technology to
of SIC categories. Port activity aft'cots the transportation, remain competitive in world markets.
wholesale trade, services and financial industries, lt has an 'I_,vofactors that may have dampened productivity
impact on manufacturing industries, as weil, by providing growth in tile 1970s rnay have contributed to productivity

!1 markets for goods produced in the, rc,km,._,. A study by the growth in tile 1980s by their absence. 'l'hese are energy
=li Port ot' Seattle 7 showed a direc! impact ot' 55,800 jobs rc- price shocks and new federal regulations. The costs of ld-
| suiting from the harbor and airport facilities. 'l'his estimate justing to higher prices _.tndhigher environmental stan-

I was for 1982, which wasa year of worldwide economic dards diverted l'unds from investments that contribute

slowdown. In addition, the estimate included jobs in King more directly to measures of productivity during the 1970s.
County only, which would underestimate the impact c_fthe These factors may have slowed down labor productivity
port on the state ot" Washington and the region, growth in the 1970s.

_" In recer|t years, more attention has focused ota the 'lhble 5-16 shows rates of growth ill real output per

_. mm-manufacturing industries as an increasing source of employee for manul'acturing. As shown, productivity
jobs to the economy. Ttm traditional apl)roach to under- growth in the 1970s was slow compared to previous de-

standing regional economic clevelopment emphasized cades. The WEFA Group's long-term forecasts show a
manufacturing, agriculture lind extractive industries as the continuation of the trends established over tile last

e basis for economic growth. Other industries were treated 20-years. 'I_d_le5-A-4 of Appendix 5-A shows productivity
,M

as seccmdary, providing support services to these industries t'oreGtsts by indust|y for manufacturing industries.
and to tile local population. A recent study of the services
sector in the central Puget Sound region 8 disputes this

approach. The study interviewed firms from selected in-
- dustries in the services sector and estimated that approxi-
"ll

mately one-third of the employment in these industries is
,li linked to export markets. The study points out many areas

where the dynamics of location and growth of non-manu-
facturing industries have remained largely unexplored.

In developing the range of forecasts of employment
growth in the non-manufacturing industries, the Council
and Bonneville have relied on national forecasts devel-

oped by the WEFA Group and the Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics, comparing them to historical regional growth rates ,,

: by industry. "lhble 5-15 shows a colnparison o1"the fore- 7. Port of Seattle. i982 l:'conomic Impact Study. October 1984.
Gists of non-manul'acturing emlgloyment by industry with 8. Beycrs, William 1'14Alvillc, Michael J.; and Johnsen, Erik
historiGll growth rates. G. Central Pulzct Sound Economic l)cvelopn|ent District. The

I Sen,ice ticolu)my."l'2rportcg"Sen,ices in the ('entral Puget SoundRegion, April 1985.

II _ ----- i __ ii_li__ I
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"lhble 5-15

Non-matu_facturing EmploymeHl Projections--Average Annual Rate of Growth (%)

..................... 11989-2010

1970-1987 a High Medium-High Medium Medium-Low Low

Construction 2.7 2,3 1.7 0,9 0,6 0.3

Transportation, C¢,ttqmunica- 2,3 1,-7 ..... 1.0 .... 0,9 0.7 0.2
tions and Public Utilities
..................... ....

'li'ad e 3.3 3,3 2,6 2.0 1.7 1.2
......

• Wholesale Trade 2,6 3.1 2.5 1.9 1.5 0.9
,,,

• Retail 'li'ade 3.7 3.3 2.6 2.1 1.7 1,3
............

• Food Stores 3,8 2,8 1,9 1.2 0.9 0.6
......

• Eating and l)rinking 6.0 4.1 3.6 3.2 2,8 2.3
Places

....

Finance, Insurance and 3.7 3.5 2.7 1.9 1,5 0.9
Real Estate

........

Services 5.5 3.8 2.9 2.6 2.3 2.0
_.....

• Hotels and Lodging Places 2.5 2.9 2.5 2.1 1.6 1.2
...............

• Business Services 7.7 5.0 3.9 3.5 3.3 3.0

• Health Services 5.3 4.2 3,3 3.0 2.8 2.4
....... , _ ,,

Government 2.2 2.5 1.8 1.2 0.9 0.7
.................

- Federal Government 1.1 1.9 1.3 0.7 0.3 0.0
_ _ ,........ , ....

• State and Local 2.4 2.6 1.9 1.3 1.1 0.8
Government

" Historical data except government employment is based on County Businez:_'Patterns,The employment figures shown in this table
are based on a survey of employment during the pay period including March 12, As such, they are not comparable to annual average
data used in other segments of this report. They are used for illustration purposes in this table and in the text, because they are avail-
able at the level of industry detail needed.

7hble 5-16

Real Output per Employee, U.S. Manufacturing--Arerage Annual Rate (__Growth (%)

Years Percent

1959-1969 2,6

1969-1979 2.3

1979-1989 3.4

1969-1989 2.9

Forecast 1989-2010 Percent

High 3.0

Mediom 2.9
li

Low 2.7

|
iiii iii ii_ ii iii i lllii
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Popula|:ion, Hotlseholds all(I ll()llSillg iIic I_1(),_;,tilt,. I_ll_y.ln_(ml ,p,(.'rlcnttitm vt:ncht:d ttlc 2(I t_ 2q

Stock ycuv a_,,ci!,rt)tlp, wile.re lll_us(,ht)ld l'()rrlla/i_)tl F',ttct; ;.tri.!Iligll.

RcgJ()nal lXfl_ulati(m Jnc:teased atatr_tvt:r_t.t',(t_t_Itt_tl rate
t>l' 1,2 perc+..'.ntl'r(ml 198()t(_ 109(), l,il:,hc'+vtllan tl,c' _'_,t¢.'+<ft' ill(:lv_ts_:_l_alfitlly willx til(.'._istt ii_ tliv_Icc i':,t(;s al_d sinl_,lc'.-
U,S, l)()l+ulati(>n gr()wth (I.()peI'cunt)iu( the ,'.;nnt+el+Uri(u.l, lJt:t',+-;t_ul+_ti.,.;c'lnt+Id:-;,Iri the l_)7()s,h(_ut.;eli()IdcFr;ttcs irl-
111the 197(}s,l+X_l>ulati(mgr(),,vtll in til+.',ru_,,i(,_,was twice c.reased _iramatiually l't>rl'enutlc;; (w+.'.rtl_c +t_+,,e()I"{_.':+,as

tn()t'e s,,,,(>_ttcnit_ tl_i+;jP,lt_ttl+ltttvt: tvttti_t;.tit+t(._,,+tlimit t+wnthe ('rite of (l,S, popttlatitnt ptt+,,vtli, _+ttu.ll++c,rc' tllali (+me
l_(+)tJscht+Itl,ratltcr tli+t_ in(we il_ v,,itll l+tt_Jly(_" tr) pr(mpthird faster thttn dut'it_g the 95()s ;aNd l()M)s. \Vtti;l_ittEt(_tt

was the l';tstest/_,rt+wing, state it] (lt++:rc:git+_+clutitt+,,tl_e tltl;tFtcI':.. It, _tcl+.liti(>_,v,,t)_nCt_it_ tl_(.:2t)t<> 2q ngC .t'r()Ul)
1980S, while Idaho w+ts the f++tstcstl+y(),,vitll.,t+lt_r'ittgtl_c' h;tvt+'_tintained l_t_ttsel_(>It+Isnl ;t higl_ur rntc'. 'l'l_e cotnM-
1970s. 'lhbl+2 5-.17 surnmttrizcs histt_ric.+tldata _)_+t>(q)ulltli(ut n;ttit+n (ft' ,_;hil'tsi_ al.{,c+c()rnpt)siti()r_nnd tri' (:l];t_t_:es ii(
and I_ouseholds. h(>ttsc.l,(+M(:rt_tc.+;t(v,vet'cd ttw.'.v_.tgt:,lt_msehold size in tl_c

'l'h(.' ni._rttl+er(71'ht_useh()lds itr tl_c re+lJ,itm itt_cltlm na- ,'ci_,it,nI'F_mi?,,I i_ 1()7()t(>2.'7 in 1980, I)uring tl_c lOSt)s,
;tv('r;+i._cIt()tlsc.l_t_h.Isizt: c_mtint_c'd t(_drop, but at a muchti(_n grew nt zt higller rate than pOl>ulatit)_. (;r(_,,vth in (lt+.:

nurnber o1' hotJseh()lds was tn()st rapM i_t the l(-)70s, l)uI'ill_, slow('._"l'_tCC, t() ").,.++iIl 1!)90

7hble 5-17

_, Total Polmlation and Households

'Ibtul l'(_putnti(m (thousands) Average Annual Rate (.ii Growtli (%)

1960 197(I 1980 1990 196()-1970 ' 1970-1980 1980--1%+0

Washington ....2.....853 2 3,4()9.2 ...... ,1,132.2 4'866'7 ' '1.80 1.94....... 1165

Oregon 1,768.7 2,()91.4 2,633. l 2,842.3 1.69 2.33 0.77

Idaho 6()7.2 712.6 944.0 1,(1()().7 0.(i7 2.85 0.65

Western M()ntann 231.7 253.5 294.5 303.3 0.90 1.51 0.30

Pacific Northwest 5,520.8 6,46().7 8,003.8 9,019.0 1.59 2.1.6 1.20

U nited States 180,671.0 21}4,878.0 227,020.(1 248,710.0 1.27 1.03 0.92

..... 'li,tal l-h)useht)Ids (tll'(;usa,;'cls) Average Annual Rate ot' G'r'owth (%)'

196() 1970 lqS() 1<)90a lq60-197(1 1970-198() 198(I.-1%"(I
,,, -- _ . + __ .....

Wash i,,Igt(,n 894.() I' 10(;,()_ t,54(1.5 1,938.'4 2.15 3.37 +._.3.3

(),+egon 558.0 692.0 991 ,+) ...............(ii 551+4+ 2.18 3.66 1.54

Idaho 194.0 219.() 32'1.1 367.4 1.22 4.0(} 1.20

Western M()ntana 70.() 79.0 106.4 114.9 1.25 3.47 ().'/'7

Pacific N()rthwcst 1,716.(1 2,()96.0 2,9(i2.6 3,576.6 2.02 3.52 1.N)

Uqitcd States 53,1)21.0 (53,450.0 8(1,37'].0 93,500,() _ 1,81 2.39 1.52

...... l;e, .....
19(,0 1970 1980 .1990

l'acit'ic N<)rthwcst 3.22 ...... 3.09 ........... 2,70 "' 2.52

United States 3.41 3.23 2.82 2.66
............

'_ Estimate.

-!
i _ i m Hml i i i ,
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7hble 5,18

Forecast of Population and Househohls 1989-2010

Scenario J 1980 199(I 2010 I Ave,'age Annual Rate ot" Growth (%)
I I ,,

:total Population (thousands)

High 13,799.4 2. I

Medium-High 12,365.5 1.6

Medium 8,003.7 9,019.0 11,641.7 1.3

Medlum-Low 11,007.7 1.0

Low 10,260.3 (1.6

Total Households (thousands)

High 6,274.2 2.9

Medium-High 5,343.3 2.(1

Medium 2,962.6 3,576.6 5,030.8 1.7

Medium-Low 4,755.2 1.4

Low 4,021.8 0.6

"lhble 5-19

Housing Stock Projections-Share of Occupied Housing Units (%) 1980-2010

2010

1980 High Medium-High Medium Medium-Low Low

Single-Family (1-4 units) 77.8 77.1 72.4 '7().5 69.1 67.4 -
.........

_lVluitifamily (5 and more units) 114.4 15.2 172 18.5 19.4 21.8

_Manufactured Housing 7.8 7.7 10.4 ii]0 11.5 ........ 1(I.8
.... ..., ,,

, --- ,, ,,,, --

7bble 5-20

Real Income per Capita--Average Annual Rate of Growth (%)

I Pacific Northwest United States
Historical

1960-1970 2.9 3.2

1970-1980 2.7 2.2

1980-1989 1.0 2.0

Forecast 1989-2010

High 2.9 1.6

Medium-High 2.4

Medium 1.8 1.4

Medium-Low 1.4
II

| Low '11 1.1_,,..

i - --
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Prices cd' oil products, such as heat(rig oil or gasoline, prices front 1970 to 1990, including the large increases of
follow world crude oil prices. 'i'hus, assumpti(ms about 1973 and 1979 nnd the e(fllapse in 1986, lt is also clear
world crude (til prices nrc the starting ptfint l'()r t'¢n'ecasts from lqgure 5-.3 that the real ¢)il price decreased drarnati-
of alternative l'uel prices, Shortly st'tor the Ct)uncil's 1986 tally between 1981 and 1985 even tilt)ugh that decrease
plan was published, world ()ii prices ct)llnl)sod to less tiron dM not cause the stir thnt resulted t'r(ml the 1986 c()llapse.
hall' their previous levels. 'l'his eveHt clern(_ll,qrated, in 'l'he medium forecast sh¢)ws real w¢)rlcloil prices (in

many analysts' minds, that (til prices o1' mc)re than $30 per 1990 dollars) growing tit 3.2 percent per year from current
barrel are not sustainable I'(w hmg. After 198(i, and until levels, reaching $35 per barrel by _he year 2010. 'l'he range
Iraq's invasion ot' Kuwait, ¢)il prices varied I_utween $14 ab(mt this rneditltn l'urecast reflects a jud_.,rnent that there
and $18 on an mlnual basis with mtwe vltriati(m un a is slightly more risk on the high side tiron on the low side.
monthly basis, In 2010 the high till price is $19 above the medium, while

Ira(l'S invasitm ()1'Kuwait, and the subsequerlt block- the low oil price is $17 beh)w the medium.
ado of those c()untries, sent (_il prices above $30 during the 'l'lie low forecast assumes that oil prices remain near
later part ()t' 1990. Immediately I't)llt,,,vi_lgthe beginning (,1' 1989 levels in real terms; that is, they increase at ab(mt

military action against Iraq, (>iiprices dr()ppcd well bch)w the same rate as general economic pr(ce inflation, 'l'his
$30 and are m)w back IIc_tr$20 a barrel, Nearly till analysts scenario would I)c consistent with very l'aw)rable oil and
agree that I'uturc t)il prices are likely to be volatile, Recent natural gas suPlolies c(mfi)ined with significant prr)gross in
everits in the Middle l{iisl are li g¢n)d e×ample of such w)l- improved erlergy etTiciency even with low pr(ce irtcentivcs,
atility that can cause prices to in(we tcnlpc)rarily ubovc or Under such conditions, tlm ()rganizatioia ot' l'ctrolcum
I)clow the prl)poscd rar_gc'.(Jt'ussumpti_ms. 'l'he potential Exporting Countries (C)1'1:2(._)would 1101. I)e able to c×er..
t'or such volatility is not tel'letted in the pr()p()scd asse(hp- cise ct'feet(re control t)t' world ()ii markets.
tit)ns, Instead, the assumpti(ms are meant t()bracket alter- In the Ifigh scenario, pcr barrel prices recover int() tile
native trends iii ()il lariccs ab(Jut which fluctuations would low-20s lay 1990 and c(mtinue to make significant rcnl
likely occur, gains, reaching $54 lay 2010, Such a future could be consis-

'l'hc range (Jl'wt)rid (til price asstimpti(ms proposed in tent with (i)1'I2(.'.having zt fairly secure control of oil nmr-
this l)aper encompasses the recent ft>recasts of many atm- kets, 'H-tat could hal)pen if new oil and gas discoveries are
lysts, 'l'he range is illustr_tted ill Figure 5-3 and %bio 5-21. disappoirttirtg, the wt,rid experiences strong economic

Figure 5.-3 tris()illustrates the histc,rical pattern ot' (,il tgrowth, and elTiciency improvements are slow in being

We rl d Oii ................................. ...........................
I _ _ Iligh / _I

/'_ I ..... Mc'diu,,, | /Prices .,0 , ..... ,/

/ X / Z---"
r",, / I / ,/ .1.-Figure 5-3 m _(I

Historical and ; 5 _ "_i':'i"'" .... ' ......

Forecast l,tangc, to _ 2o ' :--" "
2()1()

1()

() i I i I I 1 i

tj7() It)75 l(JS() 1985 lt)tj() 1995 2()()() 2()()5 20 ()

Yc;trs

-- --- II + I __ 1111111', ..... III II - -- I .... I I .-- I III 11 .
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7'.lde 5-21

World ()ii Prices (1990 l)ollars per lh,'rel)

High Mediun>-I li?h Medium Meeli[lltl-1 a)w l,()w
, I ,,,,, I I, ........ , ,,,, -___ ,,,, , , , ,=, u , I _

Prices
, ,,, ',,, ,, ,, ,,, . ,,, u , ,, ,,,

1989 18 18 18 18 18

1995 32 27 20 17 14

2000 43 35 28 23 17

2005 52 39 32 25 17

2010 54 43 35 27 18
,,, ,, ,, ,, ,,, , ,,, ,,,, , ,,,, , , ,,, , , ,.

Growth Rates (%)

198i -2o:1o s.4..... 3,'2 l,,)..... i',o
.....................

realized. 'l'he medium-h)w and medium-high t'(wecasts Industrial interruptible rmtt|ral gas l,t'iccs arc expected
bound a more likely hmg-tcrm range thai spans fr(ma $27 to cver|tually equate to residual ()ii prices, but t'cntailJ be..
to $43 per barrel in 2010. low that equilibritJm condition until the year 20()0, tel'loci..

'l'he range of (-)iiprice assumptions is significantly low.. ing a lJrolonged weakness ill natural ?as markets, l'his
er than those used for the Council's 1986 Power l'lan, Fig- weakness reflects tire "gas bubble" and the existence ()1'
txre 5-4 compares the new assurnptiorts with the Council's large gas SUl_plics in western (i?altiR.la with lixnJtcd lra[1:;-
1986 plan range, wlliclt is sllt)wn witll dashed lines, 'l'he po|ration to eastetn markets. 'l'lte shaded area in l,'igurc
figure shows thai actual ()ii prices fell below the 1986 h)w %5 slmws tile near-tcz'm wcak,,(zss iii illterrtiptil_l(- Ilaturatl
case at,ttr 1!-)86.'l'he price assuml)ti(ms were revised l'()r gas price forecasts c()mparcd t{) Fcsidual t)il.
tile Council's 1989 l'()wer l'lar| StlPl_lement and the Au- C?oal prices arc clirrcntly set at at l'lo(w tha( _q)lm_xi-
gust 1.989Bonneville white bor)k forecast, 'l'lm assump-, mates the cost ot' coal im)dlicti(m. 'l'l|ere is CUrl't.'lltlya
liorts for the 1991 Power Plart are similar to those used in large amount ()1'excess capacity iii wcstcrt_ tc)al milling.
ttlese recent forecasts. 'l'lais large surplus, combined with sh)w gr(_\vth in c(ml de-

As described above, oil price assuml)ti()ns provide the rnand, serves to keep c(_al prices dc.,.l)rc-ssed,()nly iii tile
basis for t'()recasting retail prices o1' the important fuel later years o17titt higher _)il price scenarios is thcre signil'i..
competitors to electricity. Some important assumptitms cant strengthening o1'coal prices.
and l'()recast characteristics can be illustrated by t'oct|sing 'l'he retail price ft)recasts for each ctmstiming scctor
(+rlthe industrial sector where the mt>st itnp+.)rtant inter- are related to the itldustriaI residual fuel t>itprice und in-

t'uel COml_etition takes piace. 'l'he relative I'()recasts ¢>t' terrul+tible natural gas price usi|l? average hist()rical price
crude oil prices ai+tdthe retail prices ot' fuels are illustrated dilTerenccs. 'l,qbles ill Apl+endix ";+Ushow ft)recasts o[' t'e-
for the industrial sector mecliunl t'()recast irl l:"igurc 5-5. tail prices for tile residential, c(>ltlnncrcial and ittdustrial

sectors, respectively. 'l'hese price t'()rccasts are t_sed in
forecasting electricity dcnmnd.

|
I
I
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'l_llHe 5--vi-i

l,htq_h)ynu'ltt.-.,l'olJuhaiolt lCulh_,_'

Washtngtoo

.......I-.a,,,..... ........I.........-------:,r,;
7.,i_?i,,Lfi_7.,,ii......'I..............i_Ti;i..............................i;i;-_................................7i;:i.........................i;i-i:).............................;_-_;...........................i_i_................

I I

Medlum--l,ow ,4 l,l ,%2 ,4'15 ,452 ,459 ,%(i

I_a_w ,,11,1 ,402 ,428 ,438 ,&lT ,457
_ ,,,,, __, ,,,,, _, , .... __ -- _ _ - _ __ --- _

Oregon

Meclhlm-.I-IiJ..,,I_ ,422 .474 ,,I'19 ,,19() ,500 ,N)8

Mcdlurn ,422 ,474 /1{i8 ,,174 ,48() ,,185

Medlum-I,ow ,422 ,,174 ,455 ,4(i2 ,469 ,'175

I,{_w ,422 ,474 ,440 ,45() ,'15c) ,468

l dah,, -- - .... ..... - _- .............. -- .........
__ _ _ ,,,,, _, -- , ,, ,,,, , _ ., .11_._ _ ,, _ ,,,,,,, __ , _

High ,400 ,'145 ,,166 ,475 ,485 ,495

Medium.--High ,400 ,445 ,450 ,460 ,4¢_8 ,474

Mecliuin ,4(}0 ,445 ,e143 ,449 ,455 ,400

Medlum-Low ,400 ,,145 ,436 ,438 ,439 ,440

l.,c_w ,400 ,445 ,423 ,427 ,430 ,433
-- __ ,,,, . _ - _ _ -- _ .,.... - _ -- ._ --

'W,,,stern M(-mtana
__ __ .___. - . ...... -- _. ,,, - __ , ,, -- __

Fllgh ,321 ,354 ,370 " ,385 ,395 ,405

Medturn-ltigh ,321 ,354 ,359 ,37(I ,378 ,386

Medium .321 ,354 ,358 ,364 ,37(I ,375

Medium-l.ow ,321 ,354 ,348 ,349 .350 ,35l

Low ,321 ,354 ,331 ,335 ,339 ,342
, ,,,,, ,, , -- , - - -- --a-- , ,,, , , , --

Paclflc Northwest

High ........ ,4i2 .... ,463 A78 ,494 -_504 ,514

Medium-High .412 .463 .465 .476 .484 .492

Medium ,412 .463 ,455 .461 ,467 ,472

Mcdium-lx)w .412 .463 .444 .450 .456 ,462

I.ow ,412 ,463 ,428 ,437 /145 ,454
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,_q /)t jmt. 5.-:/1-2
/l l,er.ge Househohl ,_.'ize

L 1_18() 1!)_45 [9!J() 1!)95 2(1(}() 2()()5 20 I()
Wltshlngtiln

tll_l_ ..... X,i]i'--'" r- 2,51 ?.,41) ;,_,311 _,,_,_ _.,18

Ol'eglili
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I I I I I i

i%;....................:.......................I.........................................ii,k{;............_......._}i;......................L42...................._;;:i..........................7i;k;i....................7;;;............
hhih(!

I llgli _ " 2,84 -- I 2,74 2,54 2,45 2,"1() 2,3li
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-__,_i_....................................................................................................._::,-+-..........:7211_U_.-_1_.<,4_.._ ,.._ _."__.......i:!-77......
l xiw 2,7()1 2,{i,1 2,63 2,62 2,6l I 2,60

Pacific Ntli'lllwe,,,tl

High " 2,62 .....I 2,52' 2,40 2,31 2,24 2,20 "

Medtuin 2,70 2,62 i 2,52 2,,14 2,38 2,34 2,3 [Low 2,62 2,52 2,52 2,53 2,54 2, 55
,_ __ ,,,,,, __ _ ,,, , ,,,1,

i
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APPENDIX 5-A DETAIl, ON ECON(')MIC [NI'UT ",_;SUMH'IONS

i i; _._ 11 i i ii i i111 , , , , i p i _ . ,'li

....... ............

Table 5-/I-3

Share of Housing Additions by Type of Housing Unit 1987-2010 (% of New Housing Starts)

....................... High" 'Medium-High Medium Medium-Low Low

Washington ................................

Single-Family (1--,i_unitsi'''' 75 .... 65 ' ' 6(I 55 ........ 45
.....

Multifamily (5 and'more units) 16 20 23.5 27 35
....... _....

'14Ianufactured Housing 9 15 16.5 18 20
i i ii, iii . | i m iii,

Oregon "

Single-Family (1-4 units) .... 76 68 65 62 51

Multifamily (5 and more units) 13 16 17 18 27
..................

Manufactured Housing 11 16 18 20 22
i i i llll i i i ii

Idaho

Single'Family (1-4 units) 81 71 67.5 64 55
......

Multifamily (5 and more units) 8 10 11 12 17

Manufactured Housing ii 19 21.5 24 28 .....

Western Montana .... _ .......

Single-Family (1-4 units) 82 .... '-' 70 " 62.5' ' 55 ' 45

Multffamily (5 and more units) 05 10 " 12.5 15 20 "
.................

Manufactured Housing 13 20 25 30 35
.......

i li I I Ii
I
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DETAIl, ON ECONOMIC INPUT ASSUMPTIONS APPENDIX 5-A

Ill I I llllII I] IIII IIIIIIIIlll I III I I I I IIII II I I I I

Table 5-A--4

Production pet' Employee by lndustrya--Average Annual Rate of Growth (%) 1989-20.10
, , ,, , ,,,,

SlC High Medium b Low

20 3.1 2.9 2.7

22 4. I 3.9 3.7

23 2.8 2.6 2.4

25 2.4 2.2 2.0

27 1.0 0,8 0.6

29 3.4 3.2 3.0

30 3.2 3,0 2.8

31 2.2 2.0 1.8

32 2.4 2.2 2.0

33XX 1.6 1.5 1.5

34 2.3 2.1 1.9

35 4.7 4.5 4.3

36 4.5 4.3 4.1

37 3.1 2.8 2.6

38 4.1 3.9 3.7

39 4.3 4.3 4.4

" Refer to Appendix 5-B, Table 5-B-1 for a listing of SlC Codes.

b Growth rates shown are used in the medium-high, medium and medium-low cases except for the lumber, paper and chemicals
industries. Forecasts for production per employee for the lumber, paper and chemicals industries are shown in the sections discussing
the outlook for those industries.
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5-B MANUFACTURING FORECAS'FS

i i

Table 5-B-1

SlC Code Listings

SIC Code Industry Name ' SIC Code Industry Name ....

20 Food and Kindred Products 3334 Primary Aluminum
,,

22 Textiles 40-49 'Ii'ansportation and l'ublic Utilities
,,

23 Apparel 50-51 Wholesale Trade

25 Furniture 52, 53 + Retail Trade except Food Stores (54)
and Eating and Drinking Places (58)

....

27 Printing and Publishing 54 Food Stores
,,

29 Petroleum Refining 58 Eating and Drinking Places
.............

30 Rubber and Plastics 60-67 Finance, Insurance and Real Estate

31 Leather and Leather Products 70 Hoiels and Lodging
..........

32 Stone, Clay, Glass and Concrete 72 Personal Services
...............

33XX Primary Metals except Aluminum 73 Business Services

34 Fabricated Metals 76 Miscellaneous Repair Services
....

35 Machinery except Electrical 80 Health Services
,..

36 Electrical Machinery 81 Legal Services

3'1 Transportation Equipment 82, 941 Educational Services

38 Professional Instruments 83 Social Services

39 Miscellaneous Manufacturing 75, 78 + Other Services

2421 Sawmills an:! Planing Mills 89 Miscellaneous Services

2436 Softwood Veneer and Plywood 90-99 Government except Education (941)I
24XX Other Lumber and Wood Products

2611 Pulp Mills
....

2621 Paper Mills
...............

2631 Paperboard Mills
........ ,

26xx O_.her Paper Products
.....

2812 Alkalies and Chlorine
......

2819 Elemental Phosphorus

28XX Other Chemicals

1991 NORTIlWEST POWER PI.AN-VOLUME Ii
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APPENDIX 5-C F[.HLL PIHCI: |:OIO'X:ASTS

l I II li I

Table 5-C-1

Residential Fuel Prices

Natural Gas (11990dollars per million British thermal units)

High Medium-High Medium Medium-Low Low

Prices

1989 5,53 5,53 5.53 5.53 5,53

2000 8.65 7.40 6,44 5.65 4.86

2010 10.24 8,65 7,40 6,30 5,02

Growth Rates (%)

Heating Oil (1199(Idollars per million British thermal units)

High Medium-High Medium " Medium-Low Low

Prices

1989 6.43 6.43 6.43 6.43 6.43

2000 9.21 7.69 6.39 5.42 4.44

2010 11.27 9.21 7.69 6.28 4.66

Growth Rates (%)

Table 5-C-2
Commercial Fuel Prices

Natural Gas (1990 dollars per million British thermal units)

High Medium-High Medium Medium-Low Low

Prices

1989 4.64 4.64 4.64 4,64 4.64

2000 7.80 6.53 5.58 4.78 3.99

2010 9.39 7.80 6.53 5.43 4.15

Growth Rates (%)

19_OlO  .4oI I 1.6oI o.oI _o.o
Oil (1990 dollars per million British thermal units)

High Medium-High Medium Medium--Low Low

Prices
",,a,

1989 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29

2",0 8.77 7.15 5.96 4.98 4.01

2010 10.72 8.77 7.15 5.85 4.22
f

: Growth Rates (%)

: _989-2010 I _.401 2.4oI ,.4°I 0._01 -_._°
i

i i i
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FUEL PRICI_I:OI(I?CAS'I'S AI'I'ENDIX 5-C

J i i i i ii i i i

..

'lhble 5-C-3
Industrial Fuel Prices

,,,

.... Natural Gas (1990 ao.ars per million British therm_tl units)

High Medium-High Medium Medium-I_ow Low
, , ,,,,,, ,,,,

Pricea

....1989 ..... 3.37 3.37 3.3") 3,37 .... 3.37
..........

2000 6.6i 5,34 4,40 3,6.1 2.80

2010 8,20 "' 6.61 5.34 4]24 ...... 2.96
,, , , i ,,, ,, , i , . ,, , i ,,

Growth Rates (%)

_'1989-2010 ......... 4,30 3,30 ' 2.2(i 1,11(.I " -0.60

............ <)ii (199odoll.rspe,"million British thermal units) ....

High Medium-High Medium Medium-Low Low
,, ,,,, , ,i ,,,, , ,,,

Prices
..

1989 4.30 4.30 4.30 4.30 4.30
......

2000 8.55 6,97 5.79 4.79 3.79
,,

2010 10,54 8,55 6.97 5.59 3.98

'Growth Rates (%) ........

1989;2010 ........ 4.40 " 3,30 ' 2.30 ' 1.30 20,40
,,, ,, ,, , , ,,,

Coal (1990 dollars per million British thermal units)

High Medium-High Medium Medium-Low Low
,,, ,, , , i ,

Prices

1989 2.35 2,35 2.35 2.35 2.35

2000 3,09 2.91 2.68 2.42 2.12

2010 3.87 3.48 2.99 2,48 1.95
i ,,, i ,

Growth Rates (%)

1989-2()10 2.40 1.90 1.20 0.30[
i

I
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CHAPTER 6

FORECAST OF ELECTRICITY USE
IN THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST

Introduction increased ill the early 1970s caught most planners by sur-
prise. The initial response seems to have been to develop

Forecasts ot' demand for electricity are the t'oundation rnuch more sophisticated forecasting tools. The forecast-
of electricity planning. 'l'his etmpter describes long--term ing models adopted by the Council and Bonneville repre-
forecasts of electricity needs in the l'acil'ic Northwest rc- sent the results of those efforts. However, it has also been
glen. The forecasts were prepared jointly by the North- recognized that even with the best available tools, fore-
west Power Planning Council and the Bonneville l'mver casts remain highly uncertain. Forecast ranges have been
Administration. developed to deal with this uncertainty in planning.

Demand forecasts play three imp(_rtant roles in the The t'orecast of demand for electricity encompasses a
region's power planl_ing pr()cess. 'l'he first is the tradition- range of five forecasts: a low, medium-low, medium, me-
al role; they are the basis t'(_rdeciding h(_w much electric- dium-high and high til)recast. The high--demand forecast is

ity the region will need. The second role is to explore and designed to ensure that power sut_plies never constrain
define the uncertainty surrounding future electrical re.. the region's economic growth potential. The high forecast
source needs. Finally, the demand ft)recasts are an essen- portrays a future in which regional growth achieves record

tial component oi' conservation assessment. Conservation high levels, relative tc) national growth, combined with less
is identit'ied as the priority resource in the Northwest Pew- competitive prices t'or alternative fuels. The likelihood
er Act. Demand t'orecasts have a twofold role in conserva- that stich rapid growth would occur for a 20-year period is

tion planning. First, they determine the conservation considered very small. The forecast range is bounded on
potential associated with various levels of demand. Sec- the low side by a forecast that is pessimistic about the re-
end, they aid in determining the reduction in demand that gional economy, roughly in proportion to the optimism ot"
can be attributed to programs t() acquire c()nservation rc- the high case.
sources. The role of demand f()recasts in resource plan- Inside the bounds ()1"the low and high forecasts is a

ning is discussed in rnore detail in the l'inal section ()t' this smaller, most probable range (ft"demands bounded by the
chapter, medium-low and medium-high forecasts. 'l'lle medium-

"l_e use of these demand t'orecasts in regional plan- low, medium and medit|m-high t'orecasts will carry greater

ning differs significantly from the traditional r()le ()f cte- weight in tl',e pl!tnning of resources than will the high a]ld
mand forecasts. 'l'he traditumal use could be characterized low extremes. Nevertheless, the possibilities posed by the

as deterministic. "l'hat is, a "host-guess" demand forecast high-gr()wth forecast must be addressed by appropriate
determined the amount ()t"new electricity generalfl)n resoulce optit)ns. Simih.trly, c()nditi()ns that are implied I)y
needed. 13efore the early 1970s, it was generally assumed the low-demand l'()recast will be c()nsidercd within a flex-
that demand for electricity would continue to gr()w al. ible planning strategy designed to minimize regional cleo-
close to historical rates. 'l'hat growth had been rapid and tricity costs and risks.

relatively steady, lt was assumed that ec()n()nlies oi"scale The ft)recasts oi' electricity demand are determined by
in power generation could be relied on to keep prices t'()r three primary factors: eeon()|nie growth and its composi-
electricity from increasing as new generating plants were tion, prices of alternative fuels, and the price ot" electricity.
added. Planners saw little reason for demand gr()wth to The econ()mic and alternative fuel price assumptions that
slow down. In fact, it was widely assumed that there would drive these demand forecasts are described in Chapter 5,

•" be little or no response to price changes ii' they did occur. "Economic Porec_tsts for the Pacific Northwest." Forc_lsts
• The dramatic reduction in electricity demand growth ot' electricity prices are based on the amount of electricity
i that occurred in the rest of the country as electricity prices demand and the cost of generating the electricity needed
|
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to meet that demand. At the same time, electricity dc- t'(_recast is meq, ed with |mar--term customer group specific
mand is atTected by tile price cii' electricity. 'l'hus, tile t'(irc- li_recasts. 'l'his merging al)plies only to l(lads through 1995,
casts must take into account the interaction between Besides merging medium case forecasts, B(mneville

electricity prices, as determined by resource choices and alsc_ transl't_rms the forecasts into nlonthly t)eak and ener-
their costs, and electricity demand, 'l'he interrelationshil_s gy loads, acccmnts for trmlsnlissi()n and distributi(m losses
involved in detei'mil]ing the demand t'()recasts arc illus- arid conlpiles calendar, fiscal _il-ldoperating year load
tr]ted in Figure 6-1. A deiT|and forecasting system Cal)- (stiles plus h_sses) forecasts to meet vaH(ms needs. 'l'he
tures these relationshil)s in considerable detail, discussi(m and tables of sector stiles that t'oll()w cover un-

The Council is required hy the Northwest Power Act merged long-term l'orecasts; however, tables sl|owing
to produce 20-year t'orecasts o1' the den]and for electricity h_ads fi_recasts by customer group are atttiched as Al)pen-
in the Pacific Northwest. B(mneville uses long-term I'ore- dix 6-C. 'l'hey are in a t'ormat traditionally l)resented in
casts ot' demand as a basis t'or deterniining future t'ederttl l_,onneville forecasts.
system loads, Although Bonneville is responsil)le for The demand forecast ranges are constructed I)y com-
meeting l'ederal system loads rather than regional l_ntc.ls, bining economic assun|l)tions, l'ucl price assumptions and
regional load growth is ()no the the major dete)'minants o1' so)mc,m()deling assumptions. 'l'his combination of assump-
federal system l()ads. Federal system h)ad forecasts com- tions is designed to explore a wide range ot"t)c)ssible dc-
bine portions ot' the regional h)ad Forecast and load re- rntulds with()ut con_lailaing assumptions unrealistiGtlly.
quirements that retail utilities decide to piace on 'l'hat is, mutually inconsistent assumptions tire n()t com-

; Bonneville. I)ined just to obtain extreme t'orecasts. In the high fore-
Bonneville also needs near-term forecasts t'or system cast, for example, the high economic assumptions are

[ operaticms, rate setting and financial planning. 'Ii) main. comhined with high t'uel price assumptions. In addition,
tain consistency between near-term forecasts and the l'or the high forecast, it was assumed large industrial con-i
long-term forecasts used in tile resource planning pr(mess, surners have relatively low price response. Electricity

' Bonneville typically replaces the near-term loads in the prices, whicll have'a signific.a|lt et't'ect on demand, are dc-
medium forecast with more detailed customer group fore- termined for each scenario by an electricity pricing model
casts that better reflect near-term economic conditions, based on tile amount and cost o1"resources needed to

These near-tern] forecasts are prepared I)y l.,,onneville and meet den]and. C;enerally, electricity prices are I]igher with
regional utilities t'or the Pacific Northwest Utilities Con- higher demand growth.
ference Committee. Only the medium case long-term

]L! I L ] 1 il
Forecasls

Figure 15-1 'Jt,,,,,Demand(l_lemricitytJse)
Structure of c,,._,.,,,_..

the Demandl ,'_og,-,,m,__ {
and ( ?()sls

_'o,.......ecast [ _-_ I
System Sul_ply Demand Balance l/,leclricily

Price

(_;chef]ling
l,I.eSOtlrCeS

and ('osls _ Resource Supply ]
(( :()sis gllld AlllOtlllls)
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Overview Mc)re detailed tables summarizing tile five t'c)recasls ap-
pear iri Appendix ()-A,

In 1989, firm sales of electricity to the final consumer l:orecast growth rates are higher ii' direct service in-
in the Pacific Northwest totaled 17,305 average megawatts, dustries--industries that buy directly l'r{ml l._,onneville--
when adjusted to reflect normal temperatures. 'lt|at is 152 are excluded. For ali but the low case, demand excluding
billion kilowatt-hours. The high l'orecast shows thi!i dc- direct service industries demand grows 0.3 perccrlt faster

mand could grow to 28,836 average rnegaw,'.llt!; bf2010, ' that the total t'irrn demand shc_wn in 'lhble 6--.1, For exam-

nearly two thirds higher than currenl elecl;!_,:_tV,i/,'equire- pie, the high case growth rate o1'2,5 percent per year be-
meats. In more graphic terms, the high/,,¢_l{:s'(lle adclt- comes 2.8 percent ii' direct service industries are excluded,
tion of electricity equivalent to that consc, ined/by' u_itrly 11 By excluding direct service industries, the low case growth
cities the size o1'Seattle by 2010, Under the set of assurnp- rate moves from -0.4 percent to 0. I percent.
tions leading to the low forecast, demand decreases to lt is also important to realize that growth is not fore-

15,787 average megawatts, about 9 percent lower than cut'- cast to occur at a constmat rate each year or the t'ore.cast,
rent requirements. This large uncertainty about t'uture For example, year-to-year growth in the high case varies
needs for electricity resources raises an important thai- t'rom over 4 percent to less than 2 percent, with the most
lenge for energy planning. 'l'he region needs to deal witia rapid growth occurring in the early 1990s.
this uncertainty in a manner that will neither prevent the The l'orccasts rot'loot the robust regional economy
region t'rom attaini,_g rapid ec()nomic growth, nor impose over the last four years. As a result, the |au;tr-term fore-
large and unnecessary costs should slower gr.ow,h occur, casts are higher than forecasts that were done in 1989 by
Figure 6-2 illustrates the forecast range in the context ot" l_onneville and the Council. 'l'his is l)articul;.trly true t'or
historical sales ot' electricity, the lower end of the forecast range. 'l'he long-term l'ore_

'lhble 6-1 shows that the rate ot' growth of demand casts are also slightly higher. Most of the increases irt 2010
could be as high as 2.5 percent per year, ii' the high case are less than 5 percent. Running counter to this pattern
were to materialize, or as low as -O.4 it' the low case were are the slight decreases irt the high t'_wecast from the l'ore-

to occur. A more likely outcome, however, is between the casts included in Bonneville's 1989 Pacific Northwest
medium-low growth rate of 0.6 percent and the medium- 1.oads and Resources study (white book) and l'rom the
high rate of 1.7 percent. The medium forecast is t'or a 1.2 Council's 1989 supplement forecast. 'lhble 6-1:1-1 in Ap-

percent annual growth rate in demand t'or electricity, pendix 6-B compares these recent forecasts tr) those in
this plan,
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T.ble 6-1

Firm Sales oi' Electricity (Average Meguwatts)

............. Forecasts Grmvtil Rate (% per year)
Actual 1989 1995 2000 2010 1989-2010

"High I, 17,305 20,826 23,3()5' 28,83(, .... 2.5 '
.........

Medium-High 17,305 19,336 2(I,935 24,583 1.7
................................

Medium , 17,3(15 :18,513 19,587 22,075 1,2
.............. --_

Medium-Low 17,3(15 16,93(I 17,566 19,485 0.6

Low 17,305 15,607 15,520 15,787 --().4
,,

The forecasts for ali but the high case have been Figure 6-3 compares the projected growth rates of

raised slightly from those included in the drat't plan as a demand to regional growth rates since 195(!, Growth of
result of numerous changes in assumptions. These in- electricity consumption in the t'acific Northwest averaged
creases were generally less than 3 percent, The high fore- about 7 percent per year during the 1950s and 1960s, How-
cast was not changed significantly. 'I{d)le 6-t:1-2 in ever, even during this time there were years of negative
Appendix 6-B shows the changes to the forecast between growth, In the 1970s, the region's electricity demand
the draft and final plan. growth fell to a 4 percent rate.

History can provide a useful guide t'or describing a The 1980s are difficult to characterize because ot' their
forecast ii' the comparison is done caret'ully. However, w)latility. However, when two)years tlmt are both econom-
ycar.-to-year growth rates are int'luenced strongly by cycles ic cycle pca.ks are chosen to c¢n-npute a growth rate (1979
in economic activity and weather conditions, la'or this rea- and 19891, tlm average demand growth rate is about 1.2
son, comparing a few years of demand growth with a percent per year. Altht)ugh demalld went tlp and down
20-year forecast is inal)l)ropriate, Comparing longer peri- from :198(/to 1986, demand in 1986 was nearly the same as
ods or comparing weather-adjusted and cycle-adjusted 1980. Since 198¢_,demand has been grr)win t, strongly, aver-
growth can be uset'ul, aging about 3.5 percent per year. 'l'he years 1{>187,1988 and
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1989 saw an econ()rnic be)on1hl tile Northwest. This eco- uses only l nverage megttwntt t)t' electricity per 1,{)0{}
nomic prt)sperity was spread evenly across ali sectors ()t' ernployecs compared to 12 tr,,ernge megawatts in the
the economy, but was led by drarnntic eXlmnshm o1' the manul'_tcturing sector.
Boeing (lompany. Even the energy--intensive, resource-
based industries, such as palmr, chernicals) wo()d products A further caution should Im udcled about ct)sparing
and metals, experienced strong growth. 'l'he Nortr_west historical growth rates to the t'{)recast, Growth rntes can
economy has benefitted from the earlier decline ira the wtry signit'icantly year to year or with different long-term

value of the dollar relative to other currencies, making its intervals. However, na(we importantly l'(w phmnir_g, gr_)wth
products more competrtive in t'(weign markets, rates at dift'erent points may have very dilTerent resource

Ali ot' these factors have contributecl to strong gr()wth phmrling implications. F'or example, in the high case fore-
cast, wt{lth grows at 2.5 percent per year, about 550 aver-in demand for electricity, l-fowcver, a recovery from a re-

cession is not something to be compared to a 20-year age rnegawatts of new load would be added annually, But
trend forecast. 'l'he 1979 to 11989gr'owth rate _)1'1.2 per- in the 1950s and 1960s, with growth at 7 percent pcr year,
cent pcr year is probably a better comparison. 'l'he most only 406 average megawatts per year were added. 'l'hus, a
likely rnnge of the forecast centert; around 1 percent, and forecast growth rate that is just a little more tha)l one-
it/'tills below the growth rates oi' the 1950s, 1960s and third o1'an historical growth rate, implies n need t'(w 35
1970s. percent merc electricity resources.

This chal;_ter is concerned primarily with forecasts ()t'What are the rcas(ms for expected demand growth
being l()wer than growth rates experienced before 19807 electricity sales to final consumers, l:"urther, the forecasts
Several factors are listed beh)w, throughout this chapter are l'()r average nnnual energy

rather than peak electricity requirements at any particular
i 'l'he rate ot' cc()riornic growth (ernl)h)yrncnt, popuhi- time. 'l'lae demand t'orec_ast concept ln'esented is a "price

tion, laouseholds and production) is expected to be effects" forecast. Such a forecast indicates what dcrnand
signit'icantly slower. 'Dais is true for the nation as a would be it"consumers responded to prices and if n() new
whole, as well as the region, and is due to basic demo- conserwttion programs were implemented. ()tht, r types ()t'
graphic trends. For example, national forecasts of eta. forecasts used ira tlm phuming process are described in zt
ph)yment gr()wth over the next 20 years are about half later section.
the rate experienced between 1960 and t980. The amount ot' electricity gcnerati()n required to meet

forecast use is called "electricity load," Electricity h)ad is
• Electricity prices huve increased dramatically since the larger than sales to final consumers because ot' transmis-

late 1970s, thus decreasing the demand for electricity, sion and distribution losses incurred in delivering tlm elec-
'l'his will continue to slow growth during the t'orecast tricity l'rom the generator to the consumer, 'l'his loss
as buildings and equipment are replaced using more typically amounts to about 8 percent ()1'the generated
encrgy-et'ficient practices. Some ()f these practices are electricity.
now mandated Ivycode. For example, buildings being Becttuse electricity h)ads are needed tr) determine
built t()dav use ab()ut 30 percent less electricity than resource requirements, electricity demand ft)recasts are
the average building in the existing stock, l_y 2(}10, c()nverted to loads for resource planning. A brief descrip-
nearly llalf til' the buildint, st()ck will have been built tits of the load forecast f()llows, but the rest ()1'the char>
sine,(. 1(._8,1. tor t'()cuses ()n the uccd t'()r p()wer t'r()m tl_c c()nSUlnCr's

[] ()ii and rmtur:.ll g_ts prices have decreased sigIlit'icatltly point ()t' view. 'l'his is because the need for p()wer must be
since 198{-).'l'hcse changes, c_)inbiuccl with higher cleo- analyzed fr()rn that view in ()rder t() ()brain reliable results
tricity prices) make natural gas mt)rc attractive as a and understand the role of c(mscrvati()n in p()wcr plan-
heating fuel. ning.

Regional l'irm clcc.tricity It)ads, including tra|asrnissi()n
i 'l'he source ()f much ()t' the regi()n's electricity denmnd and distributi_)n losses, arc t'()rccast tr) grow t'r_)rn 18,720

growth during lhc earlier decades was in energy-in- average rnegawatts in I(.)80t()I)ctwccn 17, IbOand 3 I)332
tensive industries, including paper, wo_)clproducts, average megawatts by 2010. A in(we lm)bable range is
aluminum, chemicals and t'()()d pr()ducts. 'l'hese five from 21,146 to 26,681 average rncgaw;.ttls) the 201{) ft)re-
industries account I'()rover 90percent of industrial casts for the mcclium-l()w and mediuna-.high cases, 'l'hc
electricity use. In the I'uture, these arc n()t ft)recast t() medium f()rccast is 23,!)45 average mcgawatts, wl_ich itll-
gr()w rnpidly, even in the high case. 'l'his has _.lsignil'i- plies an t:verage atanual rate ()f gr()wttl ()1' 1.2 percent. 'l'hc
cant cl'l'ect ()n expected growth in electricity dcmnnd, load ft)recasts arc sunllnarizcd in 'lhblc () 2.

[] A c_mtinuing shift t() c_)mmcrcial activities, away t'n)m
rrmJlufacturing, redtlt:cs the gn)wth ()r electricity use.

For example, the c()mmcrcial share _)1't()tal crnplc)y-
sent is expected (o increase from 73 pcrcc)_t in 1_)8{)

=9"_._ to about 82 percent in 2(}1{),but the cornmc_cial scct_)r
I
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'l'.l)h' 6-2

Electricity Load li'orecasts (Average Megmvatts)
, , , , , , ,, ,,,, ,

Forecasts (_mwth Rate (% per year)
Actual 1989 1995 2000 201(I 1989-2(110

High .... 18,720 22,569 25,272 31,332 2,5 ......

Medium-Higll ' 18,720 2(i,946 ' 22,685 ' -26,681 1,7
....... . ..... ,.....

Mecliurn 18,720 20,057 21,222 23,945 1.2

Medium'Low 18,720 18,362 19,047 .... 2]i146 (!,6

Low i8,720....... 16,944 16,84ii 17,160 :_ -0.4
....

in tlm higher forecasts and slightly faster in the lower
Forecast Detail forecasts.

Summaries of t'orecast results tend tc) obscure irnpor- In addition tc) providing electricity directly to some
tant detail. A major dimension of the demand t'oreeasting customers, Bonneville is the source tbr nluch oi' the elec-
system is the separate treatment of demand by customers tricity that is sold by public utilities. Although several pub-
ot' public utilities and customers of investor-owned utili- lie utilities generate electricity to serve part ot' their loads,
ties. A second major dimension is the separate forecasting mos: public utilities rely entirely on Bcmneville. 'l'here-
ot' residential, commercial, industrial, and irrigation uses fore, the 13onneville administrator's major regional obliga-
of electricity. Further, most components of demand, such tions consist of, 1) direct service industrial customers and
as residential use of electricity in investor-owned utility various federal agencies that are served directly by Bonne-

ville; 2) ali loads oi' publicly owned utilities that have no
service areas, are analyze_l for specific end-uses as well as
other dimensions within the sector forecasting models, significant electricity generating resources (non-generat-
'l'he detailed t'orecast results are described in this section, ing publics); and 3) a part c_t'the loads o1' pul)licly owned

utilities that clo have electricity restmrces (generating pub-The forecasts for investor-owned and publicly owned utili-
ties are described first, followed by results for individual lies). In Figure 6-4, t_onneville-supplicd electricity is illus-
consuming sectors, trated by the shaded area. l:_onneville was the source t'c_r

about 40 percent ot' the fir'nl electricity sales in the region

Utility Type Forecasts in 1989.l_orecasting the growth ot' Bonneville's _)bligations tc)

Separate forecasts are done for investor-owned utili- provide electricity is complicated by uncertainties well be-
" ties, public utililies and 13onneville direct customers. 'l'he yond the basic uncertainty embodied in tk)recasts eft' re-

economic assumptions driving tlm forecasts are divided gional electricity demand. The Northwest POWErAct and
into investor-owned and public utility service areas as dc- contracts between Bonneville and the investor-owned uti-
scribed in Chapter 5, "Economic Forecasts for the Pacit'ic lities allow for the possibility that investor-owned utilities
Northwest." These economicassumptions, combined with could piace loads on, Bonneville imwiding they give seven
ditTerences in electricity rates and existing conditions, lead years' notice. Further, it is not clear to what extent public-
to differences in the. forecasts for the two customer ly owned utilities will continue to rely cm Bonneville to

" groups, meet their load growth. 'l'hese uncertainties result ivaa
• 'lhble 6-3 shows the 1989 composition ot' t'irm electric- wide range c_t'p_s;dv',le l_onnevillc rcqt|ircmcnts in thefuture.
• ity sales and the five t'orecasts for 2010. In 1989, total re-

gional firm sales of electrk:ity, adjusted for normal
temperatures, were 17,305 average megawatts. Investor- Sector Forecasts
owned utilities marketed 8,047 average megawatts or 47
percent of the total. Public utilities marketed 38 percent, Figure 6-5 shows the composilion by sector ot' .lq89
and the Bonneville POWErAdministration directly mar- electricity sales in the region. 'l'he industrial sector ac-
keted 16 percent, counts t'or the largest share of electricity sales, t'c_lh_wedby

I]onneville's direct sales decrease as a share of future the residential sector, and then the comnmreial sector.
The industrial, residential and ccmTmercial secttws togeth-

regional electricity demand in ali five of the forecast cases.
er account for 95 percent of the region's electricity de-,i Direct service industries accounted for most ot, BonnE-

'I

- ville's direct sales in 1989, but are forecast tc) decrease in mand. Irrigation and other miscellaneous uses account forthe remainder. Forecasts for each of the demand sectors
q ali forecast scenarios. Public utility sales are projected tc)

i grow slightly more slowly than investor-owned utility sales are discussed in st,mc detail in tlm scotia|ns tlmt follow.
!
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7hble 6-3

Firm Sales' Forecast & Utility 7jqJe (Average Megawatts)

.................. Investor-()wned Public Utility BOnneville
'lbtal Sales Utility Sales Sales Direct Sales

AeUJal1989 ........ 17,305 ....... 8,i'J47........ 6,542 Z,716
r

J i i ii iiiiii ii i i i iii iii i i i i i i

Forecast 2010

• l-Iigh .... " 28,836 ..... 14,908 11,3'14 2,614

•- Medium-High ..... 24,583 12,437 9,633 2,514

. Medium ' 22,075 111/,032 8,693 2,350'
............. ,........

• Medium-I_,ow 19,485 9,700 7,99(I 1,795

. Low " 15,787................. 8,085 6,838 864

Growth Rates 1989-201(i ...............

• High 2.5 3,0 2,6 -0,2
,,

. Mecllum-Higla 1,7 2.1 1,9 -0.4

, Med!um 112 1,5 1,4 -0,7

• Meciium-Low 0,6 0,9 1,0 -2,0
..........

• Low -0.4 0,0 0,2 -5.3_

,, , ......

Sales by B Bonneville,requirements] Investor-Owned

Utility Type

Figure 6-4
1989 Regional Firm
Sales by Utility BonnevilleDirect

Type (Bonneville's 15.7% GeneratingPublic

Current Obligation !1,8'_,
Shaded)

Generating
Non-Generating Public-P'l_A

Public 8.9%
17.1%

B i i i i
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Electricity I, I%

Use by '3,7% \ T...--"_ , .-"-..-.+ I,tesidenti_tl

_ I II IIII I

llMustrial-l.,_Sl/ "_\\
14,b%

Figure 6-5'
1989 l:Tirm Sales

S hares \ \ / Corrlmcrcial

,__ 21 7%lndustrial-L
25.4%

Residential I)emtlnd Note that i:igurc b-..b sht>,,vsctid--usc slmrcs avcra+:,cd t>vcr
ali hi,uses, whetllcr they use electricity t't_ra givc_l ct_d use

'l'he reside_tial scctt+t",+t,x+unted I't_r34 percent _+t' tit nt+t. 1louses that use clectt+itcity t't>rspace ;.llld water
t'egiolml I'irm s_tlcs _1' elet:tricity in 1<489,l",esidcntial settler hcati_lg ,,viii tend to use a larger share t't_rtl,_sc c_d uses
demand is inl'luc_lccd hy ninny s_cial and c'c_m_mlic I'ac- than is shown in Iqpure (_-6,
t_rs, including fuel prices, per capillt inct_ne, and tl_e 'l'he pt_qectitu_s _t' rcsidCllti;.ll tltclllalltl l'_r t::lct:tricily
chtfices _fl'cl'l'icic_cy I't_rcner_,y--.ctmst_ni_p cqtiip_l_cnt c_vct ;t witdc' ri|ll_,c. 'l'l_is l'illl<t_,t`:ru:;ulIs _tt>stly l'r_n Vali;l-
available t_ CtHIStlIIlt?I'S (availal'Jlc tccl_l_dtq,y,'), 'i'l_t`+'_nt_st titres i_l l'_rt_jtcctit_ns{>t'the t_untbcr {_1'h_ust:?lltflds, pt'r Cal>i-
illlp('_l'lallt t'itctt_r, Iit_wt:vt:'r,i.';lilt:, lltlllll_t?l' t_f h_llst'h_fltl.'.;, tit illt:_lllt? alltl I'tlcl I'Wict+'sin tilt`' t`'t't_|_u_lic;t_tl

'l'Iic gtl'tlt'ttllU III' tlit' rt"-+itl,',iti+tl.,;cctt_rtlt+._;_tl _,_It+'l tl<,,_t_+,_;_l_l_i¢, I:l_\vlll ilSSilllll_llt+i_s, l'Itqt.cl,.'tl tlt'l_;_+_{l+,II.'-;t_
rt?l'Icct+; tlli:; ii_ll+t+lliIllt:t' IW IlSlll,l' tilt" illtlivitl_*;iI l_t_tl+;clit+Itl V;ll'it',_; In:talllSC td' tlilTt:rt'I_t at_,>,tlllll+lit+_l!, It'J,,tltlillJ, ll!;t' _+I

+ISthe I">_tsic_l+_t__l¢:'li_++', til,li. l'l_c I,_t_tltclI+r_qt't:tsI't,tllrc tit'- ,,vt>t_dft+r Sl)itt:t: Iic;.ltil,g.
ntand t't_rtclc.ctritcity,j.,.i,,.'t:,tfutt,rt.' +,tt)_,',,tl_in I_t_t|.'.',eht+ldsI)y li+ tile ;.thsc:_t:ct_t I_cv,'ctutstcr,,'ittitu, i_rt_gra_**s,prtq-
ht>using tyln;; I+yI+rt'_jc.t.'ti,q_,, thtc an_tm_t _t' elcctricity--usi_q_,, ctclctl rcsi<.lc_lial clcctricily use i_l the yt::itr 2{)1(1r;t_q_tcs

l'_t" spacc I_t:;tti_l_,,,v,,_tcr IIt+'_tti_,g;alld t'_n_kit_,!,;thc. level _1' ;t,,'crlq,e tl_t:_:,itwltltsiii tilt' Itv,v c;|stc. ,'\s sl_,_v,,l_i_ 'Ihhlt: t_ ,1,
ct'lcr_,y t.'lTicit_'llCy tClltlScII; ;tllti tl_c c_et'+,,y.tlsi_tg I)ella\'it_l' tri' tilt.+' it_,'t_'l_t_(: i|llllllil] iit(t' til' j.lr, )v,'th, I_itsctl t>_ the ltlF, tj wt'it.

the l_t>usclltflt:l.'l'htcsc _'l_i{'t's arc ii_l'It_cIlctedi_l tllc tm,.It:l tl_cr _ttljtL'.acd_tcttml tri 5,-18,,{t,,'t.'ra_,c111t'_'itWillt,_,, '+';(ILL'!,

l>yt+,itcrgyprict`:s, cq_il+_It.'nt ct_sts, ;.l'+,'cral,,cilltt_ll|cs _tt_d lrtu_l ,!.5 l)crcc_t tru tl_u higl_ ,..:;tnt_,tr>().2 in..,_cc_t ltu tllt:
+tv;tillll'_Ic'ttccll_It_It>_,y. It_wcast::.

'l'htc tl._;t',t+l' clt:clrlcity is si_t_l_tlc'tl I't_rclttcll t_l cigl_t 'l'ht,, rt:sitltrt_ti;tl t`:r,tci+_ytlt'_l_;tl_.l,l+t_dt,,'l iS I+t'st tit'
rise clatssil'it:attit>_lS.I"i+.',lll't:t'_() !,llt>,,','st'SlilltHIctl Itisttu'ical ._;crihcd at:,at IL,,,l_ritltri tCIl_+Ullt:t'l'illl_ itlld t.'t.'tllllilllt, lllt' ;li+

sh_trus t_l' tl_csc ust.'s in IllS0. Spitt:u IIuiltill___ ;llld WilfUl" I_l't+ilcltcs. Ii is I_;tstcdtill III+.: I'tlll+.lillllt'llt;tl it.lt'ii Illitt

he,tiling atrc tl_c twt_ itlt>._t iI_ll,t_rtlttlt Clld list., t:;ttej!,tH'itcs, itcsitlclltiill Cllt'r+,.y is Ilsctl I+y Ctlllil]lllCllt sucl_ its Iulll/lCC:;,

;It.'COtllllilll' I't_l' itl'_t+tlt Ililll' t_l' alll I'CSJtlt,llliill t, lt:ctricity list,,,,?, rclrl+.,,Cliltt+lS itlltl willt, r Ilciltt'lS tt_ i>ltWidc ;llllt.,llilic:,., tt_ tilt

'l'l_e _+iscull+_ut_tls t:aitcgt+ryatlst+i_|clutlcs st_t_' Ir,ltck tlp t_t_'Ctll_it_ts_1 _csMc_cc:;. l,tt,.sitlc_tl;tl t:l_clj,,yt_sc, ;ts SillItl

Slnice I_clttiI_)'i_ IIt)tlStCstltat atru Ilcatlt.'tl I>ri_narily I_ywtu)cl, Iltttt'd hy the lllt_ttlcl, is ii l'ut_ctit)lt td tl_c I't_llt_wiltgI/tcttus.

I +
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Residential
4,9%

Electricity , ---..(),{}%

Uses
ILL -- I I I

M i,'-;ccllallei}tl,'.;/ Air

21,2% _// ( 2}tltlil.ic}ili)lg

Figure 6-6 L,2%

1989 Rt siclt ntial
Use by

APt.-}lication w,,te,'I--lc, tI,_.cl'rigerath) -- - 23A%
11,5%

I-;I'CCZCI'S
3,5%

, .:-: _ -. -" ,, _. .. -,-- _:.'.',_,' _:_,_. ,_/,:'., _: .. ..... -;: .:_'_ ...... _._. • z <.......

'l'.lJh, 6-.1

l&'.v/dential Sector lflectri_'iO. Demand (APcrage Meg.watt.v)
,,, t , , ,,. ,.,. , , •

l::{}recasts Growth Rate (% pcr year)
Acttlal 1{)8{-I 1995 2{}{}{} 201D 1989.-2{}1{}

,. ,, ,.,,. ,,, , , | , ...........

t-i igh 5,789 6,{}58 7,786 %667 2,5
..................................................... . .................................. . .............................................

bclcditlH|-! liL'h 5,78 {) 6,523 7,()44 8,2,16 1.7

bclcdiu til 5,78 {} 6,3,1{} {},742 "/,5{}7 1,3

Medit_m I,{}w 5,78 (} 6,129 {),,127 7,1"/2 1.{}
............................................ . ................... , ............... . ................... . ................................ ..............................................................................

1.{},,v 5,78_,' 5,853 5,833 5,{)8} l},2
...........

I. lblal numbvr oj'rv,%idvncc.s._,1 rh(' nttmb('r of n(,w r('si-

dencvs {'olistrut'h'd, l'llc I}lt)lt'tllt}ll,'-,It}r Itllllrc vt',lr,'.;,llt' 3. l([lh,iencivs ofth(,,w ,ipplitlnc('s, !!ffit:iclwy t:llt}it:t.'.I}y
takc.,I I'v()lll thtr ct't)tl )lllit.' ;IIl_.l t_it'lllt)t:,l;tl}ilit:I}t{)jcc- t't}llStllllt!l'._; i.',sillltlliltc{,l I}a_ctl{)II cll_lillct:rill_; itllalysis
ti{}lls. {}fct)sis {}fal}l}li;ttlt'c:_{}l'v;tryi_l/_cfl'i{,'i{,'llt:i{,,,'.;iiIItl {}11

t:t:l)ll{)llltrtrit";llllll),sis {}1t}l}S¢lVt:tlt,fficicll{,'y t.'lit}ict:siii
2. Number oJ'('tt('rg)'--.u.wtlg.l)l.)h'.n('('.%in lh(' al'('rog(' r('.%i- tilt I}aSt, l'2fl'icit:llt:yt:llt_it.'c._ill{,:illl'ltltLIIt;t:{.IIly c,Ierpy

dence, liacli yt:ar'._ al}l}liailcc IWllctF;tlit}ll:_,t)l I}tlr I}riccs, tilt ct}st t}f 1lit)rc {,,t'licient iii}l}llitll{:c,,4,alltl tilt
cha.'.;c_{}fill}l}liallct:sI}cr lit}u,,,t'ltt}ltl,itr{.::._i,ltlil,i{{.'{I illclit_iitit}lt {}1Ct}ll.qlllll{Cl':,tr} ilIvcst iii c{}tlsetvatit}t_

I}asctl {}licc{}_l(}_t:tric illlill)'SiS {}l'hist{})'l{,'salc.'_ I},ll- {rcl}t'cscHtotl I}ytl]_'ir iliiI}licit tlisc{}tllll f;llos}, l!t'l'icic)_-
tel'ns, I'etlctratii)ns arc it_llu{,'l_ct:{,II}y ctltlil}l_lct_t ;111{,I

cy cll(}ices c;l_ als(} I}cc{}))strai)letl (t:q_,, thermal it_tcb,-
energy c{}st_ ltlltl by per cal}ila illtgt}llleS, rity chi}ices will I}c al} wt}rse tha_l st}mc si}ceil'led

level), which prt}vides the means t}l'rept'csentita_._ such

i i iii iiii iii ii _ l| i i i i iiii llU i ii i i I__ i . i
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(,t)iisorv[ll, i(]il l:rogrlin,is (is bulldlllg codes luld tipl_lllinco sir)t;(; .tllcsC s[iVtlig!tlirt: ii(sw sccurecl, 'l'lits clli-iillJo rcdLlcc,,.i
ot'l'iciollcy sti-irlchlrcls, 13111Dl'ljycise llrlljccthlllS l'l'(llll whlit they wuilld be llthut'wlsul

li1 tile iriedltiill hlgli st'.oiilli'hl tile l'ctltieti(It,i Is Lib(lut 14()
4, l'ltttls used by thw'u applhtlicvs, Whtlt: s(mlt: i-llgl_lhulccs tivt:l'ilgo lllOgi-iWt.lttSiii 20 III, (-!¢lnscrvtitloli potciltlfil still

such (is till' coridlth_llel_s use;electricity exclusively, ¢ltll- livtltlitblo liiis bocll rc(Jute0 by c(li'rt:sl_¢)tldll,it!,till-iilutats,
ors Stlch (is wilier hei-itcrs Ct)li use tilly ¢51'scvel'fil l'uols, As tllTlC I)llSSCSli)icl ¢llder, loss ct't'lcloilt rcl'l'lgut'tit(Irs
Fuel chic)leeis stmuli-ited Iltised (ll-i the ol'l'lclt;nuy wet-lr li(it lllld lirc rcpli-lcccl, iilt: irl(ltir:Is (hilt lllgOl tile 1990
cll(llccs tuld eC(lll¢ll-ilt:tl'lCi-ultllysl,_t(51'pi-ist t'uol cllulce tillcl 19t)3t'c_durlilstilndlirds will n-)lilt(;tlp ti bigger sllliro iii'
behltivi¢lt, l:,'tiol ull¢llcos i-ii'o Itlt'luorlcccl by rt;hittvo t'l.icl the l_Ol_tillitlol,i ¢.51'rot'rlgurl'ltlsrs, 'l'ho l.iverlige ol't'lcicncy o1'
1)rices, oqull_iYicrit prlctJs, lit,icl rehitlv,_ ct't'lcleiiclo,,.i151' rcl'rigcri-it(srs will tllorul'oro tnllgr¢lvo so Chi-it,by the crid o1'
tlit_ i-ll_plli-ulct:susing the vtirh)us I'ucls, tliu l'oi'cc_lst l_erhlcl, lt will i-il)l_t'¢ltich(ht: 1993eel'l'tcloilc'y

5, lntenslly of use of these alJlJlhtticc,s, lntcl,islty t)l' use is stluldill'd, 'l'hi,_ is tii,i t:xi-lilllgle()t' tile l(lng-ternl lidjustniellt

vtiricd by such lllOtlllS I.lsthorm¢_stat settings _lild re- 19t't)_.:osst:stil(it c_li_Ilt: expoctt:d Irarcslgtlnst: t¢5clulilgos tn
duct:d use (51'h-)(Itwt-litr for wi.ishlrig cii)tiles, Vtlrltithsn t:iiorgy i)rlct:s i-lhdp(llicy clt:clshlns thllt htlvc lllrt:iicly (ic-
tl,i h,iturlsity of use is b_lsod¢lil ectsrioirlctrlc i-lili-lly_ilsiii' currocl,
obst_rvod sli(srt-ri.in rcsl:l(lnso t(i l'tiel prices, li-itoi,islty ]h'¢ljt:ctcd irnlmWCmt:rits iii ret'i'igurlitclr ofl'lcloilutt:s
(iF use is dotermhlt:cl iri tilt: mclclol by t'uol costs, fire ;;h¢lwrl it1 'llll)le 6-5, As tri tilt: case (ii' thorn)til hltogri-
i-ll)l)lhinco ot't'tclciiuit:s tii_clper ci-ll_lt_lli_comos, ty, the lligllor gi'¢_wthscoli_lt'ios h_lvoti higher sl)(irt: cii'

llt:WOl', nl(Jl'12ol'l'lt;it:rit Uliits, su tlleseescoiitirltss hlivo nl()l'C
'lhblo 6-5 l_t'ovlclosi-ISl.ll_lll,itiryot' lilstoric_ll tliitt 1lr¢lj- ot't'lclont stocks o1'rt:l'rll._or_lt¢si's,

ce(cd v_lluos of sorrlc ¢ll?tile cOlnl_oiioi,its th_;ltdctoi'mh_o l:,'ueluh_<llct:l_r¢ljt:ctlotis hi)ro irllxcd (;flouts ()ii o|iorgy
to(til don_tli,iclfor electricity In both l)l.lbltc tiricl hlvostor- use pcr l-iouschflld, As shown iia 'lhblo 6-5, the shi-u'es¢51'
¢SWl,iOclutility (lC)U) lirotis, households with cleo(ric wlitt:r hellttng iu'o projected li5

'l_ho thorrrii-ll integrity o1'slriglo-ftuTlily tlfsusos (sl)own cit:cfc:cise tn till l'orec_lsts, Elt:ctric Sl)_lct:lletith,ig sh,_rcs _lro
hl 'lhblo 6-.5) hnl)roves slgrllt'ic_l,ntly l'n:m_ :1979 levi:Is, The projccted t_5be higher ha higher growth forecasts _uid low-

S ,l.,,t'uater thermal Integrity til' new houses mtsos thf: _iver_lgo or ha lt_wcr grow_.h forecasts, • pact: and water hoi-itlng s_lt-

thermlil integrity ii,i 2010; the Iiiglit:r growth sccntirhss Imvc ur_lttons _iro illl'lucnct:d by olt:ctriclty prices, pcr capita
ti htglat:i' i)rol)orthin 151'ncw Ilo((sos, sl5 the avor_igo thcrm_d trlclStllos, liiacl tile slit-lte i)t' recently constructed houses tri
integrity o1' the t¢sttll sttsck is higher, thr: stock, In ticlclltlon, they tit'(: influenf2cd lit:tivlly by the

'l'llorm_d hltegrlty tml_r¢wcments rot'loot rcslderltllil rchitl¢lnslall) iii' t:lectrlcity 19rices to those ¢.51'COmlgt:ttlag
wctithcriztitiola l)rogrtlms throtiglaottt thr: 1980s, more fuels such (is ntiturill gtis and oil, As will Ilo dcscrillcd in
strh-igorlt buildilag codes that took cl't'oct ti,i W/lshti,igton the section ilia electricity prices, the higher growth scenttr-
_l,nd ()rogon ill 1986, rind recent l)rogrcss toward rotjhin- los have higher electricity l)riccs, but relatively hlwcr prices
wide tidol_tion of tilt: Council's model coiaserwltl¢)n st(in- of electricity COillll_lrcd til colall)t:ting t'ucls, 'l'hts pattern
chu'ds,'l'hcsc sttllidi-u'clshilvc rit)w bccn _lcl()l)tt:din helps t:xl)hlhi tilt: higher s_ltur_.lthsriof olcctrlclil Sl)Cleo
_',tsliii,igtlm lit-ld (.)rt:gon, llrid ii I;luildirig coclo thiit ob(i-illiS hotltii,ig in the hlgllor growtll scorilirios,
50 t(5(ii)l)crccnt ¢5t'the s_lvitlgs01'thf: modol c(sllseervtlt[ori I-loush_tj typt: ills(5 hlt'luoilcos energy uso pcr lli)tist:-
siailcl;.irtls II_lsi)ooii _lcllsi)tet.Iin IcNlll¢l, Ii¢llcl, 1,'¢5rtill Chol'(srocasts,_.lrocliictioi_ is l)rojoctt:d in the

Iii the l)rat't 19{11l'_swcr I'l_lil, thr: l'¢li'uc_istdtd not t¢lt_ll ,,-ih_lre¢51'htlrrios thl.it tlro singlc-l'amily hot)sos, while
tiSStiliit: lilts i'cCoilt I_rogl'e,_,_ t_wllt'd the m(sdel coilst:rvi-l- _ili ))1crease in the shlit'os fi[" multit'm_ily ulitts _llld llltin-

ti()i-i st_u_thirds,'lhking tilt:so clcvclolm-ici_ts h,ito acclsunt ul'_.lcturedhl)mos is I)r(ijt:ctod, 'lhblo 6-6 shows the 1980
1'¢5rthe final pl)iii rcdttct:d l)rojcctocl t_nt:rgy us(: t'rolll what historical shttrt:s (51'thr: three butldlng types, i-lh)ng wllh the
it we(tld be _ithct'wiso; iii the ctisu ()1'tilt: medium high see- l_r'ojcctod 201() sh_lros for erich of thio t'orcczists, This trend
nlu'ils, the rt:ductillt_ is Mort: th_ln 2()0_lvcrligc rnegtiwtitts tc:hds tc) dcct't:tisc livcrltgc us(: pcr household, since inulti-
in 20Iii, ')'he ('¢suncil's estinllitt: tsl'clsilSCl'vilttl)il stipl_lYstill t'a,riltly ul,iits i-)lid rnai,iut'acturod homes iarc si,),taller{illd i'o-
ilvllilliblu wlls rt:duct:d liccorclingly, cluiro loss cnt:rgy t(I heat and cool,

'l'ht: cl'l'icit:l_uy(_t'l't:l'ritjcrlitllrs hl.is iml_rovcd signtfi- Electricity use per h(lusohold is the not result of

clititly siilcc the c_li'ly 197()s illlcl is c×pcctcd t¢5iml_r_wo clllingcs in ctTicit-llcy, housing type, housing size, utiltz_t-
further, Iii 1972, the _lvt:nigc new rcl'rlgorattsr (17 cubic tit)n levels, I'ut:l elicit(: rirld intcnicttiul bt_tweon end uses
t'cct, llutlsnl_ltic clol'mst, top-m(suntt:d t'rcczt:r coml_lu't- (e,g,, lower lll_l_lhulct: use can increeliso sri(icr: heating re.-

nac_lt) was t:stim_ltcd til use lll_tstit !,bi10 kihswlitt--ll_itirs per Clutrcmolats ), 'l'hc chalagt:s il-isome ot' thr:st: individual
year, By the c_lrly l!,lS(Is;I c¢iml_arllblt: l_t:w rcl'rigcr_tt_sr c_iml_Oi_cnts )irt: sul_stfilathll, but tllt:rc is _i tt:ndoncy l'lsr
wlis estimated tt_ use _lb_sut I, l(l{IRih)w_tt.-h_surs, 'l'hc 199(I tht:m t_5iffl'set 151lctlill_tllcr in their t:lTccts _ln us(: pt_r
t'cdenil cl'l'icicncy st_ltadlu'd I'tlr this llvcrligt: rel'rigt:r_.lt_sris 11¢susch¢51d.l"lsr cxlimple, ct't'icit:llcics gclacr_.llly iml_rtwe,
iibout 9(1()kiluwtltt--h¢)urs, and the 1993 l't:dcrlil etTiciency tcllding to reduce use per hl'_ust:holcl, while thr: sizes o1'
stiintl_lrd is i-ib_sut7()()kil¢swlitt-h_lurs, multil'_lrnily units lilld ill_lrlul'_lctured hlln-ics )irt l_i'_ijcctt:d

In ii chluagt: t'roln thr: l;)i'ill't 1991 l'owcr l'hin, thts tc) increase, thereby incrc_lsing the per houschlsld crit:rgy
l'nreca_t includes the t:tTects ¢51'the 1993 rcderlil slat)thirds
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'l_d)le 6-5

Rexidet#M Sector SunmmG lmlicators

............................................. l,'ot'eca,_t211111................

1.2stlma t_d MedluIn.- Mcd Ium-
1989 High High Mudittnl LoW L¢)w

Publl I ..... 1,43i) Z59i 2,2115 2,072 t,953 t,64t
IOIJ" 2,1169 3,676 3,139 2,959 2,8()3 2,374

- ii j ii i|m iii j i ii i ............ _ i i

Electricity ¿'rices (199(Icunts/kWh) i;i_hllc ,1,0 4"7 4,2 4,11 3,5 3,3

IOU 5,2 5,9 5,4 5,6 4,7 4,5
- IlL I I 72_'. III I I li ]1 I I IIIli II

Nattlrttl oas prices Iloth ...._ 5,53 10,½,l 8,65 7,,I0 6,3(1 £02
(1990 dtflhtrs/Htllllun I_ttu)

, , ,..- . ,,, t i |,,, ,., ... ,

Efficiency Mollstlres

" 'l'ht,,rlnul Integrity (Ali clc.c,trl- Pllbllc 1,26 1,73 1,63 1,57 11,5,1 1AB
ctllly [malcd slnglt>fanlily, cl'flcict>
cy rt:htllvu I_)i'c/:,itmal1!179sttmk)

IOLJ 1_22 1,75 L,65 1,62 1,57 1,45

. Rel'rlgerat(n's(Stuck IIIsingle- l'tlbllc 1,15 1,96 1,98 2,{}() 2,01 2,02
I'amJlyht)tlsus, uft"iclclmyrc.httlvutu
l'cgiollnl 1979stuck)

I()U I,14 1,95 1,97 1,99 2,01 2,02
i, J J,,, , , | L ,.,,, , ,, , I , ,,,,,,, , ,,, ,-- -_......... : - _ .....

Stlltlrllll(Hls

• l:';IcctdcSI ace Hcnt (% of Pt_l_llc 58 65 62 60 56 56
hollies with electric heat)

IOlJ 4 l 48 46 44 ,13 42

• Electric Hot Water (% ()1' Pulg)lc 87 81 83 83 83 82
homes with electric hot water)

IOlJ 80 75 75 75 75 74
I

Kilowatt-Hours pcr Hoiis'chold ........ 14,493 13',D'7 12"1,517 '1.3,_6:: 131210 ' 13,027
(Ali hollies)

- -- ... , ,,i ,, , ,i , . ,, .

Space Heat kWh pcr I-IiiusOi_c_M 8,495 7,5'52 7,909 7,734 7'895 7,875
(Electrically heated homes)

Norl-spacc-hcat kWh per 1(I,4211 9,341 9,357 9,263 9,394 9,267
Household (Ali honlcs)

,, ,,, _ J ,., ...... , ,,, i , ..... ,

Space Heat Sales (MWa) 1,627 2,977 2,538 2,247 2,072 1,726

'tbtal Sales(MWa) ............ 5,789 ' 9,667 ' 8,246 7,567 7,i72 5,981
, ,H, , ,, ,,,. . i i ,,, ., , ,,, , • i, i ., 1 L.

" Investor-owned utilities,

....................... -,
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7hble 6-6

Share of Housing Stock by Building 7jJpe 1980-2010 (%)

2010

1980 High Medium-High Medium Medium-Low Low
, ,, , ,,,,,, , ,,,,, , ,J,

Single-Family Dwellings 77.8 77.1 "i2.4 70.5 69. I 67.4

Muitifamily Dwellings 14.4 15.2 17,2 18,5 19,4: 21.8 ....

Manufactured Housing 7.8 7.7 10.4 ....11.0 i.1.5 10.8
..........

Single-Family 4o
Forecast
Indicators o -20

r.,,-t

1"-4
__ I

Figure 6-7 _= 0

Factors Contributing _=
to Change in _=
Electric Space _ -2o
Heating in Public
Rate Pool--
Medium-High -40

Share I leafed Thermal House Utilization Appliance
Scenario byElectricity Integrity Size Interaction

requirements for space conditioning. These patterns are Figure 6-8 shows an improvement in thermal integri-
illustrated in Figures 6-7 and 6-8. Figure 6-7 shows the ty, that is more than offset by a combination of increases
impact of the various determinants of electric space heat- in electricity's share of space heating, utilization levels,
ing in single-family houses in the public rate pool. Figure house size, and space heating load net of waste heat from
6-8 shows the same impacts for manufactured homes in appliances. Tlm net change in electric space heating for
the investor-owned utility rate pool. manufactured homes in the private rate pool is an in-

" Figure 6-7 shows a decrease in per household use due crease of 13.6 percent per household.
to improvement in thermal integrity This is partially bal- When ali the influences just described are.combined
anced by increases in electricity's share of space heating, over ali house types, end uses and rate pools, the net cf-
utilization:levels, and the space heating load net of waste fect is the observed patlern of relatively small changes in
heat from appliances. The net change in electric space per household use between scenarios. This means that the
heating in single-family houses in the public rate pool be- variation in total residential demand across the range is
tween 1989 and 2010 in the medium-high'scenario is a due largely to variation in the projected number of house-
decrease of 12.8 percent per household, holds.

,m

_=

|L III II I I I I
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ii i ....... ii i ii i rll i iiiiii iii| i i

. . . ,.,._, . _., ......... , _ . L . , - - ' - ' '_ -- -' ......... h' • ' -

Manufactured 4,,
Home Forecast

Indicators 2o "i' i

LIlH I I I IIIIII _l
CY_
oO

Figure 6-8 o .....
Factors Contributing
to Change in
Electric Space -2o ......................................................
Heating in IOU
Rate Pool--

Medium-High -4o
Scenario Share Healed Thernml House Utilizali(m Appliance

by Eleclricily Integrity Size lntelacli(:m

• " " ' ."-":r • • -.---, ...... ..-- ,-,- :: . - - ';"" -'- J --- ' .... - : ........ " .... , ........... - ........ • .... - ....... ?_a::.----,: ..'_- --- .--

The projection of electrical equipment use is based on more than 80 percent ot"electricity use in tlm commercial
demand for electricity berl)re taking into account the sector.
Council's proposed conserwltion lm)grams. The effects of Commercial sect()r electricity use is forecast separate-
these programs cause sales of electricity to grow at slower ly for 10 different building types. The consumpti¢m shares
rates. In addition, the use of electricity per household of these building types arc shown in Fib,ure 6- l(). ()ffices
would decline because ()f the increased thermal efficiency account for more than one-fourth of electricity use by the
oi' buildings and improved appliance efl'iciencies. The ef- sector. R.etail buildings are the next largest category, ft)l-
fects of these efficiency increases would be somewhat cii- lowed by naiscelhmeous buildings and gr()ccrics. More
minishcd, I|owever, by the greater use of energy services than two-thirds ()t"the suclor's electricity use is attributed
dLIC t() C{)stsavings t'mm impr(wed elTiciency in space and tO these four buiMing tyl)cS.
water heating. 'l'hcse effects are reflected in the "salus" Commercial sector electricity dcnl_tIld, like that ()f {Ilo
forecasts that are the basis of the electricity prices used residential sector, is influenced by many t'actt)rs, such ats
for the "price effects" forecasts, fuel prices and awtilablc techn()h)gy. In particular, (mc

fundamentally important factor used as a basis for energy
Commercial Demand use projections is the t()tal fl()()r space ()1'the buildings in

the commercial sector. 'l'hc c()nm_ercial scct()r demaild

Although currently the smallest ()t' the major consum- model projects the amoul-lt ot' commercial l'h)(_r space and
ing sectors, the commercial sector is the fastest grr)wing, then predicts fuel ch()ice, etTiciency ch()it.c, and the use of
averaging 3.4 percent growth per year since 1980. This rate the energy-c(msuming ec.lUilmlcnt nccessau t() service this
ofgrowth is more than twice that (,1'total demand by ali floor space. 'l'hesc ch,)ices arc based ,,n investment fac-
secters. The commercial sector has steadily increased its t()rs, fuel prices and available techn()h)gy, iincrgy-usc ph)-
share of regi()nal sales fr()m 16 percent in 1970 t() 22 per- jccti(ms arc made separately f()r dill'trent building types,
cent in 1989. ;.tpl:vlicati()nsand fuel types.

Shares of historical cornmercial sector demand for

electricity l'or wtrious applications are shown in I:,'igure
6-9. Space heating and lighting make up the largest shares
of commercial electricity u:'e. If space heating, ventilati()n
and air conditioning are combined, as they commonly are,
irito an HIVAC category, HVAC and lighting account for

i ii iii i i i i
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i i i ii iii ii i i

,, , _ ,, _ ......

CoInmercial Miscellaneous
6.8%

ity Cooking. _ SpaceHeatElectric 0

Uses

Lighting
33%

Figure 6-9 Air
Conditioning1989 Commercial 8%

Sector Use by
Application

Ventilation
'.

Refrigeration f _ 14.5%
7.7% Water Heat

2.3%

Commercial
Use by _ orf_oMiscellaneous _ \ _ 28 9%

Building 14'8°/f// _

Type .o,_,_.. \ \
' Health[ _\ .. , i

College _ / / / _ ] 5.3%

Figure 6-10 School\/ _ I /
1989 Commercial 7.5% x,,,, / / /

Sector Use by _ / I / Retail-"--.a_ _ 17.7%

Building Type Grocery9.6%
Warehouse

5%
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Since the 1986Power Plan, development of tilt'. ("olin- when lighting use is coml)ared between new find older
eli's commercial sector energy denl{llld nat)del llglS C(lllcen- buildings.
trated on incorptlrilting recent cl_lU.lon flo,.r ,',l)_ic.enild 'l'hese iestills c.liuld be illlerpreted li)imply that tile
energy use. Even before 1086,l'tirecasters of c{mlinercinl enel'gy-elTiciorlcy iii' I-IVAC _ill(.Ilit, hting equipnlent has
sector energy use in nlflny parts of the I.Inited Slate.<',were ncit improved since 1979.I l¢lwever, there is consider_ible
l.liscovering that lhey l.cntled to uriclerl't)rcc;.lst ent;rgy i.lSl2 anecdtltal evidericc, thnt elTiciencies have imprlwed. 'i'his
iri tlm early 1980s.A ntlllli)mr (li' explan_ltitms werc piii evidt.'lice suggesls ihnt new i)uildings lind eqtiipnlent ;.ire
posed, incltldhlg unexpected growth iii List.'.til' ctlnilltllt.:l'S liltiru encrgy--ct'fic.ienl, bl.lt tire I)eillg used til pruvJde ii
_illd other ¢fft'ice ril[lchillery, ii cyclicnl blltlnl iii c¢)iisliuc- higher level iii' service or iinlenity to the (iCCtlpantsof the
rien of office I)uilding which exceeded the currelil rcqtiire- I)uildinl4s. 'l'his higher arlielTity cfin tithe a iiurlll_er ¢1t'forms
ments for floor space, _lndunexpected resistance t¢_ (ITIlll'e h¢lurs ¢1t'llptrlltit)n, gre_lter etlritrol of temper;.iture
adoption ol, more eft'icient space conditioning and Iigtttirig til humidity, lll(ll'e attractive display lighting, etc.), but the
equipment. Since 1986,cl_{talilts I'Jecome_lwlil,il)le which, l'in_ll etTect is thlit erlergy use per square t'l)¢lt nl)parently
while it dues not eliminate ali c(lncerll gib(itlt lhc problelll, h_lsnilt declined with improved energy etTieiency ot' build-
clues shed some light im its C,'luses. illlks iii" equit)mcnt.

First, an estimate of the stock of Conin-lel'ci_llt'lilor lnfilrillatitln al)out changing amenity levels in cern-
space was developed by Bfiker, Reiter and Associates till- inertial buildings is mainly anecdot_il--new schools tend to
der contract to the Bonneville Power Adn]inistralIiOn. 'l'his be air conditioned, new groceries fetid til li_ive delicate>
estimate was the l'eStllt (li' a widespread sample iii" c'¢un- seri,s,and lhc like. Amenity levels mliy not increase in ali
rnercial I)uildings iii the regii)n arid rllust litj regaMed its a new I)uilding,s, bul they Ill_ly increase in some existing
significaint imlmwemerit over the estim_lte llrevi_/usly used I_uildirigs its weil. 'l'he asstlrnl)tion in the coi-nnlercial t'¢)re-
iri the l'orecasting model. 'l'he estimated floor Sl)aCetil' cast is tliat for five building types (offices, retail, soltools,
mally building types changed sul)stfintially, c_llleges iiilc.l il_isccllnneclus), I._uildingsbuilt al'tor 1980pril-

'l'he estimathm effort _ilstl resulted iii estinl_ilt.'s iii' vide illcl'e_ised nmenilies. 'l'hese inel'eased amei-Iities, t(i-

1980-1986 construction in the region. 'l'he esliinated c_m- gether with ilnprovcd efl'icieric.ies, make I-IVA(7 ;tnd
struction is consistent with a bourn in olTice ccmstructic)n lighting electricity use al)out the same as the 1979 stock ot'
that saw estimated office sl)ace grow faster th_in employ- these buildings types, lt is also assumed that the pre-198(}
ment of office workers. 'Fhe difl'ererltial growth {ii"_ll't'ice stock of these same I3uildirig types will provide gradually
space and otTice workers is also consistent with higher- increasing levels _ll'amenities until they reach the level
than-normal vacancy rates (around 20 percent) iri the met- provided by new buildings.

r{ipolitan centers (if the region. The assuml)tiorl t'or the Tl-iese assumptions had the effect tit"raising the lure-
Council's forecast is that vacancy rates will gradually de- cast and brought the projected e!eetricity use from 1979 to
cline tu arouncl 10 percent, arid then office floor space will 1989 into rnuch closer agreement witli actuftl commercial
grew in proportion to emph.)yment, stiles during that period. 'l'his historical agreement is m_t

While office fli_)r space appears to have grown faster conclusive proof that the assumptions are accurate, or that
than office employment, uther building types seem to have the assuml)titms lead to accurate long run forecasts. His-
grown more slowly than relevant employment. Health torieal agreement could have been obtained with a differ-
care buildings are one example. In these cases, the fore- ent combination of assurnl)tions, leading to different long
cast assumes that the 1986 relationship uf einl_hlyment to run forecasts. Given that these assumptions fire based tin
floor space represents the lung-tc'rra relationship, and the available data, the pert't_rmance of the model in
that floor space will grow in prot)ortion to empluyn_ent matching historical experience is some confirmation that

growth after 1986. the assuml)tions fire reasonable.
'Fhe re-estimated flour sl)ace in the commercial sectur Finally, the high scenari_l assumptions include m_ldifi-

made it necessary to ro-estimate electricity use per square cati.ons thnt l_ring fuel choices in the investtlr--_lwned utili-
foot in the model's base year (1979). New energy use data ties closer t_ _uel choice in the pul)lic utilities. 'l'he intent
from the End-use I.oad and Conservation Assessment is to include in the high scenario the possil_ility that fuel
Program, the Commercial Audit Pr()gram and the Seattle choice is strongly influencetl by t'nctors not included in the
City Light Commercial l)ata Base also contributed to the forecasting model's sin-lulalion, nncl that the net effect of
estimates, these factors is tllat electricity is l)refei'red gis;i heating

The new energy use data also allowed the examin_l- fuel even when clectricity's al)parent Iii'c-cycle c_lsts arc
tion of the relationship of energy use in buildings built in not particularly attractive.
the early 1980s to that of buildings built earlier. The data 'Fhe resulting projecti(ms _ll'ctnnmercial dcrnand for
indicate that total electricity use in new ulTices and retail electricity wuy widely. In the low growth t'orccast, com-
stores is not much different than use in older ones. Fur- inertial demand for electricity decrcascs t'r_m_3,761 mega-
ther, this relationship seems to hold even when use for watts in 1989 t_ 4,236 megawatts by 2010. In thc high
heating, ventilalion and air conditionirig (HVAC) in new growth forecast, it reaches 7,549 megawatts. As shown in
buildings is compared to HVAC use in older ones, and
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%ble 6-.7, tile average rate of growth o1' demand ranges space heat saturations in the higher growth scenarios and
frorn 0.6 to 3.4 percent per year. lower electric space heat saturations in the lower-growth

_Pable 6-8 shows some of the components underlying scenarios.
, these totals. F'loor sl)ace increases in ali forecasts, as a The mixed pattern of projected energy use is due in

result of increased employment in the commercial sector, part to projected electricity prices and in part to conflict-

and is the major driver o1'growth in demand for electricity, ing trends in etTiciency and amenity levels. As described
Use ot' electricity per square foot of floor space of all earlier, new buildings are assumed to provide a higher

buildings increases in the higher-growth forecasts and de- level of service ttr amenity to their occupants, whicti tends
creases in lower-growth forecasts. 'l'he change in use per to use more electricity. At the same time, new buildings
square foot from 1989 to 2010 is rnodest for ;:til forecasts, and equipment are projected to be more energy-efficient
ranging from an increase of 7 percent in the high-growth in providing any specified level of amenity. 'l'he net result
fore_tst to a decre_tse of 10 percent in the low-growth of these cont'licting trends is the oi)served pattern of small
forecast, increases and decreases in overall electricity use per

Use oi' electricity per square foot of office floor space, square foot.
however, is projected to move in different directions de- These projections cit.)n(tt take into account the censer-
pending on utility type. lt decreases in the investor-owned ration programs included in the power plan, but are based
utilities for two scenarios, and increases slightly in the oth- _m existing building, c_tdes and market response to in-

er scenario. In the public utilities, it increases t'(w ali see- creased energy prices. 'l'he lm)grams in the plan have
narios. These changes are modest in either direction. 'l'he been Mcntified as cctst---ctTfectivcresources tc) meet this

largest projected increase is about 9 percertt, and the h.u'g- demarid l'orecast. 'l'he COilServati()rl 1)rograms ,,,,'iiireduce
est projected decrease is about 6 percerlt, overall demand l'or electricity, reduce demand per square

Saturation of electric space heating is projected to foot, and irnl)rove equipment et'ficiency.
increase most in the higher growth scenarios and to de- In general, recent research and trends in ct)mrnercial
crease in the lower scenarios. This pattern holds for of- electricity use have loft a number of unanswered ques-
flees as well as for comrnercial buildings generally, tions. 'l'he assumptions made t'(tr this forecast seem to be

'['he pattern of projected electric space heat satura- reasonable, but further adjustrnertts will undoubtedly be

tions is due partly to the pattern o1'projected electricity made as there is naorc" int'ormation. Given its increasing
prices, 'lhble 6-8 shows that irtvestor-t_wned utilities' rate share _t" regional electricity use, the commercial sector
pool prices increase in all growth scenarios, but public rate will be the subject of continuing research and analysis.
pool prices decrease or slay constant in the lower-growth
scenarios. In addition, projected 2010 prices for investor- Industrial Demand
owned utilities are at least 65 percent higher than those
for the public utilities, q'he industrial sector is the largest ttf tlm four con-

Projected prices of competing fuels also int'luence sunling sectors. In 1989, the industrial scct_)r consumed
space heat saturations, l-:igure 6-14, in the section on 6,935 average megawatts o1' firm power, acctmnting for 40

+ prices, demonstrates that while projected residential cleo- percent of total firm demand in the region. In addition to
lhc l'irm power, the industrial sector consumes wtrying= tricity prices are lowest in the low scenari_, natural gas

prices are l)r_tjcctcd to decline even m_tre, so that electric- mnt_unt,_;_H'interrul_iiblc l)t_wer depending _m ecommlic
ity prices ,dative t_ rl;.ttural g_ts I)riccs arc Itighcst in ihc _ttlc.Illy_lr_mlcctric c_llditi_ms. In 1989, industry consumed
low scenaritt. Fuel prices lm,jetted for the cf.lllllllClC:Jal 4_)()itvl.:lg.tgcI'III2_IW_tIIS O1' intcrruptiblc, or mmfirm cleo-
sector folh)w a similar pattern and lead ttr higher electric tricity.

1

7'abh' 6-7

Commercial Sector Electricity l)emand (Average Megawain')

Forecasts (;rowth l/ate (% per year)
Actual 1989 1995 21)011 2(111) 1989-.2010

High 3,761 4,948 5,721 7,549 3.4

Medium-I-ligh 3,761 4,494 4,903 6,2_)5 2.5

Mediu|n 3,761 4,346 4,676 5,01(I 1.9
......................... • .................... , .......................... , ............................ , .......................................................................

M edi u n|-l.+ow 3,76 : 4,081 4,2 I(1 4,% _) 1.3

Low 3,7() 1 3,912 3,t_0() 4,23(_ (1,6

..i i

I
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"l?d_&6-8
Commercial Sector Summary Indicators

Forecast 2010

Est ira a ted Med iu m- Med ium-
198¢) H igh High Med ium I.xJw I.x)w

Floor Sl, ace (million sq. t't.) l'ublic 705.3 1,239,6 1,()30.8 942,4 .....892,0 82517

I(:)U" 1,3311,5 2,586.-() 2,19(I.7 1,991.6 1,876,9 1,733,7
,,,

Electricity Prices (1990 cents/kWh) " Public ........ 3.4 4.2 3.7 3,4 3.0 2,7..........

IOU 5,3 7,1 6,1 5,9 5,4 5,5

Natural Gas Prices (1990 dollars/ Both 4.80 9.52 7.89 6,64 5.50 4.2(1
million Btu)

,

Sales--Kilowatt-hour per Square Foot Floor Sl)ace
, ,

• Offices
.............. ' .... I

• Space Heat Public 6,4 6.0 6.3 6,5 6.7 6,6
(offices heated by electricity)

' IOU ......... 6,3 5.4 6,1 6,1 4,8 4,4
......

• l.ighting Public 8.3 7,8 8,0. 8.2 8.3 8.5
,,,

I()l_J 8.3 8,0 8.0 8,1 8,2 8,2

• qbtal Public 25.1 25.,_ 26,5 27,0 27.3 26.7

I0U 24.0 24.1 24,9 2419 23,1 _ 22,5
....

• Ali Commercial 13uildings
,,

• Space Heat (buildings 8.9 6.9 8.0 8.5 9.0 10.0
heated by electricity)

, , ,

• Lighting 5,3 5,2 5,3 5,3 5.4 5,4
,, ,,

• 'lbtal i6,2 17,3 17,1 16.7 15.7 14,5
i1,,

Saturation of Electric Space Heat (%)

• Offices Public 73 96 93 88 78 62

1. IOU 67 95 85 " 74 53 42
, ,,,

• Ali Commercial Buildings Public 60 89 83 76 66 50
,,

IOU 44 80 58 47 29 13
i i ii

Total Sales (MWa)

• Space Heat .. 1,029 .... 2,487 I 11950 1,608 1,166 732

• Lighting 1,242 2,286 1,934 1,771 1,696 1,572
........

• Total 3,761 7,549 6,2951 5,610 4,969 4,236

" Investor-owned utilities.

Unlike the residential and commercial sectors where "typical" industrial plant. For example, the primary metals

the general uses of electricity are similar in different industry uses about 80 times as much electricity per dollar
houses or buildings, the industrial uses of electricity are of output as the apparel industry.

• extremely diverse. It is very difficult to generalize about The industrial use ot"electricity in the Northwest is
the end uses of energy or the amounts of energy used in a highly concentrated in a few subsectors. Five industries--

i nluni -- _
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food, chemicals, paper, lumber and metals--account for o1' energy. 'lhble (_-9 shows industrial sector t'irm demand
nearly 90 percent of industrial use of electricity, Figure forecasts l'or selected years for ali five forecasts. In the

6-11 illustrates the composition ot' total industrial demarid high t'orecast, consumption of electricity by the industrial
for electricity based on the forecast for 1989. Metals pro- sector grows to 10,611 average megawatts by 201(l--art
duction alone accounted for nearly half o1"total industrial average anntial growth rate ot' 2,1 percent per year, In the
electricity use. low forecast, industrial demand decreases at a rate ot' 1.7

Over 90 percent o1' electricity use in metals is by Ben- percent per year clue to significant reductions in direct
neville's direct service industty custonmrs, primarily the service industry sales offsetting modest growth in other
region's aluminum smelters. These aluminuna smelters industries, 'l'hc more likely range of industrial demand
also dominate ali direct service industry sales, accounting growth is t'rom --0.2 to 1,3 percent per year with the me-
for about 90 percent of that total, I3onneville's direct set'- dium case growth at 0,7 percent per year,
vice industrial customers accounted for 40 percent _t' total Methods of forecasting the industrial demand for
industrial demand for electricity iri ;1989, of about .17pcr- electricity val-y substaritially amollg dit'ferent industrial
cent ot" total regional sales to ali sectors. One-fourth ot' subsectors, In general, the forecasting methods are most
the direct service industry demand is considered norltTirm detailed for the activities that consume the greatest
dernand, or interruptible dernarld, l[t'Borineville were to alnounts of electricity, lt is necessary to t'orecast industrial
have a shortage ot' energy, t'or example, due to p_or water activity and demand for electricity iridividtially for up to 40
conditions, it could withhold service for orie-l'_mrtta of the industry c_mwnlcnts in order to obtain reliable forecasts
direct service industry demand. Only the firm portion ot" ot7tt_tal industu demands.
direct service industi3/demands are included in the the 'l'he COml_c_sitiono1'the industrial forecasting system is
Council's forecasts oi energy requirements. However, the sh_wn in 'l_-lble6-10. 'l'he components are defined using
interruptible portion ot' direct service industry demand is the Standard Industrial Classit'ication (SIC) code. "lhble
considered iri system otieration and electricity pricing anal- 6-10 stu)ws the share of total industrial consumption of
yses. electricity estimated tc) have been consumed by each sub-

Forecasts ot' industrial dernand for electricity are sector iri 1981. The ct)ncentration of demand for electricity
based on production t'orecasts l'or the wtrious industrial that is illustrated in Figure 6-11 is also apparent in qhble
sectors, the amount of energy used per unit of output, and (_-10.
the effects of electricity and other t'uel prices on their use

UllBi/h

• L utriherIndustrial
4,1.%

._:_

Electricity / ,,,
Use 2,.so,

Figure 6-11.
Composition of Chemicals

11.2%

Industry Demarid Metals

42 4%

1_] 5 Key lilduslrics .I
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Table 6-9

Industrial Sector t,'t'rm Sales (Average Megawatts)

............... F;orec'tlsts ............ Gn')wth Rate (% per yeiii:) "
Acttial 1989 1995 2000 2{}1{} 1989-2010

'High ..... 6,935 .... 8,020 ' 8,855. 10,611 .... 2.1 '"

' Mediuni-.High .......... 6,935 ............... 7,474 8,047 9,143 '" 1.3 ....

Meciittm .......... 6,935 ...... 6,99;7. 7,370 8,082 ..... 0.7 .....
..................................

Medium-Low 6,935 5,944 6,1611 6,601 -(/.2
............................................ -

Low 6,935 5,112 5,072 4,885 -1.7
.................... ,,

There are four different forecasting methods used for ity. l-2conometric models consist of equations estimated
the industrial sector. 'l'he methods are referred to as, 1) from historical data. 'l'hc equations attempt to measure
key industry model, 2) econometric model, 3) simple rein- the effect of industry production and energy prices c_nthe
tionships, and 4)'eclectic. The rnetht)d applied to each in- demands for different types of energy, including electric-
dustry component is abbreviated in 'lhble 6-10. Most of ity.
the forecasting methods are driven primarily by forecasts Alternative econometric estimates are available in the
of industrial production. In addition, each of those meth- demand forecasting system for most industry components.
ods modifies the relationship between production and In 'ihble 6-10, the alternative equation used is specified in
electricity use to reflect the effects of changing energy parentheses next to the forecasting method. Equations
prices and other factors, obtained from the Oregon l)el)artment of Energy are

The three largest non,direct service industries are noted as ODOE. Equations obtained from Bonneville are
forecast using the key industry models, The key industry labeled AEA for the consulting firm that estimated the
models are highly detailed approaches to forecasting dc- equations, Applied Economic Associates. 1
mand fox"electricity. The three key industries are lumber Because historical data is generally of poor quality at
and wood products, pulp anci paper, and chemicals. First, the industrial subsector level, it is often difficult to obtain
the industry is divided, into the most energy-intensive acti- plausible relationships tbr econometric equations. Where
vities. For those activities, the uses of electricity are di- econometric results appeared implausible, simple relation-
vided into several types, such as motors for specific ships between output and electricity use were used as a
processes, electrol 3 ::!sor lighting. The fraction of electric- basis for the forecasts. The sectors whose forecasting
ity use attributable to each of these end uses is estimated methods are listed as "simple" are those for which econo-
for an average plant. In the case of the chemical produc- metric results were unsatisfactory.
tion of phosphorus and chlorine, the model is specified In these simple forecasts, demand for electricity is
separately for each of the relatively few phmts in the rc- assumed to grow at the same rate as production, but is
gion. modified by an assumed trend in electricity use per unit ¢_t'

The forecast requires a specification of how the types production. There is substantial agreement, in cconomet-
of end uses may change their shares over time. In addi- ric models and other research on industrial energy de-

tion, the degree to which electricity for each type of end mand, that in the absence of other influences, energy
use could be conserved in response to price changes must demand will grow with production. There is much less
be specified. The degree of price response was wlried agreement about the degree to which pr!_.:echanges influ-
across forecast scenarios, being largest in the low forecast ence demand. 'Ib reflect this uncertainty, assumptions
and smallest in the high forecast. Given these specifica- about changes in demand per unit of production were var-
tions, the demand for electricity per unit o1'production led across forecast scenarios. Electricity use per unit of
will change from its base year value as production and production was assumed constant in the high forecast for
electricity prices change, industry components that were forecast using the simple

The key industry models require a great deal of data method. In the medium-high hwecast, the electric intensi-
and judgment. This information goes beyond readily awtil- ty was assumed to decrease by (I.5 percent per year; in the
able sources of data. For this reason, specit'ication of the medium-low forecast, by 11.5percent per year; anti in the
key industry models relied heavily on the judgment and

advice of industry representatives and trade organizations.
The industrial forecasting system includes a variety of 1. Applied Economic Associalcs, Inc. Update atm Re-estima-

tion of the Nortllwest l,'netgy PolicyPtr)jectEnel_, l)emund Fore-
econometric forecasting equations for the remaining non- casthlg Model. Report to ttonncvillc Power Administration,
key and non-direct service industry demands for electric- December 198l.
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Table 6-10

Industrial Forecasting Methods
i , 11,1 , , , li , iii , i , i11 ii

1981 Percent oi'

Manufacturing
SlC Code Title Electricity Forecasting Method

Manufacturing

20 "' Food and Kin'cited Products 4.1 Simple
...........

22 Textiles .1 Econornetric Model (AEA)

23 Apparel .1 Simple
., ,.......... _ ---

24 Lumber and Wood Products : 6,8 Summed
..................

2421 • Sawmills and Planing Mills 2.8 Key Industry Model

2436 • Softwood Veneer and Plywood ....i.5 Key Indusi_'Model '
......

24XX - Rest of SiC 24 2.5 Simple
.............. ,

25 Furniture .1 Simple
..........

26 Pulp and Paper 21.0 Summed
..... , ....

2611 • Pulp Mills ' i'6 Key Industry Model
...............

2621 - Paper Mills 12,1 Key Industry Model
. i .....

262i • Paper Mills--Direct Service Industries ,2 Eclectic
...........

• Crown Zellerbach
... t ,,-

2631 • Paperboard Mills 4.4 Key Industry Model
.......

26XX • Rest of SIC 26 2.'1 Simple

27 Printing and Publishing ..... .5 " Econometric Model (0DOE)

28 Chemicals .... 11.0 Summed "
.............

2812 • Chlorine and Alkalies 1.9 Key Industry Model
.........

2812 • Chlorine and Alkalies--Direct Service Industries 1,1 Eclectic
= ..........

• Georgia Pacific
......

• Pennwalt
.............

2819 • Elemental Phosphorus 5.0 Key Industry Model
.............

281.9 • Elemental Phosphorus--Direct Service Industries .8 Eclectic=
,,

__ • Pacific Carbide
=

• DOE Richland ' (Included in Federal Agencies)
.........

28XX Rest of SIC 28 2.2 Econometric Model (ODOE)

29 Petroleum Refining 1.4 Simple

30 Rubber and Piastics .5 Econometric Model (AEA)
,,,

31 Leather and Leather Goods 0.0 Included in Residual
.........

32 S. ane, Clay, Glass and Concrete 1.2 Summed
.......

" 3291 - Abrasive Products--Direct Service Industries .3 Eclectic
....... ,,

• Carborundum

|

iii
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7_ible 6-10 (cont.)
hulustriul Forecastitlg Methods

............. 198] Pei'cent of " ....

Manufacturing
SIC Code Title Electricity Forecasting Method

'Manufacturing (cont.) ..........................
,,,.,,.,

32XX' • Rest of SI(; 32 .............. .9 Econometric Model ((iDoE)
. __ ....................... - __ _

33 Primary Metals 49,0 Summed
_

3334 • Aluminum--l)irect Service Industries 43,2 Eclectic
• . , ............

3313 • Eleetrometallurgical--l)irect Service Industries 1.3 Eclectic

II Htl, n ngl
.............. , ...............

ii (.J 1]Fnf)r{3

3339 ,, Non-l'errous n.e,c,-.l)irect Service Industries , I Eclectic

ii OREMET
,,,

33XX ii Rest of SlC 33 4.4 Econometric Model (OI)dE)
...........................

34 Fabricated Metals ,8 Simple

35 Machinery Except Electrical ,8 Simple
..............

36 Electrical machineu .4 Econometric Model (OI)dE)

37 'li'ansportation Equipment 1.9 Simple
...................

38 Professional Instruments ,4 Simple
..............

39 Miscellaneous Manufacturing .1 Simple
.... . ..............

XX Residual Categories .4 Simple
, , , ,, ,,, , , ,, , ,

Mining Grows with Employment
................

low forecast, by 2.0 percent per year. The medium case tlm long-term aluminum price forecast, then it is assumed
assumes a reduction of electricity use per unit mttput of to permanently shut down. In the near-term model, ii' a
1.1)percent per year. 'l'hesc ttssumptit_ns are similar to tlm 191antcannot recover its variable costs given the prevailing
range of results from econometric equations that were aluminum prices, then it will temporarily close some pro-
more acceptable theoretically and behaviorally, duction capacity, only to re-open it when the aluminum

Forecasting mcthods for the direct service industrial prices recover enough to exceed the variable production
customers of Bonneville are described as eclectic, because costs, The results are then evaluated with staff judgment

they are the results o1'several types of forecast methods to produce the aluminum electricity demand forecast,
and studies. For example, aluminum industry electricity Electricity use by non-aluminum direct service indus-
use was forecast using industry forecasting models, results tries was forecast by nn arm,lysis o1'each plant and its l'u-
of various aluminum studies, and external consultants, ture markets. Use is determined by general
supplemented by judgment and specific knowledge gained macroeconomic conditions rel'lected in industry-sl_ecit'ic
througla years of dealing with the industry. Tlm forecasts production indices, and the region's relative price c_t'cleo-
are done primarily on the basis ot' the relationship be- tricity. Variables reflecting national trends were taken
tween aluminum prices and production costs. 'l'he alumi- from l)ata Res¢)urccs Inc. In the case c_t'a few plants, tlm
num price projections are based on forecasts from analysis was supplemented with till assesslnent ()f prices
independent consultants who follow the aluminum indus- and production costs. Projected use is adjusted t'cw these
tU. Production costs for each smelter are Bonneville esti- plants based on rough estimates of profits and losses,
mates, l)itTerent nmdel approaches are used in the 'i'he forecast growth rates ot' irulustrial demand for
aluminum load t'orecasting Immess for the long term and electricity are considerably smaller than the projected
the short term, In the long-term model, if a plant cannot rates o1'growth in total industrial production, l'roducticm
recover its total production costs over several yea_s, given by Northwest manufacturing industries is expected to grow

I • I ! I ._ IIII III I
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by4,7percentperyearintimhighl'orecnst;3,7and 2,I Lionoftheuluminurnsmelterswilldepum.l,tua/_.!,rc,atex-

percentperyearinthemedhlm-highand medlurn-low tent,on thei)tltuome()l'the Jsstle,,.;discussednl)<we.

forecasts,respectively;and by 1,2percentperyearinthe The uncortnintyoffuturecliructserviceim.lu,'_trypew-
lowforecast,'1'hemedium forecastis3,0percentperyear, crsalesisreflectedinthel'ivel'orccastscenariosforput'-

'l'hcrelativegrowthratesofelectricltyclmnandand posesofdefiningthel'ullrangeofelectricalros_urce

outptltimply_I_overallreductionintheelectricityintcnsi- needs.Figure6-12showsthepercent_I'uluminum plant

ty of the Northwest industrial sector. Tlae ratios o1'cite- capacity thut is assumed to be cMerating in the region by
tricity use to production decline over the forecast period the end of the forecast period for each of the t'ivc l'ure-
in ali five forecasts, 'l'hc rate ofdecline in the most prr)b- casts, Capacity is defined as the amt)unt of electricity, in
able range is about 2,3 percent per year. Althougtl these terms oi' aw:rage megnwatts, that regiomll alunlinunl
rates of decrease are signMcant, they are lower than rc- smelters are expected to consume after efficiency ira-

cent regional history, l?,etwcen 1977 and 1986, regional provements made under Bortneville's (.'_ot]se|vatioi1/Mod-
industrial electricity intensity is estimated to have declined crnization program. In the high scenario, it is assumed
by about 3.8 percent peryear. Such decreases in energy that tlm alutainum direct service industries will operate at
intensity are not unprecedented, At the national level, for 100 percent t)t'capacity. Operating rates l'or tlm mediurn-
example, total energy use per unit of l)roduction in tlm high, medium, and medium-low scenarios are assumed to
industrial sector Ims been estimated to have decreased by be 97 percent, 9(1percent, and 67 percent, respectively. In

4.5 percent per year between 1970 and 1986. ttie low scenario, the alttminum industry is forecast to ep-
There are several t'actors el)crating to reduce indus- crate at about 50percent of capacity until the year 2001.

trial rates of electricity growth relative to production At that time it is assumed tb tt new contract terms and

growth. The most ilnportant is a change in the mix of in- poor economic conditions could result in a decrease in
dustry. Many of tlm large users of electricity are not ex- operating rates to 25 percent of capacity.
pected to grow as fast as industry dees on average. This is The l'orecast el' industrial electricity use is further
most notable in the case of the direct service industries, a dampened by the fact that some of the large nc)|_--direct

very large portion of the industrial demand that is contrac- service industrial users, such ;ts lumber and wood prod-
tually limited to current levels and could decline due to ucts, food processing and pul l) and paper, are m_t pr_)j-
economic forces, coted to grow as fast as less energy-intensive industries.

During the 198{)s,direct service industrial demands As shown in 'l_l_le 6-. ll, OUtl�Ut growth for the key non--di-
for electricity exhibited enormous volatility, primarily re- rect service industries combined is expected to be 1.4 per-
flecting swings in aluminum industry market conditions, cent per year in the medium l'orecast, compared to 3.0
This volatility is expected to continue, with the uncertainty percent per year for ali industrial production. Thus, the
for the regional industry compounded by thc potential two coml)onents of the industrial sector that accounted for

outcomes of major issues. Such issues include the impact nearly 90 percent of the sector's electricity demand histor-
of resource strategies taken by the region on availability of ically will show relatively weak growth over the next 20
power to aluminum smelters, terms and conditions of fu- years.
ture direct service industry power sales contracts, the na- The third major reason for lower electricity growth
ture and extent of direct service industry contract relative to production is the effect of the large change irl
assignments, and the level of industrial power rates. In the relative price ot' electricity in the region over tlm last
general, future direct service industry demand for electric- several years. The effects of price on industrial demand
ity will be a function of the perceptions of industrial pro- cannot be separated into comlmnents as they can for tlm
dueers about the attractiveness of the region as a place to residential and commercial sectors, But conceptually they
invest and operate, as well as their ability tc) maintain include efficiency improvements, fuel switching and prod-
competitiveness in product markets. " uct mix changes within individual industrial sectors. The

During the past two years, the competitive position of forecasting models embody these changes as general price
the region's aluminum smelters has improved. The excess response.
aluminum smelting capacity worldwide in the early 1980s
has been reduced through permanent plant closures and Irrigation Demand
delays in announced new _q)acity in developing countries.
Northwest aluminum companies have invested in ira- In 1989, 640 average megaw, ttts of electricity were

proved efficiency and benefitted from Bonneville's vari- used for irrigation, less than 4 percent of total regional
able electricity rate structure. In addition, reduced firm electricity stiles. For several decades, Pacific North-

west irrigation sales climbed rapidly and steadily. Howev-transportation costs to the Pacific rim, combined with a
decreased value of the dollar against other world curren- er, after 1977 they became more erratic, leveled off, and
ties, have made the Northwest smelters more competitive then began to decrease slowly. The average annual rate of
in those markets. Nevertheless, even though regional growth of on-farm and Bureau of Reclamation irrigation
smelters have reduced their costs considerably, and have electricity use from 1970 to 1977 was a robust 10 percent.

From 1977 to 1989 there was no net growth, reflectingbenefitted from recent market strength, continued opera-

II _ II l
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Composition of Industry Growth, 1989-2010: Medium Forecast
,., --- , , ,,,

i t-listorical Share of Production Growth Rate Demand Growth RateConsumption (%) (% per year) (% per year)

"'Direct Service Industries 44 N/A -0,8
........

Key Non-Direct Service Industries 43 1,4 0,9
.......... i ......

Minor Industries 14 3,9 3.3

'Ibtal ' i00 " 3.0 " 0.7
, , ,

increased electricity and water conservation and a sh)wing 'lhble 6-12 sltows the t'orecasts of use of electricity for
down in the devElOpmEnt of new irrigated land. irrigation. 'l'he forecast range is quite flat. The high and

ThEre are currently about 8.2 million acres of irri- medium-high forecasts show moderate growth in electric-
gated land in the region, Nearly halt"of the region's irri- ity used for irrigation from its 1989 level. 'l'he other cases
gated acres arc in Idaho, Oregon and Washington each each show declining amounts of electricity being used for
have a little over one-fiftla of the total irrigated acres, irrigation compared tc) 1989. Ali ot' the growth rates are
Most electricity use in irrigation is associated with sprin- made lower by the fact that 1.989irrigation electricity sales
kler irrigation. Currently, about 55 percent of the irrigated were high due to dry weather, q'he irrigation forecast ex-
land in the region is irrigated with sprinkler systems. The eludes about 100 megawatts of Bureau of Reclamation
distribution of irrigation by state is different for electricity pumping loads at Grand Coulee and Roza dams. The fore-
used than for irrigated acres. Washington and Idaho ac- casts shown in 'lhble 6-12 include U.S, 13ureau of Recla-
counted for over 80 percent of irrigation electricity use in marion irrigation sales.
1987 but only 67 percent of sprinkled acres, This differ- The forecasts reflect the expectation that major addi-

ence is due to the high electricity intensity of Washing- tions to Northwest irrigated agriculture are unlikely and
ton's irrigated agriculture, that additions that do occur are likely to bE offset by in-
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creased efficiency in the use o17electricity and water. Two resources that need to 13oadded, the greater the cost in-
factors will limit irrigation growth: the depletion of aqui- crease. In the middle range of the foreca'.;ts, electricity
fers in some areas, and the lack of additional good land to prices are expected to be generally stable, or increase only
bring under irrigation, moderately, t'elative t'>the prices ot"other goods and ser-

Increases in the high forecast cases are partly a result vices.
of assumed conversions from t'lood to sprinkled irrigation II is apparent that tile medium t'orecast prices have a
in areas of Idaho. While sprinkled irrigation requires more ditTerent pallcrn over time thart the other four cases. This
electricity, it also uses water more efficiently. The listing is due to the fact that a ditTerent pricing model was used
of some stocks of salmon as endangered species could fur- for the medium forecast. Bonneville's Suplgly Pricing
ther encourage such water conserving practices, which Model (SPM) was used for the medium forecast, in order
already appear to be attractive l'or economic and other to facilitate use ot' the medium forecast in other Benne-
reasons, ville processes In the near term, medium prices dip below

The t'orccast of irrigation electricity use is based on zt the other cases 'l'his is probably due to the fact that Ben-
range of assumed rates o1' growth in irrigation sales tt_r neville's SPM is designed to deal with the near term in
five-year increments. 'l'he resulting demands are theta ad- more detail, and has incorporated upda,.ed utility costs

justed for the effects of price changes he':cd tm spccit'ied using rnt_rc recent 1990 investor-owned utility and Benne-
price elasticities. 'Fhe long-term price elasticity was as- villc cc_st int'ormation, l'he rnedium forecast of prices re-
sumed _o be L0.4. This price eL'tsticity was jc)intly specified rnains bel_.)wthe other t'orecasts until about 2004, but by
by the Council ancl Benneville. 'l'lle prices are from the 211:{)is between the medium-high and high forecasts. The
Council's electricity pricing mtMel for ;til but the medium CCmncil and t{cmneville staff will continued to exph-)re tlm
forecast. 'l'he medium prices are from l_onneville's Supply differences. Howew:r, the difference in prices is not large
Pricing Model. arid has an insignificartt effect on forecast demand in the

tnt'diun-i case. In additiCm, since the medium forecast plays

Retail Electricity Prices no special role in the Council's phmning, the differences
will not have any significant effect on the plan's resource

The forecasts of electricity prices in the l'acific North- analysis.
west show rehttivcly stable prices over the next several 'lhble 6-13 shows 1989 estimated average electricity
years. However, the exact price {mile)ek varies substantial- prices, forecasts for 2010, and average annual rates of
ly in the different forecasts, change for three different kinds of rates. The rates in-

Electricity prices are ata important determinant of elude average retail rates paid by ali consumers combined,
electricity demand, lt is also true that electricity demand average retail rates paid by customers el' public utilities,

growth has an important effect tm future electricity prices, and average retail rates paid by custorners ¢:f investor-
"l'hese mutual dependencies arc acct_untcd t'_r in the dc- owned utilities.
rnand and price forecasts. Average retail prices in the region are predicted to

Figure 6-13 shows real average retail rates in 199() increase faster than inflation between 1989 and 2010 in
dollars for the five t'orecasts. As can be seen t'rcma Figure the high and nledium-high l'orecasts. In the low and me-
6-13, the price outlook varies substantially in the difl'ercnt dium-low forecasts, real prices decline. Investor-owned
t'orecasts, showing substantial inoRcases in the high tc_rc- lllility prices _lle pre,jeeRed t_ increase faster, or decrease
cast and declining in real terms in the I_w tt_l+cc_tst.'l'his luss, than lilt: prices l'c_rl_ublicly owned utilities. 'l'his is

pattern results betxtuse nearly ali new rcs_mrces arc mt_rc because invcst_r-owned utilities need to add new re-
costly than the existing resource base, and the more new sources sooner than public utilities.

7hbh" 6-12

Irrigation Sector (Average Megawatts)

Forecasts Growth Rate (% per year)
Actual 1989 1995 2000 2010 1989-2010

High 640 702 741 7¢)1 1.0

Medium-High 64(1 646 647 b80 0.3

Medium 640 626 594 59t_ -0.3

Medium-Low 64(1 577 563 525 -(1.9

Low {_4(1 532 5(}4 4_7 - 1.5
, ,,,,
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Table 6-13

Electrici_. Price Forecasts (1990 Cents per Kilowatt-Hour)

Average Retail Average Retail Average Retail
Ali Consumers Public Utilities Investor-Owned Utilities

Estimated 1989 4.1 3.4 4.6
(1990 cents per kWh)

Forecast 2010 (1990 cents per kWh)

• High 5.0 4.1 6.0

• Medium-High 4.3 3.6 5.3

• Medium 4.1 3.3 5,1

• Medium-Low 3.7 2.9 4.6

• Low 3.6 2.7 4.6

Growth Rates (1989-2010) (% per year)

• High 1.0 0.9 1.3

- Medium-High 0.2 0,3 0.7

• Medium 0.0 -0.1 0.5

• Medium-Low -0.5 -0.8 0.0

• Low -0.6 -1,1 (I.O

i u _ i ii
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Ali but the medium case demand t'orecasts use retail prier: _.ntil addititmal resources are added to meet dc-
electricity price forecasts produced by an electricity pricing mand.
model that is p:'_rtof the Council's demand forecasting The revenues from sales of seconda|y power and firm
system. The model develops forecasts ot' retail prices by surpltts power, or the costs of importing to cover deficits,
sector for investor-owned and public utilitie,_. The prices are averaged over months and water years to obtain esti-
are forecast through a detailed consideration o1'power mates of expected prices of power given uncertain water
system costs, secondary power sales, forecast assumptions, conditions.
and the provisions of the Pacific Northwest Electric Power 'l'hese price forecast results depend on scve,:'d impel
Planning and Conserva.ton ,".ct (the Act). Bonneville, as tant assumptions. It was assumed that the resource portfo-
discussed above, has a similar electricity pricing model lie in the draft power plan would be i'ollowcd as resources
which was used for the medium case demand forecasts, arc added to meet growing demand. Therefore, the re-

The Council's electricity pricing model contaips capac- source portfolio assumed for these forecasts is similar, but

ity and cost information on both generating and conserva- not identical, to the one presented in this plan. The dit'fe_
tion resources. Cost and capacity of the l'ederal base ences are not expected to affect the ctcmand forecast sig-
hydroelectric resources are included as a totat. However, nificantly.
most other" resources are treated on an i_rdividual b_,sis. Another important assumption is that no dramatically

Capability of each resource is specified t',w critical water revised repayment requirement will be imposed for the
conditions and for peak capacity. Capital cost and operat- federal debt on the region's hydroelectric system. Some of
ing costs are specified for each generation resource. For the more extreme versions of tie revised repayment costs
conservation resources, only those costs that are to be would have a significant effect on electricity prices.
paid through electric rates are included. The effects of It is ass,imcO that investor-owned utilities do not
conservation programs are generally predicted directly in piace significant amounts ot' load on Bonneville, resources ,
the various demand models, although lr'.some cases the are not built before regional need, and that a constam real

savings are included as a resource within tlm pricing rood- price is received for secondary and firm surplus power
el and subtracted from demand there, sales except during times of excess water conditions (spill).

The costs of generation and conservation are added Electricity price fore_sts were described above, and

up and allocated to the various owners (Bonneville and fuel price forecasts were described in Chapter 5. However,
investor-owned and public utilities). The costs of re- for most of the demand sectors, the relative price oi' elec-
sources used to provide power to customers ttf Bonneville, tricity compared to oil or natural gas is important, lt is the
public utilities and investor-owned utilities are combined relative price that most affects consumers' choice of fuel
to reflect contractual agreements among utilities and the type. Figure 6-14 shows forecast prices of electricity rela-
exchange and other provisions oi, the Act, The model de- tire to natural gas for residential customers. Natural gas
velops forecasts ot7wholesale power costs for three Benne- prices have been divided by 0.8 to adjust for differences in
ville rate pools--priority firm, direct service industries and the end-use efficiency of gas and electricity. Thus, the
new resources. Similarly, costs are developed for investor- relative prices shown in Figure 6-14 are more appropriate
owned and public utilities. Retail markups are added to comparisons of the cost of heating than of the cost of buy-
these costs to obtain estimates of retail rates for each con- ing fuel. Although electricity rates are highest in the high

suming sector of each type ot" utility, forecast, it is in the high forecast that relative electricity
As demand grows, resources are added ttr meet dc- rates are lowest. 'l'his stimulates the demand for electricity

mand, and the new resource costs are melded with exist- in the high forecast. The relative fuel price pattern results

ing resource costs. The pricing model balances resources because the range of uncertainty in future fuel prices is
and demand based on critical water capacities. However, much wider than tim range of uncertainty in the electricity
the effects of different water conditions on secondary en- prices.

ergy and electric rates are simulated by the pricing model. When the ratio in Figure 6-14 is above 1.0, it means
The operation of the hydroelectric system on a monthly electricity is relatively more expensive than natural gas.
basis over 40 historical 'rater years is the basis of this slm- During most of the 1970s, electricity in the Pacific North-
ulation. When there is surplus hydroelectric power in any west was inexpensive relative to natural gas, its main com-

month for a specit'ic water year, the model allocates that petitor. However, recent large increases in electricity
secondary power to various uses according to a set of prio- rates, combined with decreases in natural gas prices, have
titles specified in the model assumptions. These uses in increased the competitiveness ot' natural gas. This result is
the assumed order of priority arc, 1) serve the top quartile only a general tenden W, because the relative prices of
of direct service industry demand, 2) shut down combus- electricity wtry significantly for different utility areas. Fur-
tion turbines, 3) sell outside the region, and 4) shut down ther, the attractiveness of electricity or natural gas also
other thermal generation, can depend on consumer tastes and the relative cost of

For purposes of the pricing model, firm surpluses are equipment used to convert energy to a useful service, such

added to secondary power and allocated using the same _ts heat. The general conclu!;ion to be drawn from Figure
priorities. If the region is in a deficit situation, instead ot" 6-14 is that natural gas and electricity prices could remain
st!rpl_J._,lhc model will import power at a pre-specified competitive within a fairly broad range. However, natural

i_ iii
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gas prices have clearly become more attractive relative to Defining the Range of Uncertainty
electricity in the early 1980s, and could continue to gain
advantage through 1990, particularly in the low and me- Future demand for electricity has been one of the t',,'
dium-low scenarios, mary uncertainties addressed in developing a risk-mini-

mizing power plan for the region. The dc aand forecast

Demand Forecasts in Resource Planning range measures this uncertainty. The range of demand
forecasts is based primarily on variations in the key as-

The demand forecasts are not simply a preliminary sumptions. The forecast range has been described above in
step to resource planning. Instead, the forecasts interact terms of five forecasts. However, for resource planning, zt
with resource planning in a number of ways, and, as a re- probability distribution is assumed to describe the likeli-
suit, are an integral part of resource planning. Some ira- hood that any given level of future electricity demand will
portant dimensions of the use of forecasts in resource occur within the range.
planning are described in this section. First, the conceptu- Bonneville and the Council currently assume different
al roles of forecasts in the planning process are described, probability distributions about the forecast range. For
Then, some of the practical applications of forecasts to planning purposes, the Council has adopted a trapezoidal
resource planning are also described, distribution. The implications of the trapezoidal distribu-

tion are, 1) that demands outside the high and low fore-
Demand Forecast Roles casts are judged to be of sufl'iciently low probability that

they are not formally considered in resource planning, and
The integral planning role of demand forecasts has 2) that demands between the medium-high and medium-

three major components. First, forecasts of demand define low forecasts are most likely and are considered equally

the extent and r,,ature ot' demand uncertainty that planners t robable. The probability of future demand being between
must face. Second, the level of demand is not independent the medium-low and the medium-high forecasts is about
of resource choices, but will respond to the costs of rc- 50 percent. 'l'he probability oi' being between tlm medium-
source choices to meet fulure demands. Finally, sophisti- high and high or between tlm medium-low and low is
cated demand models are needed to assess the potential about 25 percent.

impacts of choosing conservation programs as alternatives Bonneville assumes a n()rmal l_robability distributioa
to building new generating resources. These roles are dc- around the medium f(.)recast. "l'he implications ()1"this as.
scribed below, sumption are, 1) the medium forccast is described as the
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most pr()bal)le future dellli|lld, and 2) future dernan(.Iscan _tm()tJnts()t' c()w_scrv_ti()ni}()tential I'(_rLIJtTer(_nlI'l)rccnsl
falloutside()I'Lhch)wHII(.Ihighl'()rccasts.II(-mnevilleas.. s(:c.l_ari()s.

s_Im(Jsthalthereisa 5()--percentpr()babililythatdemand ','heeI'I'cct.,_or¢(mservati(mpr()gramscanhc (.lUitc
wiiJ,'allI.}ctwecnthemediun1-1()wand medium-highcases, c(mlplicated,al1(.,til(.',demand modelsaredesignedt()Ilelp

thattheprobabilities()I'beingbetweenthemedium-h}w assessthoseel','cots.I;{)rc×aml}le,an cnergy--eITicient

and I()w()rbetweentheme(.Iium-highand highareeacI| I}uih.Iingc()dccan ai,'ectallthreec{)mponents()I'a buih.Iing

20 percent, and that the pr()bal}ilities ()i'buing either I)el()w i}wner's energy ch()icc: clTicicrlcy, I'uel type arid intensity
the I()w()r abtwe the high case are each 5 percent, t}l'use. While the direct impact is on efficiency ch(}icc,

Resource f)(wtl'()li() analysis is based on the entire there are als{) likely to be unintended eft'cots on fuel
probability distribution c)l' t'uture loads. 'l'his is a major choice and intensity of use. F()r examl)le, a more stringent
change frorn the Council's l'irst power plan in 1983 and is code l'()r residential electrical efficiency will tend to in-
made possible by lill enhanced ,decision model, The (:loci- crease the construction cost o1' electrically heated h(n-nes.
sion model analyzes hurldreds ()t' p()ssihle load paths thai 'l'his rehitive increase in the initial cost, ii' b()rne by h()me-
are distributed according t() thc assumed prol_ability distri- buyers, may cause some increase in the number of homes
bution defined over the rangc tfr clemand forecasts, lt is heated by nalural gas ()r oil, even though tile operating
not expected that the specific l'orm oi' probability distribu- cost of the electrically heated homes would be reduced.
rien used in this analysis would have a signit'icant effect on When cost-effective conservation actions are taken,
the results, the cost of providing an end-use service, such as space

heating, will decrease, With the decrease in cost, the con-
Effects of Resource ChoJce.a on Price sumer's intensity of use may increase. Another important

complication is that appliances give off waste heat that
As discussed in the previous section, there is an cleo- afl'ects the heating and cooling requirements in buildings.

tricity pricing model in the demand l'ore_lsting system. Since more efficient appliances give off less waste heat,
The pricing model develops forecasts of retail prices for more heating and less cooling will be needed than with
each sector for investor-owned and public utilities. These less efficient appliances. 'these secondau effects are ewt-
rates are forecast through a detailed consideration ot' pew- luated in the detailed building models to give a more accu-
er system costs, secondary p()wer sales, and the pr()visions rate assessment of the actual effects oi' conservation

of the Act. This model translates resource decisions into programs on demand for electricity.
retail prices. 'l'he price model ensures that the implica-

tions of future resource decisions, including conservation Forecast Concepts
programs, are consistently reflected in future prices and

demands, qi'eating conservation as a resource creates interac-
tions among demand forecasts and resource choices that

Conservation Analysis complicate analysis. For example, conservation actions
that planners think are available resource choices may also

In addition to defining uncertainty, the demand fore- be taken by consumers in response to increasing electricity
casting models play an important role in defining and eva- prices. Double counting of this conservation must be
luating conservation opportunities. 'Fhis is particularly true aw)ided in planning. In order to awfid such problems,
for the residential and commercial sectors where the de-

some innovative analytical methods have been developed.
mand models are most detailed and conservation opportu- For example, three different demand fore,st con-
nities are best defined, cepts are used in resource planning. Most presentations

There are two major roles for the demand models in and publications, including this chapter, describe "price
conservation analysis. The first is to help define the size of effects" forecasts. Price-eft'cots forecasts show what the

the potential conservation resource. The second is to pre- demand for electricity would be if cus_'omers were to re-
diet the efl'ectiveness of programs designed to achieve spend to price, but no new conservation programs were
some portion of the potential conserve.don available, implemented. Price-effects forecasts reflect current state

Estimates of the number of energy-using buildings building codes as of 1991 and federal appliance efficiency
and equipment in the region, including their fuel type and stand_r,rds, but do not assume further adoption oi' the
efficiency characte;istics, are needed to help determine Council's model conservation standards.

how much additional efficiency can be achieved to offset An important factor affe ring price-effects forecasts is
the need for new electricity generation. The economic what resource mix is assumed in developing the electricity
forecasts and the building energy demand models provide price that is provided to the demand models. The electric-
the detailed building forecasts necessary to analyze poten- ity prices that determine the price-effects forecast are
tial conservation. The demand models evaluate the effects based on a second concept of demand--a "sales" forecast.
of differing regional growth rates on new building con- A "sales" forecast is a forecast of the demand for electric-

struction and the effects of alternative energy prices on ity after the effects of the model conservation standards
fuel choice in those buildings, thus resulting in different

i i ! i
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and other conservati(m pr()grams have been taken into ing standards savings are acquired and relatively few new
account. This is the amount (',1'electricity that would ac- buiMings are constructed.
tually be st)ld by utilities ii' conservatit)n lm)grams were 'l'he dilTerence between the higllest ft)recast (the fro-
implemented and savings realized, zcn-efficiency forecast)and the lowest (the sales forecast)

'l'llc third demand c()x|ccpt, the "frt)zcn-cfl'icicncy" is the total effect ()n electricity demand ()1'ct)nscrvation
forecast, attempts t() eliminate d(,ul)lc ct)un(ing (,t"c(mser- rcsc)urccs. 'l'hc pricc-etTects l'orccast divides that total et'-
vati()n actions that arc taken by c()nStlmers in rcsp()nsc lt) l'cct into tw() parts, that which would result l'rt)m price re-
price, but which c()uld Ills() be achieved through the pro- sponse and the incremental effect ()I'consc)wation
posed conserw.lti(m pr()grams. Iq'ozcr>elTMcncy ft)recasts, programs. 'l'he ditTerence between the t'rozen-ctTicicnc T
as the name implies, heM the technical cfl'icicncy ()1'tntr- and l_rice-el'fects forecasts represents the price, response
gy use constant at current levels for uses where conserva- porti()n. 'l'he difference between the price-effects and the

rien lm)grams are proposed. 'l'his eliminates the part tri' sales forecasts represents the incremental prt)t, ram im-
c()nsumer price resp()nse tlmt could pt)tentially be ¢.h)ul._le pacts, The results (,,f the forecast indicate that very little c)t'
counted as c()nservatit)n l_rt)gran| savings, the cost--etTective conse)wation would he achieved, under

'l'hc lhree ft)recasts Ii)r the high scenario are illus- current regional electricity pricing practices, witht)t|t a
tratcd in Figure 6.-15. 'lhble 6-14 shows the growth rates stnmg conservatit)n program el'fort,
for the (hree ft)recast ct)||cel)tS for each ()I' the ft)recast

scenarit)s, 'l'hc l_ricc--.et'fccts l.rowtl| rates are the same its Electrical Loads fOl" l_.esoul'ce Plal-ining
lhr)st sht)wn in 'lhblc 6--I and l"igt)re 6-3, 'l'he fr()zcn-cfl'i-

" cienw growth rates arc slightly higher because part o1' the l)cmand forecasts serve as the hasis t'or rcst)urcc l)t)rt.
demand decreases due tr) price response have been elimi- t'¢dio analysis, 'l'nis section describes what forecast con-
nated, The differences between price-effects and frozen- cepts are used and Iiow they are modified for resource
et'l'iciency forecasts are relatively small because prices are planning analysis,
not forecast to increase much in most forecast scenarios

Demand growth is significantly lower for the sales t'ore-
casts than for the other two forecasts, t'et'lecling potential
conservation savings from the Council's programs. The
differences between the froze -efficiency and sales fore-
casts are smallest in the low case because only new build-

Forec t ....)_. a S 30,000 ' Frozen Efficiency /

". Concept s ......... ..<.."""

25,000

m 1t,, "

- Figure 6-15 I<-"
Comparison of X_, ,,..-:-"
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For resource portfolio anfilysis, the decisiim iin;.llysis i'_111l?,o(ii' clenl_.lrldlevels fissilc'i_ileclwith Sl_ccific t'i)rel:;ist
model (ISAAC) uses l'rilzcn-elTicienc 3, I'orecasts (ii' dc- sccntiriils. '/'he direct service iildustry Iliads iiic, treated
rnand iii ()rder to avoid counting CllllSel'Vfltion potential dilTerc,ntly, hiiwever, ['(lr res(ii.liCe planning, 'l'he decisiim
twice, 2 However, severfil adjuslnients tire made t(i these analysis rni)del (ISAA(,) c;inb(idies fin tilillnintllll I'(wecasi-
forecasts before they {irt?used for i'oSill.lrce planning, ing stibm(idel. 'l'his in(idel I'(Irt'.castsIt'.velsiii" iilunliriiilii

First, denlilnd i'ol'ocasts fire CllllVOiled Iii Io_.ldt'(Ire- (.lelllillld that depend iii] _l rillldtlrllly selected level <ii' illtl-
casts by adding trallsnlissii)n and distributilm ll_sses, 'l'hc nlirltlnl prices, as well as electricity prices and other c'()stS
demand forecasts are for ctmsiimption of electricity ni the td' prt)dueti(m. Aluminum prices ille ll(lt assumed li)he
point o1' use, while loads are the .m(lunt td' electricity that c(wrelated to genernl ec(moinic collditions. As al result,
needs to be generated. More electricity has to I._egener- levels of alurnirlum demand, instead (H'bcillg ass()ciflted
sled than is actually consumed by utility customers, I)e- with particular demand scennri()s _ls lhey iu'e in the de-
cause some electricity is used (lr lost iri the transmission rnand forecast ranges 0escribed here, arc indel_endent (_t
and distribution of power, 'l'he demand forecasts fire con- demand scenarios. 'l'he aluminum m()clel wlis calibrated Iii
verted to loads based on historical average hisses. 'l'hese result in the same rang _'(ii' aluminum loads as those in the
losses tire al)out 8 percent, demand forecasts, but they are n()t associated with particu-

Second, resource analysis is done on an operating year Isr demand conditions. "l'his better reflects the various
basis. Since the demand forecasts are done on a calendar counterbahincing int'luences that tire likely to affect the
year basis, the demands must be converted from a year aluminum industry under.specific scenarios.
that begin.,' in January to a year that begins the previous F'ederal agency and non-aluminum direct service in-
September. (Note that the operating years described in dustry loads tire entered into the decision model separate-

Appendix 6-C are from July 1 through June 30.)'l'l_is is ly from other loads, and do not vary by scenario. The
done by calculating a weighted average of the previous operating year, frozen-efficiency, non-direct service indus-
and current _llendar years. The previous year receives a try and non-federal agen W loads that are provided to the
one-third weight, and the current year a two-thirds decision model tire shown for selected years in 'lhble 6-15.
weight. In addilion, for resource planning, the forecasts
were set to actual values t'or operating year 1989.

In the demand-forecast range, the forecasts of direct 2. ISAAC is an acronym tk)rlntegraled System for Analysis of
Acquisitions. For Ii description of the ISAAC model, see Vof

service industry demand for electricity are shown as a ume II, Chapter 15,

........

Table 6-14

Growth Rates for Different Forecast Concepts (Average Annual Rate of Change, 1989-2010)

Stiles "- Price Effects ..... F'rozen Efficienc_
........ , ,

High 2.1 2.5 2.6

Medium-High 1.4 1.7 1.8
...........

Medium 0.8 1.2 1.2
.....

Medium-Low 0.2 0.6 0,6
........

Low -0.8 -0.4 '0.4
,,,

7}tble 6-15

DecMon Model Loads (Average Megawatts by Operating Year)
, i ,, , ,, ,, ,

Forecasts Growth Rate (% per year)
Estimated 1989 1995 2000 2010 1989'2010

High 15,700 19,806 22,738 29.017 3.0 --

Medium-High 15,700 18,324 20,190 24,356 2.1

Medium-Low 15,700 I6,551 17,284 19,364 1.0

Low 15,700 15,626 15,693 16,268 0.2
i .....

iii liJii
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2, Sales Forecasts
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